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RESTAURANT SEATING 

A review of resiauranl sealing options for all tvpes 

of ambiance and cuisine.

56 SC ANNING THE CROWD 

Brigliam & Women s Hospital in Boston has 

dramatically improved its bedside manner with iUs 

CT Scan Suite, desigiuxl b> T«)i/'K()bus & .Associates.
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6030 STRANGE BEDFELLOW'S

Kaplafi M('IiaHghlin Diaz .Arrhilecis mixes academia

with private enterprise* at UC San Diego's Price Center.

SHIP TO SHOWROOM

'llie Rice (JoHa’llon has a ficw specialty of the

house with .Adam Tihan>'s Grand Lounge Collection.
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RON ALD MCDON.UD HITS MIDDLE AGE 

Die food service industrj is asking designers to 

help keep .America’s appetite from flagging—but is 

decor what’s eating the nation?

73

6533 WHO’S AFRAID OF 

OCCUPANCY' COST CONTROL?

B> the lime /nany cJitinls gel architects and interior 

designers involved in pro|ect development or budget. 

tbe\ ma> already be losing the battle of the bulge.
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X34 FAT cm

The Venus of Willendorf meets the ’40s detective 

novel at San Francisco's Cypress Club, designed by 

Jordan Mozer & .AssoriaU«.

69 ASTROl-OGERS NEED NOT APPLY

How can desl^jiers pmf(‘ct staff needs despite a

rapidly changing society and a volatile economy? 70

38 PIAY IT AGAIN. ADAM

Designer .Adam Tihany wouldn’t dream of telling 

diners in his Los Angeles Kemi they ’re enjoying the 

same fine fare and ambiance featured in the 

original restaurant in New York.

TECHNOLOGY
73 KNOCK ON SOLID WOOD

Many of UKlay s designers can’t tell why solid wood
furniture differs in telling ways from veneers.

7642 FISHING IN DIE OFFICE

.A kinder, gentler status symbol for the 1990s that

can cost up to $10,000 and weigh 20,(KK) pounds.

FASHION PLATE

Fast food is transformed into fashionable fare every 

day at San Diego's Cafe Design Center, with help 

from a stylish interior designed by BSH.A.

78 FUZZY SIDE UP

Years after it coiiqueivd the floor covering market, 

carpel tile faces realistic limits about what it can do.
44 DAMN THE CHOLESTEROL.

HUGE STEAKS ‘AHEAD

Real men and women w ho don’t eat quiche swear 

tliere’s always been Gibson's, a 1930s-style 

(Chicago steakliouse designed by Knauer, Inc.—but 

they're wrong.
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1648 A THTVKING M AN'S DINNER 

At RJ. Wolf in San Diego, by Nalsios & .AsscKuales. 

palnins get an architectural armwresUing match 

along w itli their steak and lobster.
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8352 PRESTO!

Even the staff may not know when or where space 

gels remodeled in Toweis FY?i‘rin's new Philadelphia 

office, designed by the Hillier Group.

84
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SetVburFancy Free!
with the new VPI Roor Prcxiucts 
Selection Guide. Includes colors and 
patterns for all VPI floor product lines 
in one easy-to-use format. Custom 
colors are available too.
Send for your copy today 
and use your imagination!
414-458-4664
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A I ci u Rossi

Richard Meier
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continued researching 
other furniture systems.

Lisa kept sketching. And 
sketchily. Until one night. 
A night when she was 
working at home. Shortly 
before the big presentation.

That’s when she saw Context’s free
standing units as building blocks 
that could carve 
space instead 
of simply fill 
grids. She drew on saw-tooth angles 
from the building’s exterior and 
created a stair-step layout that would 
accommodate privacy and maxi
mize views. The building’s curves, 
well, they were already reflected 
in the furniture.

That night, Lisa pretty much put the 
competition to rest. After dinner.
At the kitchen table. To an audience 
of three dogs and two cats.

Lisa Nicholson, IBD, A 
designer at Seattle’s Callison 
Partnership. Ask her about 
creative blocks, and she’ll 
tell you about the first time 
she sketched with Context,”* 
a freestanding furniture 
system from Steelcase!"

While workii^ on a new headquarters 
for Boeing Employees’ Credit Union 
(BECU), Lisa felt challei^ed to keep 
Context from looking panel-based. 
But ^e was so used to working with 
panel-supported components that 
she kept arranging the workstations 
in neat, formal rows.

Lisa tried to show her client how 
Context would distinguish their new 
headquarters. She’d already intrigued 
BECU with the system’s curved 
shapes. And pointed out that a mini
mal line of stand-alone pieces would 
be easier and cheaper to manage 
on a day-to-day basis.

But the sketches! They made Context 
look so ordinary. And BECU

Creative blocks.

The Office Environment Com/Mny*

NOTE: Since the first time Lisa Nicholson worked with Context, 
we've collected new ideas for designing with the system. If you d like 

some applicaiion thoughl-starters and case studies, or need to check 

a specification, please call your Steelcase AAD representative.
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EDITORIAL
Are You a Star?

RirjiTl tor a moini’iil ihc arrhiU'cturi' or interior des4^n 
firm wlien* vou work. How would you feel if you were one 
of 373.(KM) employees working foi- one of America’s most 
admired corporalions. Ihe world s largest computer 
maker of mainframes, midrange and jn'isonal eompuU'rs. 
and conipuUM' software, and your chief executive told you 
the following'.’ “Tlie fact that we're losing share makes me 
gTKJdamn mad.... Everyone is L(k) comfortable at a lime 
when the business is in crisis."

Would you accept the blame for losing the company's 
market share? Are you loo comfortable for your own 
good? What do you think of 
your chief exa’ulive's n>le in 
the company—and your own?

As the business world 
knows, John Akers, chairman 
and CEO of IBM, delivered 
these and similar remarks 
Ivefore an internal IBM man
agement class this spring.
His words were swiftly dis
persed via electronic mail 
within IBM by a manager 
present at the mc(aing—and 
soon thereafter fovind their 
way to an astonisht'd public.
.Akers did nothing to hide his 
anger, frustration and con
tempt f<ir his fellow employ
ees. Fnun the man who will 
have bt*en (iEO of IBM for a 
full decade when he retires 
(longer than any pivdt^cessor 
since Thomas J. Watson. Jr., 
son of IBM’s founder), w hose 
beleaguered company still 
manag(<l to eke out a gi^oss 
profit of S6.02 billion on sales of SH9.02 billion in 1990. 
and whose pay and bonus leapt 183% to over S2.2 mil
lion in the siime year, there was surprisingly little accep
tance of personal blame.

No, the design world doesn’t have problems on the 
global scale of IBM. even though such U,S. design/1)uild 
firms as Fluor. BiH'hlcl. Austin, Leo Daly and Morrison 
knudsen (and their counterparts overseas) are powerful 
corporate rmtilies in their own right. However, what 
IB'VTs pligtil rt'ininds drsigners is that our stK’iely’s cur
rent obsession with the 'star system" in business, 
design, sports, entertainment and many oilier areas of

public life is overshadowing the true nature of work in 
Uie late 20th century. Realistically, the achievements of 
many talented indiv iduals should be seen as part of a 
communal efTort. The irony of John Aker’s dilemma is 
that he sties no contradiction in calling himself both the 
capable leader of his organization—and its prime victim.

Of course, the principals of a design firm set the 
dirticlion for the rest of the staff |ust as surely as .Akers 
does for IBM. It’s what they want to do—and what their 
subordinates tixptx’t tlicm to do. To such gifted leaders 
in our field as Philip Johnson. Robert Venturi. .Aldo Rossi 

or Arata Isozaki goes much 
deserved credit.

However, there is much 
more to design than just 
pure “design." R>r one thing, 
it is no secret within the 
design world that most 
designers don’t “design" as 
much as they "develop." 
After alt. who produces the 
programming, planning, de
sign development, produc
tion drawings or contract 
documents? Does anyone 
really believe Uiat (me practi
tioner has the lime to study 
prtKlucl samples, check shop 
drawings, review engineering 
sptTlficalions or Inspect the 
building site without help? 
And why would one design
er—no mailer how intelli
gent, talented and effi
cient—take the lime and
expense to master design, 
structural engineering,

mechanical and declrica) services, lighting or acous
tics—among the many disciplines that a single design 
project today can bring to bear?

If contemporary design has mullidiscipllnai’y needs, 
then contempoiary practice ri^quires cooperation, concur- 
I'enl (mgineeriiig and a basic team spirit in addition to skill 
iifid expertise to succeed. This means that the acts of one 
team member affect all. f¥rtia|)s the FVank Uoyd Wrights 
of tlie 1990s must listen as well as speak out. let the word 
filler from the bottom up as well as top down, or learn 
from oUier disciplines than design. It happens evei> day in 
g«K)d dt'sign firms. It could happ<m in IBM too.

Roger

Edilor-in-(^hief
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im«rto> ArcUltcli. tnc. 
Stn Frsnoaco, CaMomw

SECURITY PACIFIC 
MAKE THE 

CORRECT CHANGE,

When it was time to select the furniture for

Security Pacific National Bank in San

Francisco, the designer preferred an architecturally-oriented system. A syston that would function

well with the overall form and light o( the building. And of course, a system that would comple

ment the individual space it occupied. The designer chose the Cetra System. Sectional glass

panels helped create the desired architectural effect. And Cetra's diverse laminates, finishes and

falxics fulfilled the necessities of both the designer and the bank by combining functional design

with a refined sense of style. The Cetra System. Bank on it. KIMBALL X ARTEC
1600 Royal Street Jasper. Indiana 47549 
1-600482-1616 Canada 1-800-635-5S12

GOES EVERYWHERECETRA



An Invitalion to Young 
Designers

uill cilso be incorporated in our coveruae of 
your v\ork. A slaniped. self-addressed ix'luni 
em (“lop(“ sliould also be iiidudtxl.

The deadline for submissions is OclolH'r 
18. 1990. Entries should be sent to; New 
Faces Editor, (lonlracl I)esi#jn. l31o Broad- 
ua>. New AorK. NA 11)088.

New York - Conlracl. Dfsifin welcomes young 
designers and young design Firms to submit 
recent projects for consideralion in our annu
al review. “New Faces of 1992." in the Januar> 
1992 issue. AATio s eligible? .Any architect or 
Interior designer who has been acting In the 
capacity of designer for 10 years or less within 
a new or established design firm, or any archi- 
teclurt' or interior design firm that has been in 
business for 10 years or less is inv ited to enter 
one or more projects. Projects should be 
about two years old or newer.

Design firms and designers siiould send 
33mm color slides or duplicate color irans- 
pareiici(>i (4x3 or 2-1/4 x 2-1/4 format) of 
each project along with a brief description of 
the problem solved for the client by the 
designer. (Once your story has been chosen, 
we w ill need your color transparencies to 
make the actual reproductions.) Floor plans, 
sections and/or axonomelric projections are 
also helpful in understanding your work, and

Saluting Best of ttestWeek *91
Los Angeles - (Jood design doesn’t respect 
boundaries—geographic, economic, political 
orculUiral—and the lAesI ofWestWeek 1991 
contract showixiom design competition at the 
Pacific Design Center was an excellent 
reminder of how small gestures can pack 
large punches. Allende(‘s at this year’s West- 
Week neilh(‘rexp(“(’led norsiiw a surge of new 
showroom construcliim. Aet manufacturers 
and their representatives were not to be 
daunted, and the niosllv renovated show
rooms they unveiled were characterized by 
wit. charm andtxonomy.

Awaixls wetv given bv the .Ameiican Sixiety 
of Interior Dt*signers and Conlnicl Dtsian for

A sampling of Best of WestWeek 1991 awards: Girsberger 
Qop) for honorable mention, new showroom; and Vecta 
(above) for honorable mention, shoviiroom display.

CommiNNioiiii & \ii ank division of Utcbl Schlossman and Hackl. Inc. 
Richard Hague, MA. will serve as principal in 
charge of the new entity. Don HacW, F.ALA. remains 
pivsidentofLoel)! Schlossman and Hackl.

So^ Associates. Inc.. Boston, has txx'n reUiined by 
Gordon BrolheiN Cos. to design iLs ciu’poraLe 
he.adquarU‘is in Boston's Financial Disliict.

The Intwnational Society of Interior Designers College of Fel
lows 1992 Grant Competition is now open to appli
cants. Entry deadline is December 1.1991. To 
receive an Flducator’s Grant application, write 
to I8ID International Office. 433 South Spring 
Street. Suite 1014. I^ns .Angeles. C.A 90013 or 
call (213) 680-4240.

Whisler-Patri, a architectural and interior design 
firm in San Francisco, lias won the American 
Bar Association Journal’s annual award for 
excellence in office (kxsign for Uirge l«iw Firm 
Offices (over 20.000 s(|. fl.) for its design of tlie 
offices for l^ndels. Ripley & Diamond, a Scin 
FVanciscolaw firm.

Corry 1 lielx’tl. Corry. Pa., has announced the fol
low iiig appointments; Delmar Birch as marketing 
manager: Dario Pack has btrn made manager of 
(‘iigitR'eriiig: and John Daglian has txxxi promoted 
to div isioiuil Scilcxs maiuigtr.

Manfred Petri lias established a new industrial 
design firm called \lanfml Petri Design. IcK’ated 
In Marietta. Ga.

The New York-based architectural firm of 
Ehrenkrantz, Eckstut & Whiteiaw. Is restoring The Dako
ta. the New York City landmark apartment build
ing dosigntxl by Henry J. Hardenbcrgh in 1884.

Rosalyn Cama Interior Design Associates, Inc. of New 
Haven. Conn., has been liii-ed by St. Vincent’s 
Medical Center in Bridgeport to design interiors 
for its new Special Net*ds (lenler in I'rtimbull. Howard Needles Tammen & Bergendoff. 

Boston, is pleased to anmrunce the appointment 
of principal architect Donald I. Grinberg. .AI.A. as 
dirtrlor < if c<Kiv cut ionceiiUT arcliileclurt*.

Metro Partners. Inc., adevdopmenl team made up of 
the Rhode Island firms of Gilbrane Building Co.. 
Marshall Contractors. Inc. and Marshall Devel
opment Corp.. has begun construction of a con
vention center complex in Providence. The mas
ter planner for tlie complt?.x and architect for the 
north parking garage is the Boston office of Can
non. and foi' the south garage, the Boston office 
of Howard Needles Tammen & Bergendoff.

People in the!\ews
Amy Styer. a a‘i1ifi(tl interior di*sigiK!r and head of 
Slyer ami Associates. Ardmore, Pa., has been 
namt*d cliairwoman of the Interior Design Coun
cil of I'hiladelpliia.

The Business and Insiiiulional Kiniilurc Manu
facturers Association has announced the 
appointment of new inemtnTs to Hie BIFMA 
Board of Directors, Richard Ruch, pix'sident and 
CEO of Hei’inan Miller, Inc., and Mauri Sardi. pn*si- 
denl of the Knoll Gi'oup. will replace retiring 
board membei's Stanley Howe, of Hon Industries, 
and Richard Haworth. ofHawortli. Inc. An adilitioiial 
seal has been added to the BIFAIA Board, and 
will be filled by Lyle Blair, chairman. Slorwal Inter
national Inc, of Canada.

John C, Gamer, PE., has joined Wylie & Associates. 
Inc. as vice prcisideiit for the Houston-based 
consulting (xigincering firm.

Petrobas America. Inc., the U.S. arm of Petroleo 
BrasileiiX) SA. has just moved into new offices at 
1330 .Avenue of the Americas. New York, 
tk^signed by Uie the New York architeiaural firm 
ofTed Moudis Associates.

RickFocke, IHD, has been appointed interior 
design [irliieipal of'Hie Kling-l,ind(juisl Paitner- 
sltip. Inc. ill I'liiladelpliia.

The MonUirey Bay Aquarium. Monterey. Calif., 
has sidectecl Los .Angek^s-bastHj J.T. Nakaoka Asso
ciates Architects to design retail stores as part of the 
Aquarium’s remodeling and e.xpansion.

Chicago design firm LoebI Schlossman and 
Hackl, Inc. lias meiged its interior pnictice w ith 
Hague-Richaixls .Associah's. I,Id., also in Chica
go. to form LSH/llague-Richfirtls Associates, a

Teknion iAirniUiix* Systems. Ontario, Canada, is 
pleased to announce that Cynthia Kirkland has 
joined llie company as manager, new pioduels.
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Donatelk Design studio. Inc. 
WsKtwIck, ktaw Jersey

How CETRA HELPED 
WACO PRODUCTS 

MAKE AN ART OF WORK.Waco Products is an international resource for

eclectic art objects and collectibles. When Waco redesigned their work space, the designer pre

ferred an office system that would help create a synergistic, productive atmosphere for Waco

employees. The designer chose the Cetra System. Cetra offered work extensions in a dimension

where employees could group together, and panel heights where eye contact and energy could

continually flow. And distinguishing Cetra laminates and fabrics readily supported the dynamic

style of the office. The Cetra System. The art of design. KIMBALLS ARTEC
1600 Royal Street Jasper, Indiana 47549 
1-600-482-1616 Canada 1-600-635-5812

EVERYWHEREGOESCETRA



TRENDS
liisil Austin. Rene Fiei, Ron Haleiier. Brian Hire, 
Dak' Kell{'>. R.H. Pulley. Biirl) Taylor. VAm ^lerse- 
ma. Riincly Wilda and Mary Reagan: \ecla for 
honorable mention. idiowTxwm display, dcsifmed 
by K.H. Pulley and Jeff Cronk.Vecla: Janus el Cle. 
for best w iiulo\\ display , designed by Janus Feld
man. Janus et Cie.: Splnneybeck for honorable 
mention, window display, designed 1^ Luis Hen- 
rique/. Spinneybeek/ Design Ameriea; Geiger 
International for best temporary space, 
designed by Ward Bennett.

Jurors for Best of WestWeek 1991 were 
Charles Gandy. FASID. Gandy/Peace. Atlanta; 
Maude MacGillivray. ASID. Zimmerman- 
Mac( JillivTay. liOs Angeles; and W illiam McWhort
er. ASID. McWhorter & .Associates. Los Angdes.

toric preservation category' for the ASID Inte
rior Design Project Awards program. The 
annual competition is open to all members of 
the interior design community, and is judged 
in the adaptive use. restoration and renova
tion cau^goritw.

Winners include Peter Wooding Design 
Associates. Providence. R.L. in adaptive use 
for the corporate headquarters for Cookson 
America in the 1899 Providence Railroad 
Terminal Building; Richard C. Frank. FAIA. 
and Gerald Diehl. FAIA of Diehl and Diehl 
Architects. Inc., in restoration for the 
design of Detroit Symphony Orchestra Hall: 
FORMA. Seattle. Wash., with Robert Clark 
as senior designer, in renovation for the 
Harbor View Hotel Renovation. Martha s 
Vineyard. Mass.

Honorable mention is given to Paul H. 
Nye. ASID, of Services Interactive Design 
Group, Philadelphia, for the “Destination 
USA” gift shop and "Fllis Island Cafe” at 
Ellis Island .National Monument. New York: 
and P(Tkitis & Will. Chicago, for the Time 
and Life Building’s lobby and public corridor 
in Chicago.

Steeicase took a Best of WestWeek 1991 award for best 
showroom display (above).

contrad design show roimis in U)e caUigories of 
new showroom, renovated shownM)m, show
room display, window display and temporary 
space. W inneis included: Giisberger for honor
able mention, new showoKim. desigmxl by Mike 
Roy Alt & Design, hisadena. and Dk‘tcT Slierli. 
chief designer. Girstoger. Swilzcriand; DuPont 
for b(‘sl renovated showixHun. designt^d by Eva 
Maddox: ICEA nikij Vaev for lionorable mention, 
renovated showroom, designed by Janine 
James. ICF; Steelcas<* for best show r(M)m dis
play. dt*signed by the Steeicase design team of

AMDNHiNtorie 
Preservation Hlnners

Washington, O.C. • The American Society of 
Interior Designers (.ASID) announced three 
winners from a total of 29 entries in the his

Harden Industrit's. Uts Angeles, has appoinuxl 
Phylis Schwartz as vice ptx'sident of marketing.

October 9-13:1991 National Convention of the 
StK'iely of American .Archili«ts.The Marquette 
Hotel. Minneapolis; (708) 932-4622.

August 23-24: DEC.A - Southern Califomia's Com
prehensive Interior Design Resource pAposIlitMi. 
Los .Angeles Convention Center. Los .Angeles: 
Contact Bnmda Murpliy. Show Manager. DECA, 
1933 So. Broadw ay. Suite 111. Los .Angelt‘s. C.A 
90(X)7: (213) 747-3488 or Fax (213) 747-6182.

lnw(nHl Ofllce hAimilure. JasptT, Ind.. announc
es the promotion of Glen Sturm to the position of 
president and John Bevier to tuitional sak>s direc
tor and dinxTor of marketing.

October 11: Barrier fYee: Detagning for .Accessibili
ty. Reliabililation Institute, (iniveisily of Califor

nia Extension. Santa Barbara, at Red Lion 
Resort, Santa Btjrbara; (805) 966-2621.September 4-6: The Society for Marketing Profes

sional Services, National Convention. J.W, Mar
riott H(Hd. Washington. DC: (8(X)) 292-7677,

Carol A Disrud. FIBD. of Gensler and Associates 
/Architects. San Francisco, has rc^'eMved The 
IBI) Dislingiiislieel Merit .Award in recognition of 
her outstanding contribution to the contract 
dt«ign pixrhs.sion.

October 17-19: Designer’s Sitlurday. .A&D Building. 
IDCNA. D&D Building and other designated loca
tions. New York: (212) 826-3155.September 12-13: Innovations ’91 "Design at 

Work”, Annual Contract Design Market, the 
Imiova building. Houston: (800) 231-0617 or 
(713) 963-9955.

October 20-30: The Office Planners and Users 
Group 46th Symposium, the Holiday Inn Mer
chandise Marl. Chicago: (215) 335-9^60.

Bill Donohue I'ecenlly |oine<l the New York llrm of 
Ehrenkianlz Pickslul & Wliilelaw, .ArchlUx'Ls, as 
principal and partner in charge of managem»’ril. September 19-23: EIMU '91 - International Biennial 

Office Furniture Exhibition. Milan FairgiH>unds, 
Milan. Italy: (02)48008716.

October 28-31: IDI Europa 91-The International 
Contract Interiors Exhibition, R.A! Gebouw. 
Amsteixlam: 31 (0) 20 5491212.

Marc L Sullivan has joined Harris Design Associ
ates, Inc,. Dallas, asdiieclorofaiehiletauix^

September 25-26: Capital Design Week, The Wash- 
iiigtoii Design Center’s 8th Annual Symposium 
on architect ure an<i r(«idential interior design. 
The Washington Design Center. Washington 
D.C.: (202) 554-5053.

Bruce Fowle, a partner in New York-based l-bx & 
piow'le Airhilects. has been elecU:d as an asso
ciate member of the National Academy of 
Design in New York.

November 9-13: 'Id iiholel. Iiilernatioiial Exliibition 
of Hotel and Hospitality Equipment, Genoa. 
Italy ; (010) 53911.

November 10-13: International Facility Manage
ment .Association 1FM.A ’91. San Diego Conven
tion Center: (713) 623-41J62.

James D. (^rter. M.A. lias b<vii promoted to senior 
associate (rfibe PliiUidelphia ofllce of Tiie Hillier 
Gnuip, iuv'KiquatIcMtl in I’rinceton. N.J.

Octobw3-6:1st MID-Milano International Dt«ign, 
Favilion 29, Milan Fairgrounds. Milan. Italy : (02) 
2871515-2871.520.

November 14-17: National Symposium on Health 
Care Design, 4lh Symposium: 'Imagining New 
PossibiUli(«,” Boston MarrIoU/Copley Place: 
(415) 370-0345.

October 5-8:15th Inteniational Chair Exhibition, 
Salone Inlemazionale della S<:dia, Udine. Italy; 
(0432)520720.

Coming Evenl^i
August 22-25: National OfTicc Pi^kIucUs .Association 
(NOPA) Comeiilion and Exhibit, (ieorgia World
G)ngress Center. Atlanta. GA: (7(X3) 54{^9D40.

November 20-24: International Furniture Fbirlbkyo 
'91. Harumi, Tokyo: (44)602 212523.

October 9-11: Design New York ’91. Tlie New York 
Design Center. N^ York: (212) 689-6656.
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QvHcM Wilton AtWnton. Me. 
Bkrmnghsm. Altbtme

INSURE THEIR FUTURE.When Mutual Assurance Incorporated of

Birmingham began redesigning their work space, they decided that each systems office would

reflect an atmosphere of privacy. Singular areas where work could be efficiently conducted. Yet

accessible enough that employees could express their individual styles and openly interact. Their

designer chose the Cetra System. Cetra's integration of spaciousness and privacy along with its

availability in warm wood accents and an array of fabrics and finishes assured Mutual of the atmos

phere they desired. The Cetra System. Mutually beneficial. KIMBALLS ARTEC
1600 Royal Street Jasper, Indiana 47549 
1-60O482-1616 Canada 1-800^35-5812

CETRA GOES EVERYWHERE



A Flexible Arrangement

For morr information on ourjvil line oj stating, call orwritt United Chair, PO. Box 96, Leeds, A£ 35094,(205) 699-51SI, or visit die showroom nearest you. Atlanta (44 

Chicago (312) 670-2397 Los Angeles(2l3) S^4-5S35 San Franaseo(4l5) 552-l'ifi‘i Seattle (206) 762-3200.



United Chair presents seating 

built for incredible flexibility. Flexis.

We've positioned our knee-tilt con

trol and back pivot in an arrange

ment that supports the widest range 

of movement and body sizes in the 

industry. The result is a chair as flexi

ble as the human body for unprece

dented seating performance.

Our chairs aren’t the only thing 

that’s flexible. We have an arrange

ment with our customers that bends

to meet their needs. It’s simple. All of 

our chairs are fairly priced. All are 

backed by a 12-year guarantee. And

all delivered in no more thanarc

4-5 weeks.

United Chair and Flexis. An

unusually flexible arrangement.

united chair
Value and Delivery.

That’s Our Seating Arrangement.

Circle 7 on reader service card

; 160-8461 Boston (611) }}8-8844 ^f^v York (118) 361-5488 Philadelphia (215) 128-6016



MARKETPLACE
The new Zerodisegno collection of contemporarv metal 

furniture pieces, produced by Quattrocchio, includes 
Spring, a chair with a back in harmonic steel diat gives 

it elasticity and makes It very comfortable to sit in. Its 

reduced size allows it to be at ease in any environment

Circle No. 223

The Knoll Group presents 
Calibre Flies and Storage, a 
comprehensive document 

storage system that complements any work environment 
Calibre RIes and Storage offer a full line of paper and 
media storage cabinets that are practical for use in all 
systems and free-standing applications. The storage sys
tem features an elegant drawer front and pull, seamless 
case design and a multitude of finish options.

The fabrics in the Solids and Textures collec
tion, from Unika Vaev USA's new design 

director, Suzanne Tick, are classically styled 
and reflect a soft air of elegance. The collec
tion consists ota total of 100 colorways 
ranging from soft neutrals to brilliant chro-
matic colors. The fabrics making up the
Solids and Textures Collection include
Unika Stripe. Escuda. Arena, Derry-
town and Vachette. Circle No. 222

Circle No. 212

This articulating keyboard support from Details is a fully 
adjustable computer work station accessory that raises, 
lowers, swivels and tilts the keyboard to provide maxi
mum working comfort and minimize die muscle stress 
associated with computer usage. It can accommodate a 
wide range of user dimensions and workstyles.

Circle No. 220

Allora, the fully upholstered lounge
chair designed tor Brueton Indus
tries by Victor I. Dziekiewicz defies
its apparently hard, sculpted and
well-tailored form with its soft.

plush and anatomically correct
comfort. The alluring quality of the
Allora is enhanced by the finely
detailed inset panels, capping, the
bold, billowy, overscaled arms 

which are perched on turned legs of unusual character. Allora is available as a lounge chair 
only, and can be specified in a variety of Brueton leathers and fabrics, as well as COM or COL

Circle No. 218
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Fine grain, pristine surface and buttery 
hand describe luxurious Primavera 

Calf from Lackawarma Leather. The 

colection has been expanded into 
aseriesoISS hues. The revised 

coliection has been enhanced by 
I Andrew Belschner, who selected 

existing Primavera Calf colors to 

coexist with new colors he for 
mutated in his studio. Primavera 

Calf is tanned at Lackawanna with 
the most advanced techniques, tint

ed with precious anine dyes and fin- 
isfied with Aniline Phis, a protective,

The Ergon Serres developed by Rossi di Albazzate and available
through the Oomus Design Center, is a collection of executive office
furniture that applies strict ergonomic principles in design and con
struction along with attention to form and material. The combinatiwi
gives the whole a high quality look. The system features a specially
designed, washable, durable work surface covering.

breathabte hnish.

CinJeNo. 224
Circle No. 216

An example of the kind of carpet design possible with Du Pont's most
recent fiber introduction, Antron Legacy, this carpet was custom-
designed by Eva Maddox Associates. Antron Legacy nylon ensures the
ultimate in soil resistance, along with stain, crush and mat-resistance.
The fiber carries an anti-static warranty, a limited 10-year abrasive
warranty, imHinited color choices and is offered in over 600 styles from
a variety of manutacturers.

Circle No. 202

The Vela Chair, designed by Joseph 
Morrison, is a bold addition to Brickel’s 

line of wood seating. Taking its poshire 
from Italian Furniture of the 1940s, the 
Vela Chair's ^rited gesture and alluring 
arches lend well to the expert crafts
manship of its hardwood frame. An 
upholstered seat and back is standard. 
The hardwood maple frame can be fin
ished in a variety of ^ckel stains.

Circle No. 208

Newly founded Protocol Contract Furni
ture's Chandler Lounge Chair is offered in a 
variety of models with a complete range of 
options and the ability to modify seat 
heights, angles and width tor special appli
cations. All materials for this institutional seating line have been carefully chosen to with
stand the rigors of hard-use environments and offer long-term appearance retention.

Circle No. 210
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MARKETPLACE
HBFTextiles introduces a ctri* 
lection of textiles designed by 
the architect Robert A.M. Stem. 
The Robeil Stem Coibction oi 
fabrics is meant to be romantic 

and evocative. The patterns are 
tree flowing yet ordered, bold as 

well as subtle, playful but 
sophisticated. Jacquard con* 

structions and a VMiety of fibers 

and weave effects have been 
s^cted to best capture the 
strilung rhythm of the mutb- 
taceted designs that include: 

Empire. Ferronerie, DIonysia, 

Volute (shown) and Meander.

■<-

Conwed's new Jazz Storage System 
is a new metal storage system with 
the indusby's first extruded alu

minum fronts. The system offers stair- 

age variety in a rich palette of baked 
enamd or anodized metallic and 
jewel tone colors. Custom graphics 
(ora unique Image are also available. 

Jazz includes a full range of 

pedestals, lateral files and pulls for 
storage cabinets and center drawers.

t Circle No. 215 Circle No. 225

Nuance, designed by Victor Liss for Liz 
Jordan HHI. is a 100'. cotton tapestry 
resulting from Liss' theory of amor
phic design resulting in random 
patterning. The inspiration came 
from a rusted, weathered metal i 
plate bolted to a telephone pole. (

Circle No.211

Benbey Mills redefines its classic mulb*level pindot commercial 
carpet pattern Bond Street II, whRe unveiling a sensabonal upscale 
precision cut and loop version of the pindot Trafalgar Square. Bond 
Street II andTrafatgar Square are offered in a rich array of 36 col

ors from Bentley's coordinating solid cutpile Kings Road Premiere 
Edition, and custom colors are available. Both products are avail
able in broadloom and are 
engineered of Du Pont Antron 

Legacy nyton. Bond Street II 
is also offered in Bentley 
Squares modular carpel

The IX Series collection of wad- 

f covering and upholstery products 
has been designed by Patty Madden 

exclusively for Innovations in Wallcov
erings. The LX Series has the appear

ance of layered fabric with hand ruh!)t:; 
finishes. The LX Series is available in 
three patterns: Weave, Mesh and 

Buildup ini 6 cotoiways.

Circle No. 205

Crete No. 201
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i

Johnson Reports Amazing Weight Loss. No back-breaking exercise.

i

i
no strertuous lifting.

I
Pounds have simply vanished

from Johnson's new

lightweight folding tables.

I
Incredibly, you get the same

4

integrity, the same huge

selection of tops and edges.

plus three new base styles.

But now our tables area

third lighter than ever

before. So call us.

You have nothing to lose. ..

but lots o( unwanted pounds.

BOO-346-5555

Circle 8 on reader service card



ADD INTERIOR SYSTEMS KI/KRUEGER INTERNATIONAL
Tin* Spa^o Armchair b> Add iiilcrior Sys
tems is a\ailablc in a commercial model 
suitable for rt^launmls and (»lluT dining 
environments. The flexible seat frame 
actually conforms to and flexes with the 
bod>. while remaining safe and stable. 
The piJtenled “soft-sling" suspension has 
no harti support surfaces.

kJ. the contract di\ isioti of Ki’ue^jer Inler- 
nalional. ih>w makes Uie Ver^ Chair avail
able in I-Xillback and Conference, as well as 
standard models. The Versa Fullback 
shown is available in sled base as well as 
four-leg \ei>>ions. w llh or without arms. All 
\ersa ('bail's are now available in chrome 
or 30 powder coau^l colors. Tht‘> an* fully 
upholslen-d and an* available in standard 
fabrics, v inyl. Fallas fabrics or COM.RESTMIIUIIVT

Circle No. 251

CnleNo.235

SEATING

Although a great restaurant's environment may 

overwhelm diners upon entering, the focus 

quickly shifts as they take their seats. The dimen

sions and finish of seat and back play a not-so- 

subtle role in determining the degree of comfort 

that diners experience. More importantly, 

restaurant seating sets the diners’ length of stay. 

A small, light-weight, fiber-glass shell chair 

ganged to identical chairs and a matching table 

top is likely to inspire the fast-food patron to eat 

and run. By contrast, a larqe, upholstered chair 

that is matched for style by an equally well- 

upholstered interior design will seduce the wait

er-service patron to linger over cappuccino. 

Which seating is best? Hint: What's for lunch?

CHAIRMASTERS FIAIR DESIGNS LTD.
Thes<“ liiHid carved side and arni chairs 
from CliairmasicTS, Inc. combine llie 
beaul> of natural r(*ed w ith the strength 
of solid hardwood. The chairs arc avail
able in anv wood finish. COM orChair- 
masl(*rs fabrics.

F.legance and classic lines deCne the newB 
arm chair hy Flair D(“signs Ltd. Tliis cye-B 
catching cliair features a full welded si eelH 
frame with upholstered s(?at and back. |

Circle No. 247

Circle No. 233
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ACCESSORIES INTERNATIONAL L&B PRODUCTS EASTWEATHEREND ESTATE FURNITURE
1. & B Prciducls presents Frulare. Model 
B201^, a sopliisLicaUtd new addition U) its 

aniainicd metal chair line. Willi the 
sleek look ol plaled tubing, the chair com- 
hines iH^tiulil'iil desi^jn with utmost ('oni- 
fort. and is available in an assortment ol' 
desi^ji ler fabrics and w idlhs,

Tliis Bistro Chair, designed by Salman 
Shah, is seen here with the Bislro Table. 
The chair, sold in pairs only, is made of 
steel with a natural iron I'inish and pol
ished bmii/e«!ides.

WeallH’ix^nd lisUile Himituix’ intrxKluees tlie 
Penobscot Sumdup (ihair, shown here wilh 
the WealhetX'nd SUmdup Pable. Constructed 
of the liiitliest <iuality inalio«any and custom 
finished w ith a marine #^rade polyurelharK* 
paint, these chairs are suitable for indoor 
and outdoor use. The sUiiidup chair is a\ ail- 
able with or w ithoul arms.

Circle No. 250

Circle No. 230

Circle No. 242

\

VECTAKROIN INCORPORATED SHELBY WILUAMS
The Halo chair by \ecla can achiev e a 
variely of looks depetidiny on the selec
tion <if upholsU^red (’hail's, or chairs with 
seals and back inserls of perforated 
steel. Frame rinishes are available in 
IlK^rmosel coloi’s oi' hainnuTed pewter.

The Klberl Chair, an e.xclusive Jordan 
Mozer design for Shelby Williams, fea- 
tui'es a contoured seal and back to assure 
iiia.xiimini sealing coinforl. Tlie chair 
boasts a refnishiny new look in tubular 
steel seating desi«n.

Kroin's Offenburft Arm Chair is a classic 
solution for indoor/outdoor reslaurants 
and cafes. This slackuble chair is weather 
and abrasion ix’sislant. Hir added comfort, 
the Off(Mibur« .Ai'in Chair has an analomi- 
caily contoured seat, back and frame.

Circle No. 240Circle No. 239Circle No. 232
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LOWENSTEIN ll^EX FALCON PRODUCTS
Galaxy is Lowenstein s orisiiial new design 
Tealuring a unique arm (’onnguralion.The 
sturdy Galaxy chair isavailahle in 24 stan
dard Le Casso metal finishes, with a match
ing armless chair and IwisUk)!.

The Brighton Slalback Chair is one of 21 
new wood pull-up chairs introduced by 
Inirex. Transitional in design, all 21 have 
solid maple frames that can !«• finished in 
natural maple, cherry and mahogany 
tones, with the new Intre.v Saliti finish, 
black matte or 27 other Inirex hi-gloss 
pot\(^Jter colors.

The attractively styled chair Model 4444 
from Rilcon Products works well in restau
rant seating applications. Sturdily built 
and pl(*astng to the eye. it Is available in a 
wide selection of finishes and can be 
upholsUMXxl to your specifications.

CircieNo.23«

Circie No. 243

Circle No. 241

ICF KINETICS THONET
Toshiyuki KIta took his inspiration rn>m the 
past, the present and what he thinks the 
future w ill be when he designed three new 
pull-up chairs for ICE The three chairs. Past. 
Present and Future, are made in cast alu
minum in a variety of colors with backs and 
se.ats in padded polyurethane, also in assort
ed colors. Tlie stackable chairs are available 
with or without arms.

Kinetics. A Hawoith Portfolio Company, 
offers the 100/fi(M Series Discipline Dining 
unit for commercial and inslitulional food- 
service applicaii{)ns. The dining unit seats 
fimr. It is available with fully upholstered 
seals or with molded plywcxxl seals o( light 
veneer. Tops are availabk? in Kiiwlies' lami
nate self edge or p\c edge, veneer self edge 
or pvc edge. The frames are available in 
Kinetics' idl KiiikoU* or KKA Accent.

The Hoffman Chair has been reiniro-i 
duced for the first time by 'I'honet. A pop-1 
ular early- 1900s parlor chair designed h\l 
Josef Hoffman, this chair's unusual prn-1 
file is definid in steamed bentwood andl 
legs trimmed with brass farrulls. |

Circle No. 246

Circie No. 237

Circle No. 231
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BRAYTON INTERNATIONALLLOYD/FIANDERSSAUDER MANUFACTURING
The BCN. from Brd>ton Jnienialional Col- 
ItTtioii. is an armchair with a conioured 
frame lhal makes a pure sealing slale- 
ment. 'Ihe frame is made of slee! u ilii fin
ishes in chrome, lacquered epoxy and 
double coat metallic. Seal and back are 
available in composite material uphol
stered in leather. BCN is a multl-purp<»se 
chair that slacks for ust' as a side chair or 
in any mass s<‘ating application.

Tlie Heirloom Series by 1.loyd/Flanders is 
patterned after the Lloyd Loom wicker 
funiilure of the early 1900s. These con
temporary pieces are made from all- 
weather wicker contoured over durable 
aluminum frames, and are available in 
several d<*sigf?er finishes, (.'hair cushions 
are ('overed in a w ide variety of cotton or 
acry lic fabrics.

The popular Regal II Chair by Sauder Man
ufacturing Co. Is now offered in an expand
ed range* of fabric alVeniatives. The classic 
design makes it well-suited for dining 
applications. The chair features a one- 
piece. continuous ply-bent seal and sht^ll 
w ith a cushioned seal and back.

Circle No. 236

Circle No. 245
Circle No. 244

in
I

GASSER CHAIR CO.GILBERT INTERNATIONALOLD HICKORY FURNITURE
The mullifuncLional SE-8000 series by 
(lasser Chair Company provides a W’ide 
range of styles with comfort and the 
added benefit of slacking. The chair Is 
ideal for most dining and banquet seat
ing applications.

(hllxTl International introduces the Lido 
and Bali Series of chairs designed by 
David Barr, IDSA. The Lido and Bali Series 
are lighter scaled versions of the Key 
Largo and Key Biscayne St'ries. Both ver
sions of chairs feature the stylish “key- 
arm and a solid maple base that may be 
stained in any Gilbert standard finish.

Hand crafted from hickory saplings. Old 
Hickory Furniture’s 48CW High Back Chair 
has been in commercial use for over 50 
years. Ttus high-back cluiir is made of bark 
w ilh an upholstered seat and biick of ftnidle- 
ton fabric. Noted for its dui'ubility and com
fort. it is available in 10 different finishes 
with several options for seal and lack. Qrcle No. 249

Circle No. 234Circle No. 246



DU PONT

Ever since we invented nylon seme 50 years ago, we’ve accumulated more
tv.- Tcr

knowledge on the hows and whys of carpet fiber performance than anybody

on the planet. Which enables us to moke this simple 

statement of foct. The best-performing carpets that can be specified any time, for anj 

place, are made of DuPont ANTRON^ nylon. Consider tMs.

New ANTRON" LEGACY nylon is the best choice for most commercial applications^ 

ANTRON LUMENA* is the best choice for health care aftd everywhoHo '

r:
r-

else that spills ore a constant problem. 5^

It’s that simple.
>■

Two choices. With either onev«'

Du Pont provides exceptional polymor, fiber and protection technology. 

Unsurpassed industry support and information networks. Certificotion ensuring that 

the finished carpets meet strict DuPont quality standards. Static
r

protection for the life of the carpet. Anything else? Oh yes, the added assurance tha 

time and again, DuPont ANTRON nylon is the number one

choice of professionals.

DuPont ANTRON. There is no equal.

WH JU T





A N T R 0 N
The accumulation of dirt and wear ever time is on age-old problem • 

that our technology constantly strives to overcome. Introducing

a triumphant ANTRON' LEGACY nylon. No single fiber can do more to resist

soil and keep commercial carpets looking newer longer.

ANTRON LEGACY is protected with advanced DuraTech', the longest-

lasting soil protection treatment for carpets available today. Which is |ust one of

many reasons ANTRON LEGACY is the only fiber you should spec for

most commercial applications. It comes in ever 600 styles, by far the widest range

of carpet colors and textures. No fiber gives you more options. Or more flexibility.

And the leek you choose is sure to last. Because ANTRON LEGACY

Is, above all, ANTRON nylon. With outstanding

resistance to crushing and matting. With unique fiber engineering that

helps carpets repel soil. With the assurance of ANTRON nylon quality, certified to

meet strict performance and construction standards.

It took us more than half a century to build our legacy. We think you’ll find it well

worth the time. ANTRON. There is no equal.

W H A
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Ship To
ne visit lo n*suiunnil (h«isJi- 
er Adam Tiliaiiy's Kerni in 
mid-lov.[i MauhaUan and 

U’ori Rosen was hooked—not on 
the pasUi. bill on the rx'sumraril's 
interior design, rhoiigh Ihe presi- 
(Unil of'Hie l^aee (iolleeliori insisus 
itiaL the eiiisine was superb too. 
his subsequent meeting with 
Titiiiny was not at all atHiut food. It 
was {itMmlfurnlluie.

Rosen s choice of a ivslaurant 
turned out lo be a shrewd busi
ness decision. Hu(i ht‘ not slopp(*d 
by. the (Jraiid liOunge Collection 
may ntaer have erx^aletl. De
signed by Tlliany for Tlie f’aee Col- 
Urlion. Ltiis upscale line of sofas, 
club chairs, louiigt* chairs, dining 
diairs and dining Utble tx*pr(^*nls 
his first collaboration with an 
American furniture manufaelurer.

Making furnilun' is not new lo 
Tihany. who previously designed 
reslauranl .sealing and upliol- 
sieix’d goods which are markeUid 
by the Ihiliaji comiiany, 'IVocaderx). 
Tihany 8 designs are nn)sl often 
associated with his interior pro- 
j(H'Us. “I would do custom piwes 
on quite a regular basis.” he says. 
‘Designing chairs f(»r restaurants 
came quite naturally."

Indeed. Tihany's (Jreeriwich 
Village ofTice is gratxid with exam
ples of the sigjiatiitv pi<H'es he has 
created for his restaurant de
signs. including a Blee chair, a 
Bibii chair and. of course, a Remi 
chair—for which Tihany has re- 
laiiKxi manufacturing rights.

On the other hand, hiring an 
outside funiiture designer was a 
relatively ih^w uiiderUtking for Tlie 
Race Collection. The company’s 
pieces are usually designed by 
Koscui hims(‘lf or Ills son .lani(«. "1 
had such grx^^il admiral km foi' the 
detail I observed in the rc'Slau- 
ranl.” explains Rosen. Adds Pace 
publicity director Kelli kniglil. “VVe 
want to create tht‘ anll(|U«.‘S of llie 
future. Our pieces are special. 
iini(]ue. with distinctive designs 
and deliuLs. Ihal’s w hy we thought

ITihanyl woukl b<’ a gcxKi Hi."
Tihany and Pace have made 

very comfortable dining compan- 
i(HLS so far. Rostm says he w as sure 
the working relationship would 
prove successful when Tihany 
indicated he wanted to design a 
fiirniUitx' lin<‘ Lhal was inspiixxi by 
tile Craiid hounge Room on tlie 
luxury liner Normaridi«*—a ship 
Rosen hail long admired. He gladly 
imtrusted tlie projeel lo Tihany s 
sensibilities for fine design. ‘He 
was given a free hand." says 
Rosen. "Dte most imporiiini is.sue 
w as the eye of Adam Tihany.'

Tihany did his homework 
bt^fore disigning anything, deter
mining what products The Pace 
(’.olleelion needed and studying 
the rest of the eompiiny's lines lo 
determine a sympalhelie design 
dirxTiloii. ‘I UiikC great pride in the 

fact that I carefully analyzed 
Pace's products, quality, philoso
phy and mamifaeturing tecli- 
niques," siiys Tihany. One look at 
his Isadora dining table and 
Reb(*cca dining chair—the pkM-es 
are named for famous women of 
the 1920s and 1930s. such as 
Isadora Dum’an. Rebecca West 
and (icrlrude Sleiii—show s the 
affinity the Crand Lounge (lollec- 
lion shares w ith other fAiee lines 
Uirougli txild contours. Tme mate
rials aiKi ek'an details. “It was my 
first time and I felt that it should 
be niHk’eable.” eomiTM*nls Tiiiany.

And noticeable it is. Consider, 
for exiimple:. the exU-iiisixe use of 
leather to make fully uphoIsLetxxl 
posts on the Mamie club chair, the 
choice of solid mahogany to form 
pi'dcslals on the Isadora dining 
table, or the elegant wooden 
imrves of the ColeLLe etialr. "I have 
several friends that I consider lo 
be very honirsl." muses Tihany. 
"and Uxnr n^elion Ivas bw'n vi^ry 
favoralile. TtK'se products aix* 
quite expx'nsive. and no one lias 
said lo me. ‘It’s not woilii it. ”

ElShowroom
Tlie Pace Collection’s 

upscale menu has a 
new specialty of the 

house-the Grand Lounge 

Collection, designed 

by Adam Tihany

By Jennifer Thiele

Tihany's Grand Liunge Collection for The 
Pace Collection represents his first collabo
ration with an American furniture manufac
turer. Noted hx its fine detailng-as seen in 
the Isadora dining table and Rebecca dining 
chair (top), the Colette chair (above) and the 
Mamie club chair (below)-the collection 
was inspired by the Grand Lounge Room of 
the luioiry liner Normandie.

Ode No. 255
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he Triuna Collection is a
Dmprehensive modular range of
<ecutive management furnishings.
he lighter scale of Triuna makes it__
arttcularly appropriate for smaller
»ces.

he collection includes desks,
edenzas, U-desks and upper
orage units. The Triuna table line
eludes table desks, conference
Id occassional tables.

iuna detailing seeks craft as a
^nct element of the furniture.
>ps are offered with various
arquetry motifs. Storage units are
fered with several trim designs. An
(tensive range of premium grade
rteers
refu'.ly selected, matched and
iTShed with enduring urethane.

sswn; Manfred Petri

New York Chicago Los Angeles Toronto London Reader Circle Number 23
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Ronald McDonald Hite Middle Age
The food service industry is asking
designers to help keep America’s appetite from flagging
-but is decor what’s eating the nation?

merica eats out In a big wa>'—to the tune of ov er S200 billion a year for 
food services that range from restaurants and cafeterias to commercial 
and institutional services. The lab reached S235.8 billion in 1990 and 

could rise to $248.1 billion in 1991 as estimated by the National Restaurant 
.^sociation. Impressive as these aggregate sales are. they mask a mature 
industry which has seen real growth sddd ftom 3-5% annual gains in the 1970s 
and early 1980s to an estimated 0.6% gain for 1991, w ith business loans 
increasingly hard to obtain for restaurant expansion and develc^ment.

Even as millions of adults and children lake one ot more of their meals outside 

home evei>' day. they are. clearly' getting less pleasure out of it. TAie recession, for 
example, coming hard on the heels of Iraq's seizure of Kuwait and outlasting the 

subsequent euphoria over Operation Desert ^orm. has slowed the growth of the economy and personal income to 
what shwiid be a mere 0.8% for each in 1991. This has made ix)asumers more reluctant to part with their disposable 
dollars for both big and small ticket items, forcing the $154.3-bilKon eating places segment of the ftxKl service industry, 
fast food restaurants, cafeterias and table service restaurants alike, to trim prices, simplify dishes and stress

A

Bhe simpie but lively Cate Desivi Center 

W the San Dtego Oesi(p Center (^wve), 
Hteapned by BSHA, he., has been a hit 

^vittipnjteskmalrtesfgrMrsamitftepub' 

;.olierinflsuchlunchtereas$an(lMch- 
> and paste lor a guest check langing 

Hrom about S5.00 to S6.95.
Bringing down the cost of dining out can be expressed in such ways as using low er cosl ingredients, promoting 

regional fare and dev ising easy-to-prepare recipes. Yet there are dearly other Influences at w ork on the nation s food 
service businesses. The oldest baby boomers, hitting their 40s as their parents climb into their 60s and 70s. are 
b(‘Coming more nutrition conscious, cutting down on red me.al and alcoholic beverages, and loading up on pasta, 
rice, fruits and vegetaWes. Increased interest in eUuiic cuisine is encouraging restaurants to inlix)duce recipes and 
ingredients from ,\sla. Latin .America and the Middle East along with standard ,\merican and European fare in their 
menus. .\nd the changing demographics of the American people are bringing more young children and seniors, 
urban Southeastern, Southw estern and Western slates' families, and minorities to the table.

If there is a dessert for architects and interior designers at the end of this somewhat unappetizing menu, ll is 
the spectacle of change. R»rced to confront middle age. Ronald McDonald and his fast-food kin are fighting flat, 
same-store sales (annual sales have hovered at roughly $1,6 million per McDonald’s since 1988) and the flight 

of baby boomers and their families with belter design as weU as broader selections, more aggressive pricing 
and expansion overseas. Even lop-fllghl restaurateurs openly acknowledge that having the "righr decor Is as 
much a valuable marketing advantage as sensible prices and impeccable cuisine, particularly in attracting new 
clientele and holding on to fickle patrons.

.Architects and interior designers should not underestimate the difficulties they face in creating successful 
food serv ice facilities, however. Knowing how restaurants actually work calls for highly developed design skills 
that are quite visible in the restaurants presented on the following pages. What looks like ’atmosphere" to a 
diner is pul to the test at every meal as diners, staff, food, dining room and kildien interact. But isn't a good 
design like a good meal, nourishing in more ways than one?

‘liuiijmuphybiR(ibiniion/}\^.
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FAT CITY

The Venus of Willendorf meets the '40s detective novel at the Cypress Club, 
designed by Jordan Mozer & Associates-and San Francisco can't get the place out of its mind

By Jean Godfrey-June

able willi. and put a link* '90s 
spin (HI them.” he explains. "I 
look Jordan lo Sam's and 
Tadicir.s and ihe Washington 
Square Bar and Grill—the 
great old San h’rancisco 
restaiirams lhat have been 
around forever.'

Mozer e.\lrapolal(‘d a num
ber of common elements from 
w hal he sa\A. such as high 
wainscotling (much higher 
than a typical Ne% York or 
(;hicago resUiurantl, ceramic 
tile ill the bar aivas. ;ind a cer
tain golden (.etlou patina he 
descritx's as “where the while 
paint has faded over the >ears. 
a glow the walls have acquired 
from years of cigarette smoke 
and conversation.' AsktnJ lo 
characterize classic San FVan- 
cisco restaurant style, he 
offers. “I'hey 're all Irig nnms. 
w hei'e every one can see each 
other, and the bar area is 
always pari of the room. I 
wanU‘d lo capture lhat sense 
of place, of Ixilng in a room,'

But one drive wasn't 
enougli. "Tliere's a theory about architecture 
as portrailiav," explains Mozer. "Go aftei' we'd 
examined all these old reslanraiUs, I asked 
John what kinds of fMtgs he lik'd."

'ITie lu 0 went for another drive—and found 
old jukeboxes and a maroon 1948 Hudson. 
“We rtially liked that." says Muziir. "1 started lo 
think alxnit forms that were sort of pneumati
cally distended, endomorphic...fat,' Around 
the same lime Mozer acquired a pet pig. 
(Jemente. which he admits may have influ
enced him as well.

Gars and pigs weix'ii't llie half of it. howev er. 
As the partners conlinued to c'xpluix' Die quc's- 
tion.‘\V hat 's Amerk'an?.' Mozer’s imag(‘ry for 
the ix'slaiiranl turned to eartoons. "AninuUioii is 
very American,' he note's. 'In Roger Ralibit. faii-

f everything in San F’rancisco’s hyper- 
trendy Cypress Club looks frankly volup
tuous, it's not your imagination, It's how 

two self-described "guys from the Midweisl," 
proprietor John Cunin and designer Jordan 
Mozer. have interpreted their bn>ad concepts of 
“America" and "San Francisco” in restaurant 
form. FYx>m the Hanglown FVy salad to the dam 
hash cakes totJie scallopiiii of venison with red 
lentils, bulternut squash and cider-roasted 
ippfes. the menu definitely speaks of North

I
 America. The name, a San Francisco nightclub 

in Raymond Chandler's The Bifi Sleep, is pure 
San Francisco. But the design? Cunin and 
M( izer explain that it simply cvolvcid.

Though Mozer. 31. principal of Jordan 
Mozer & Associates. Ltd. in Chicago and 

designer of over 40 reslau rants, had nev er 
designed a restaurant in California, he was 
fcardly new to San FYandsco."! was ninet(*en 
Iwhea I came out and slarled Hipping burgers 
lal the Balboa Cafe." he says. (^unin. 37. a 12- 

wear veteran of the Bay Area n*slaurant scene. 
Bind started at Auber  ̂du Soleil. the Napa \aJ- 
B(‘v spot lhat catapulted the late chef Masa 

wobayashi lo fame, and had gone with 
^Obayashi to San Francisco, where they 
B'stablished Masa s. one of the city's most 
Bighly rc'gardcxl restaurants.

B A mutual friend referred Mozer to Cunin. 
Brier which the two began about “a month- 

long dialogue." (]unin says. "Some architects 

ant lo make huge personal statements. But 
Iordan was sensitive to my ideas, and lo the 
act that I needed a restaurant that would 
unction efTideiitty."

Set on the northern edge of San Francis- 
.’o's financitil district, the restaurant was con- 
■eived as a commentary on America and San 
''rancisco that, lo the partners' discovery. 
u‘('ded considerable refining. How do you 
.'ork out your d<‘sign problems in quinlessen- 
,iul U.S. style? Cunin and Mozer look the I'irsl 

if tw o drives artumd town,
Fbr Cunin. "San kVancisco' meant the gix'al 

Ban Francisco resUiurants. "I like to lake ideas 
work, that ptniple are familiar and comfort

Plenty rich but none too thin: 
Everything at San Francisco's Cypress 

Club, designed by Jordan Mozer. 
looks as if it has had loo mtich to eat 

even the entranceway. where plump 
copper arches top the doorways both 
inside (opposite) and out (above).
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lasy and reality collide. Shouldn't restaurants 
provide a similar escape?"

Mozer’s firm tends to design straight from 
dravvings. and the C>press (]lub w as no excep
tion. Inconventional as they were, the very 
caitoonish conceptual drawings the firm drew 
served as working documents. The carlcjons 
made their way Into almost every asptx’l of the 
restaurant, most obviously in the murals by 
Mozer himself that encircle the interior,

Between the outsized forms, the '40s 
industrial design, the cartoons and the pig. 
everything began to look overfed. "We started 
referring to the beams as the hog-bellied 
beams, or the airplane fuselage beams." 
Mozer recalls. The low copper walls became 
"hog walls"—a term that made its way into 
the architectural documenUs. In the same spir
it. overstuffed barstools resemble wine casks, 
maroon mohair couches and chairs refer 
directly to the '4B Hudson, the front door puffs 
out like a proud chest, popeye brackets hold

the draperies and an armoire emulates a 40s 
TV’ set. The center of the room itself is sunken 
to give its inhabitants a sense of community, 
“sort of like being huff'd." stiy s Mozer.

Not that your conversations are overheard 
as you’re l)elng hugged. The acoustics are care
fully balanced, so the mood Is hushed without

ing them ‘the breast lamps,’" he admits. “ Ri 
1 was ihinking of doughnuts."

How has the S(K’ial X-ray crow'd I’esjvonde 
to such an overfed ouevre? So far they’v 
stampeded inside: "Wall-lo-wall people, a 
having fun." noted columnist Herb Caen 
"Even those wailing ihree-deep at the bar.

Hog-bellied beams, fat barstools and the room itself hug you
being uncomfortably silent. Jazz from the '40s 
plays ill the background while guests stay for 
the typical two and a half hour's per party,

“We wanted the space to speak of an era 
when men wore hats." says Mozer. "of the 
voluptuous and sensual, like the women of 
Botticelli." Exactly what aspect of Bollicelli's 
women is he alluding to? Pat Sieger, social 
columnist for Mu- Smi Francisco Chronicle, has 
noticed that the signalur'e light fixtures look 
"definitely like one of two. round, curved 
things." Mozer protests. -Every one keeps call

During the day. financiers and lawyers lunci 
while at night a more social crowd dt 
scends—described by the Examiner's Ro 
Morse as "scores of people looking like the 
just walktiJ out of a (^h In Klein perfume ad o 
clouds of hair product."

Trendiest of the trendy as the restaurant i: 
Cunin and Mozer hope its design will hcl 
attract a longstanding clienlele. “1 didn 
intend for it to become treirdy. In the sense ( 
being a quick idea that pushed buttons 
slates Mozer. “It's belter thought-out llui
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thai. I hope. People shouldn't look baek and 
sa\. 1991. yeah, that was the pudgy time.'"

Was it intimidating to design in a city that 
iaki*s its restaurants so seriously? “Yes!" says 
Mo/er. The $2 million renovation encompass- 

8,800 sq. ft. and seats 175 hip San Francis- 
raiis, not counting the private dining nM)m or 
the 14,000-bottle wine cellar with space for a 
[)ri\ ate tasting for 20. Significantly, the bar has 
(lone more business than anticipated. “We 
projected about 70% of the business would be 
rn>m food, but it's more like 60%." says Mozer.

\el the stylish patrons don't hav e the design 
all to themselves. Mozer designed the kitchen 
ft it li chefs Cory Schreiber for the main kitchen 
[hmI Mary Cliec. the pastry chef, for the separate 
oa.slry kitchen and Mozer-designed dessert 
Dimes, while the bartenders gave their two 
•enls about the bar design. Pay ing attention to

I
 lie indmdual is right in line with Cunin's husi- 
i(*ss philosophy. "fYH)p(e are what scparah^s the 
ti H Ml from tile excellent." he insists.

Construction took only about four 
nonths. despite the building's difficull HV.\C 

jysiem. The HV.AC ducts, electrical wiring, 
sprinklers and plumbing are ail threaded 
hrough the beams; even the four biggest 
lamps have sprlnklei-s built into them. “What 
nade the project so much fun, rewarding 
md successful.“ Mozer feels, "is that John 
insisted on my carry ing everything down to 
Llie last detail,"

"We worked it out a wall at time, then an 
nch at a time." says Cunin. ,\ll those Inches 
’ertaifily do add up. putting Cunin, Mozer atid 
I great many San Franciscans in—where 
•Ise?—pig heaven.

|es

nuject Summary; Cypress Dub

Hzication: San Francisco. C.\. Total floor area: 4.500 
K() ft. (first floor, 2.900: basement. 1.100). 
BoW capacity; 150 dining seals. 32 bar seats. Mill* 

Bmrk: .\rnold & Cgan Mfg. Co. Stone mosaic work; 
fl^uslom by Marble Emporium. Specialty cabinets: 

Kustom by Hamlin & White; KW l (Custom Cab- J 
Bnet Fabricators. Copper walls & arches: Custom by 
Varis Works. Lighting: Custom by Opal Class 
■>H'dios. Craft .Metal Spinnings. Mural: Design 

nd painting by Jordan Mozer. Cast hardware: 
luslom by Nina Levy. Chicago Fine .Arts 
'oundry. Great Lakes ,\rl Foundry. Dining chairs; 
helby Williams. Dining tables: Falcon, 

■ounge/cocktail seating: Shelby Williams. Ban* 
HueSe/biit-in seating; Shelby Williams. Wrought met* 
His: Custom by Michael Bondi Metal. Stained 
Htam Custom by I\‘Ut (^uinn. Slumped glass: Jack 
Havtadski. Drapery: Paige Mayberry. Bar equip* 
Hwik Perklick. Dient Cypress Club. John Cunin. 
Hiterior architecture and product design: Jordan .Mozer 
B: Associates, Ltd.: Jordan Mozer. designer; 
Hohn Bolchert, architect: Frank Gartner, 
B>'^l^tsnian. Structural engineers: Shapiro. Okino. 

om &.A.SSOC,: Desiii Engineers, Mechanical engi* 
r Bentley Engin(*ering. Electrical enginew; Fran 

XDUg. RE. General contractor: Mutual Construe- 
ion. Food service consultant: Federigni Food 
lacliinery, Ptiotography; Dennis .Anderson.

Copper “hog walls" (o[^)Osite) give 
warmth to an otherwise busding space, 
replete wHh the requisite “classic San 
Francisco restaurant" details Mozer and 
Cunin discovered; ceramic tiled-bars, 
high wainscotting and a golden 
glow-trom years of cigarette smoke, or 
die artist's palette.

Which came first, the chicken, the pig or 
such details at Cypress Dub as this wall 
sconce (ttqi left), the Thomas Hart Ben
ton-inspired mural which Mozer painted 
himself ttop rightt, or a dining chair 
clearty inspired by a certain maroon '48 
Hudson (bottom left), made from a 
Mozer design by Shelby WiHiams? The 
mural in the private dining rotmi (bottom 
right) depicts a series of images Mozer 
sees when “I close my eyes and listen to 
Count Basie’s music."
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Play It Again, Adam

Diners in the new Los Angeles Remi may not realize they’re enjoying the same fine fare and ambiance that 
made the original New York restaurant successful-and designer Adam Tihany would never tell them

By Jennifer Thiele

ou dun'i betU)iTR‘ Amrrira's tuimlXT one 
llalian reslauraiil (acrording lo 
dislinguished Italian f(K)d aiid \\ine wiiUT 

Luigi VeronelU) b> virtue of interior design 
alone. But it helps, especially if the interior 
design is by renowned rx'slauranl designer 
Adam Tihany. Btwl knouii Idr a st^rie« of high- 
profii<* «!StauranLs across the nation, including 
Bice. Biba, .Alo ,Alo and renovations lo New 
York s famwl Le Cirque. Tiliany s invohemetil 
uilli the original Remi in New York l(K)k on a 
new twist. He co-owns tlie establishment with 
I'hef PYaricest'o Antonucci. efTeciivety making 
liim both designer and client—and doubling 
liis interest in its success.

So wildly successful was the Remi in 
Manhattan, that Tihany accepted UCLA 
professor Jivan Tabibian's suggestion lo 
fonn a partnership lo open a second Remi in 
l.os Angeles. The newest Remi. also co- 
owiied by Antonucci. is actually located in 
iir;irby Santa Monica, and features a menu 
and d(*sign theme similar the one in New'

I
drk—at the same time mainlaining its 
>ouliH*m California individuality.

Tihany was cautious about bringing loo 
nucli of New York to Los AngeU^. “You can’t 
raoHplant the look of an upscale [x^lauranl 

n another city without seriously examining 
vhal makes that city go." cautions 
ihany—especially when those two cities are 

IS culturally differenl as many countri«*s an^ 
In L.A.. you have to be extremely careful 

ilK>ut not flaunting your New Yorkness.” he

t
mints out. “You're not a Nt*w York ixajlauranl 
ipening in L.A. You're an L.A. restaurant 
ifniialed with a restaurant in New York." He 
idds that having a local partner like Tabibian. 
ho is well aware of the L.A. scene, was 
•s.seiitial to crealltig a suitable atmosphere. 
True, the Los .Angeles restaurant had lo 
■voke Remi New York’s vision of an elegant 
.(‘nelian boathouse. Featured inside aiv a 
naltogany bar with a large* glass and wood 

mrUiole highlighteel by colored 18th-century

Y

Adam Tihany’s Los Angeles Remi is 

designed to evoke visions of the 
beloved gondolas of Venice. A 
highly polished mahogany bar 

(opposite) features a glass and 
wood porthole that is highlighted by 

18th century Murano glassware.
The navy and cream striped bar 
stool upholstery is reminiscent of a 

Venetian boathouse awning.

Murano glass, a striped Bra/ilian cherry and 
maple wxxkI lltmr, Tihany-designeri maturgaiiy 
chairs trimmed willi navy blue and cream 
striped cushions, and mahogany railings 
trimmed with brass fillings—^alj sublJe but 
significant expressions of contemporary 
VeiKlinn style, according lo the designer. Tlie 
most telling detail is a constellation of 8 fl,- 
long. golden-colored rtwi—the oars used by 
Venict^'s famed gondoliers—hanging criss- 
cn>ss(xl from the ceiling.

Most luilian guests do not st*em lo pick up 
on the literal ix^ferenee. "Thvy don'l gx*l it." 
Tihany muses, "whicli is perft‘cl." He was not 
looking for an obvious Italian design, and 
delights in the vagueness of the theme: "1 
didn't want lo call it Marco Polo, after all."

But Tihany was also not afraid I hat 
differences in the design of the new Remi 
would compromise Hie two reslaurants' 
asscM'iation with one another, "f didn't think 
we w(Tf‘ so famous in New York that everyone 
would instantly recognize what we look like." 
he eommeiiLs. So the new LA. design became 
something of an expansion and a refinement

“Whm peopie enter the restaurant 
the first thing they notice is the floor," 

says LA. Remi co-owner Jivan 

Tabibian. of the cherry and maple 
stnped floor dial supposedly 
represents the deck of a Venetian 
boathouse (above). Bid the criss

crossed oars (or remi, in Italian) 
hanging from the ceiling are also hard 
to miss. The signature Remi chair, 
custom-designed by Tihany, is 
standard in both the New York and 

Los Angeles restaurants.
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lo the New York design, with a more intimale 
scale, btH.ter lighting and more spacious floor 
plan—Tihan> has discovered lhal in L.A.. 
diners aren't fond of sitting too close logtlher.

"Din’erent generations- is how Tabibiaii 
describes the kinship between the two 
Remis. “Thej are absolutely different spaces 
and sizes, but design-wise there is an 
identity so you know that you're in the same 
place.- he explains. “There are similar, 
continuous elements between the two. and 
an integrity lo the design.”

Tihany 's association with Remi has both 
embarked him on a new career path and 
added a new dimension to his practice as a 
restaurant designer. He now refers to himself 
as “a designer by day and a restaurateur by 
night." When asked how his experience of 
owning a restaurant has changed his 
perceptions about d(*s^aiing one. he is quk'k 
to respond: "Greatly. "

"The problems of the operator start lo 
become the problems of the designer." he 
points out. "You realize that the front of the 
house is otily half of the job. If you can't 
achieve a harmonious combination, you aren't 
going lo have a succtssful restaurant."

He explains lhal there are a lot of 
operational considerations that designers 
normally don't appreciate. These Include 
p\ erything from proper placement of service 
stations lo make life easier for the 
servers—and make service quicker for the 
patrons—to designing for ease of main- 
lenance. Tiluuiy has seen lighliiig fixtures too 
difficult to reach, "so every time you have to 
chang(^ a light bulb you have to bring in $150 
worth of equipment lo do It. on top of $75 for 
the new light bulb."

Sums up Tiliany. "If Uie planning is wrong.
I don't care how be.autlhil II Is. It ain't gonna 
work." And the planning includes not only the

A privste wine*tasting nmni (above) 
at Remi is reminiscent of a rus&c 
dimity dining room, featuring 

mahogany paneled walls and a large 
pine table. An original handblown 
chandelier created by Murano's 

famous glass blower. Carlo Moretti, 
hangs from the ceilmg.

Out of the frying pan-and into the cash register
internal workings of the physical space, but 
also knowing the clientele and choosing the 
right location.

Gauging the importance of design U) the 
success of a restaurant is “not a science, 
but an impression." says Tabibian. He 
estimates that design Is a very important 
eariy draw that becomes less imporumt as 
a restaurant establishes a solid reputation 
for good food, service and location as well. 
"You don’t just want people lo come and say 
'ah!' You want them lo tell others lo go look 
and say ‘ah!' loo," he explains. "But you can 
only get them to say ‘ah!’ once. And you 
cannot keep them coming back to eat the 
floor. The di*sign becomes only one pari of 
the piickagt' where each component has lo 
be as right as possible."

Including the right attitude. “Coming in 
it was probably the most dimcuU 

thing lo pull off." admits Tihany of his L.A. 
venture. Bui with plans to expand Remi to 
other cities as well, he'd do well to keep a 
piece of that pie on the menu.

humbi
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Qass and light (riay impodant roles in 

the the V»)etian theme design at 
Remi (above). A 6-fL tower lighthouse 
sculpture oi wood and glass by 

Venetian master glass blower Ludano 
Vistosl graces the restaurant's 
errtryway. The geometricaRy shaped 
wal sconces, also from Murano. cast 
a soft glow throughout the space that 

recalls the lights and colors of Venice. 
Pastel line drawings on the watts 

depict the 18th wttury Murano 
glassware dsplayed behind the bar.

Prc^ Summary: Remi Los Angeles

Location: SaiiLa Monica. CA. Total floor area: 3.(KK) 
S(). n. No. of floors: 1. Total capacity by guests: 120 to 
140. Paint Benjamin Moore. Flooring: Custom. 
Lighting fixtures: Foscarini. sconces: Carlo 
Moretli. chandeliers: Louis Pnulsen. outdoor 
care. Doors, door hardware: Custom by Jim 
Douglas. Carpentry L.A. Dining chairs: 
Ti'ocadero. Dining tables: Chairmaslers. Lounge 
leating: Trocadero. Banquette seating: Kron. 

BUpliuLilaiy. Trocadero. Architectural woodworking: Jim
H)ouelas. Carpentry L..\. Cabinetmaking: Jim 
|l>mglas. Carpentry. L.A. Signage: Jim Douglas, 

irpentry LA. Awnirtgs: Canvas Spei'ialties. Client 
■Yam (,*sco .Anlonucci. Ji\an R. TabibUm. .Adam 
ihaiiy. Architect: Anthony Eckelberry. Interior 

lesigner: Adam D. Tihany international, 
lechanical engineer IMS. General contracter Pacific 

H^oulhwesl Development. Construction manager 
B\icific Southwest Development. Food service 
Konsultant .Avery. Seating designer Adam Tihany. 
Kighting designer Adam Tihany. (.arlo MorrMli. 
Hliotogi^iher Toshi Yoshimi.
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Fashion Plate ee

Fast food is transformed into fashionable fare every day at San Diego’s Cafe Design Center, 
with help from a stylish interior designed by BSHA

By Amy Milshtein

of Ihem desiftners. “Aboul 
40% of our (iiciitolc are 
local business people in 
need of a good restau- 
ranl." relales Cafe owner 
hVed Borrtdli.

Kven so, the interior 
w as made for designers 
and architects, and it 
show s. “We couldn't have a 
hush house heir,“ laughed 
Lemlein. “Our patrons 
dtunand the newest, finest 
materials."

With this drive for lop- 
of-lhe-line trendy comes a 
price, (^afe Design Center 
will only look fresh for a 
couple (jf years and then it’s 
time to redesign. Borrelli 
says that while a regular 
resUiurmit updates its Uwk 
every 10 years, his (]afe will 
have to undergo a facelift, in 
about four. Until then, find
ing a fashionable lunch in 
North City is as easy as 
black and while.

I's noon in the North City area of San 
Diego. Whether you want a quick bite, a 
business lun(;h meeting or a calcnxl party 

for 50. your restaurant options are the same: 
McDonalds or Kentucky Ftled C.hlckeii. That is 
until about a year ago. when the Cafe Design 
OnUT opened its doors. Locatr^l in the San 
Diego Design Center, the (^fe. with interiors by 
BSIIA. offers designers. ait'hiU'itts and the pub
lic at large reasonably priced gastronomic 
dr’llghls set within a lively; trendy atmosphere.

Taking its cue from the Center, the Cafe 
sports a black, grey and white interior wiUi bold 
splashes of color. “We used the same forms, 
materials and hues as the OnU;r." says Megan 
Bryan, director of design/inleriors of BSHA. 
But there an^ subtle differences depending on 
ft hich dining experience you clKK>se.

Tlie express counter offers a cleverly nameti 
lake-oul and quick lunch menu. For example, 
the liUUtrec is a shrimp salad stindwich and the 
[)agel and lox Ls called the Chagall. The average 
check here comes S5.00 pt;r person, and the 
design reflecLs it. .Acoustics are loud, plastic 
)i)d laminate are found in abundance and 
[)right colors punctuate the space.

The espresso har/rolunda sealing area, 
iviih sit-down service and liglit. elegant menu is 
jerfecl for meetings. To convey this, Bryan 
unployed richer, more sophisticated maUcials 
ike upholstery, carpeting, black granite and 
‘tchcid glass. Patrons spend a little over an 
lour and aboul $8.95 each in this area eating 
iisiies like black pasta witli st'allops. phtasant 
enders or venison medallions.

Large parties are accommodated in the 
lesigner’s lounge. .Available by reservaliun 
inly, the lounge was designed with flexibility 
n mind. “Artwork is flush to the wall and light 
ixlures are raised so people can pin presen- 
alimi boards on the wall without a pniblem.' 
ays Bryan. Tables and chairs can be ixcon- 
igured at whim.

The Cafe occupies part of the second floor of 
four-story atrium, making it very visible and

I
omew hat of a risk. “If the Cafe is doing well 
h(m It looks like the Center is doing well." says 
<-n fjemleln. president of the San Diego Design 
)enU*r. "If It's empty, people may judge the Cen- 
pr as empty ev«i if it's not. ’

So far the risk has paid off. Betweem conli- 
enlal breakfast, lunch and Happy Hour, the 
afe processes aboul 200 clients a day. not all

Cafe Design Center's espresso bar 

(opposite) is a lively, magnetic place to 
er  ̂beverages (rf al loids. AHhougti 
adjacent to the Cafe's less-expensive 

quick kneh, the espresso bar lets 

patrons know they are in ior a more 
genteel dinning experience ttuough the 

use of more sophisbeated materials.

Project Summary; Cafe Design Center

Location: San Diego. C.A. Total floor area: 5.500 s(i. ft. 
No.offloors:!. Capacity by guests: 140. Cost/sq. fb 8200. 
Wallcovering: /olalone. Paint: Kra/ee. Laminate: 
Formica. Dry wall: I^TfecI Wall, subcontractor. 
Masonry: granite Iwr. Florentine (iranile; metal 
bar. SptuiEtcli. Flooring: Paul Singer Floorcover- 
ings, subconlraclor. Carpet/carpet ble: Harbinger. 
Confetti. Vinyl ie: (3MT. Ceranw tile: Dal-Tile. Ughting 
fixtures: Arteniide. Ron Rezek. Glass: La Mesa 
Glass, subconlraclor. Dining chairs: Keiliiauer. Din
ing tables: Custom by designer: (Irafled Metals, 
fabricator. Banquette/built*ln seating: (htslom by 
designer: Calhoun, fabricator. Architectural wood
working; ITD Millwork. Planter, accessories: I’ili, RW 
Smith. Rowers: Jam Scott. HVAC: Ptdre Mechani
cal. Client: Fred Borelli. Architect and interior designer: 
BSH.A. Inc. Structural engineer: BSH.\. Inc.. Marie 
.Avery. Bectrical engineer: Berg Electric. Mechanical 
engineer Padrt‘ Mrrciiancial. General contractor; McK- 
eller Construction. Food service consultant: RW 
Smith. Bob Jones. Photographer Rohinsoii/Warti.

California's rlgki Title 24 severely 

re^ricted BSHA's bghting coitions. To 

comply with the rule white portraying 
the right ambiaiKe, the design Ann used 

fluorescent lights tor brightness and 

incandecent lights as accents through
out the rotunda dinng (above) and the 
rest of the Cafe.
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Damn The Cholesterol, 
Huge Steaks Ahead

Real men and women who don’t eat quiche swear there's always been Gibson’s, a 1930s-style Chicago
steakhouse designed by Knauer, Inc.-but they're wrong

By Amy Milshtein

fs been tlUTf forever. \Vh^ it’s pracllciilly 
an institution. You know, (libson's. that 
(Chicago steakhouse o\er on Rush Street. 

People have been going there for 50 years, 
haven’t they ? (iuess again. Two-year-old Gib
son's only looks lliat way. thanks to the design 
ofMark Knauer, pn^sidcitil of Knauer. Inc.

Before Gibson's there w as Sweetwater, one 
of the area's most successful (ialifomia-siyle 
bar/ealeries. For 12 years. Sweetwater turned 
over an incredible volume in a small space, 
but ev(‘titually its popularity waned. The own
ers decided that instead of riding the wave of 
the next trend, they were going to build a 
restaurant to Iasi forever.

"We did not want a remodeled Sweetwa
ter." stiys Gibson’s co-owner Hugo Ralli. "We 
w anted a concepl totally different and last

ing." Kalli and his partner Sieve Lombardo 
agreed on a classic steakhouse menu. They 
then called upon Knauer to create an atmo
sphere as timeless as the fare.

Using the menu as a springboard. Knauer 
designed Gibson's to look as if it came straigtu 
out of the ’30s or '40s. wtoi bt^ef was king. It's 
a strong, masculine space tlial. I'txAs warm and 
clubby. Tlie wxmkI flooring adds to the filing as 
does the tri-loned wood wall pitneling with alu
minum details. Both the bootlis and cluiirs are 
heavily upholstered in either highly sjuurated 
red or antique vinyl. A definite syinmt^try gives 
an appropriaU* formality to the space, making 
Gibson’s proper w lUioul pretense.

Yet clocks do run even in limelt'ss spaces. 
To give the restaurant an evolving personality, 
Knauer incorporated the owners' ever-

"We wanted Gibson's to be loud, and it 
is," says Knauer. With all the hard sur

faces. sound bounces throughout the 
ibning room tabovti, creating an over
all roar that adds energy. But Knauer 

insists that you can't hear the conver
sation atthe next table.

Mark Knauer, of Knauer Inc., gave Gib
son's a design with meat in it-which is 
totally appropriate considering itsa 
Chicago steakhouse. He achieved the 
beefy, retro 1930s look in this ban

quette (opposite) by using tri-colored 

wood paneling, heavily upholstered 
seats and warm amber lighting.
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cxpandins ('ollcclion or art and arliTacts into 
the dcsiari. In addition, a "\\alt of fame,“ a 
arowiiia series of local celebrity pbotos. lines 
the staircase to the second floor.

Liiihting plays an importiinl role in seaii\s 
the ix'slauranl's tone. eral levels of amber 
li{*hl have been insudled to create warmth and 
add drama. "Tlie fi.xtures are integral to the 
IfXiOs fe(‘l of the place.’ says Knauer. “Parlic-

fcw wrinkles. “1 purposely aged the tin roof." 
reveals Kitauer. “We wanted it to look as if it has 
been subjc^cltHl to years of cigar smoke. ’

With all of Uie hard surfaces in \hv, interior of 
Gibson’s, one would expect the place to be 
loud—and it Is. But because the space is so 
large it lakes a lot of sound to fill it. “You can't 
hear tl«> converstilioas of the pf)opl(‘ at the next 
table." insisLs kiuiuer. ‘But you do hear an over
all roar w hich adds enen©' and excitement."

M\ of lhes<i design aspects work logetli(?r to 
give Gibson’s its filling of quality and establish
ment. "l^oplc really think we’ve lx«n here for 
20 or 30 years." says Ralli. The food servers add 
to the ambiance. Each member of the all-male 
waiter slafT Is clad in while chef’s coal, while 
shirt, black lie and black pants. Sexist perhaps, 
but this is supt)oscd to bi'. Uie ’30s. “It’s all part 
of the shtick." laughed Knaueir.

,\nd the customers are eating it up. Gib
son's clientele are truly meat and potatoes 
people. It caters to an over-30 crowd who 
<irink inarlinis, smoke cigars and. as Ralli 
says, “laugh in the face of cholesterol." Well 
maybe tliey don’t laugh all t hat loud, because 
Gibson’s also offtirs chicken and an extensive 
scIwUon of fresli fish.

Regulars can be found at Gibson's one or 
two limes a week, usually in parlies of four. 
alLliougli there arc facililit^s for partita up to 30 
‘We marketed the restaurant to the local peo
ple fu-st." relates Ralli. "Tlial way. the place will 
always be full even when there; are no conven
tioneers or tourists in town." One of the ways 
Gibson’s fosU'rs loyalty is to never st^ll up. The 
portions are huge and we encourage people to 
share." says fcilli. “We never try to push more 
expensive items on our customers."

Apparently the strategy works. Gibson’s 
serves from 100 to 500 dinners a night with 
the average check coming in at $32.00 per

Where the locals meet, greet and eat meat
ularly the table lamps." He notes small details 
such as the sfxuiy. broken quality of the cove 
lights as being very accurate to that peri<Kl.

Even though no one w jtnled anything of the 
old Sweetwater In the design. budgt‘tar\ con- 
slminls dictaU'd Llial c(^itaiii items stay. Some 
chairs wei'c Rx’yclcd and the tables have bt'en 
covtwl w ith new. gn*en-slriped cloth. .Another 
feature of the old place got a facelift by adding a

R^iiars come to Gibson's one or two 
times a week for a bacchanal of beef, or 
perhaps fresh fish. No matter what they 
order, diners enjoy the masci^, clubby 
ambiance that is formal yet comtortable 
Qefl). They are frequently surprised to 
team that the restaurant is otdy a couple 
of seasons old.
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A Thinking Man’s Dinner

At P J. Wolf in San Diego, by Natsios & Associates, patrons get an architectural 
armwrestling match along with their steak and lobster

By Jean Godfrey-June

Architectural warfere or dinner at 
eisht? Deborah Natsios tames PJ. 
Wolfs soaring ceDmg space with 
dramatic architectural elements, 
from weightless sails which arch 
gracehilly across the ceiling diffus* 
ing light to monumental granite 
forms-8 cube housing an exhibition 
kitchen and a ttogonal plane with 
stairs deft) leading to a wine stor- 
age/di^iayarea (opposite).

charged with creating morB 
than a sleakhouse for u« 
scale and up-to-date La Jofl 
Ians and business IravelerA 
“The diner is very muci 
aware that this is a motfl 
unusual site for the San Dieg| 

area." she points out.
Jack Neiman. managtii 

general partner of the .\vet| 
tine Partnership, explain 

that four separate architects were brought ii 
one for each restaurant, to ensure diners foi 
unique experiences. "We wanted each to be B 
personal expression of the architect’s idea fl 

whal a restaurant should be," he says. 
told them the basic elements we ncedei 
Beyond tliat. the architects were on their ou 
Wliy hire them otherwise?"

What the Partnership specified for P. 
Wolf was an expensive sleakhouse, a ma: 
culine, high-end environment that Nalsiifl 
was expected to handle as creatively as po^ 

sible. “in many ways, we had fabulo 
patrons," says Natsios. “Their mandate wd 
really ‘Go for it! Do something different! | 

allowed us to approach the job with Increi 
ble liberation."

While the client made few restrictions, il 
space itself imposed many. The Graves sin

ne reason w hy architects and interior 
designers love w orking on resUiuranUs is 
that an active imagination is almost an 

essential ingredient in designing them, Now 
consider the following situation. You are 
designing a restaurant for patrons who may 
be as inieresied In the architecture as the 
food, and the building that houses your 
restaurant is the w ork of one of the most laud
ed architects of our time. For Deborah Nal- 
slos. principal at Natsios & Associates in New 
York, a La Jolla. Calif., sleakhouse named FJ. 
Wolf presented just that challenge.

Built within the .Aventine. a $150-mlllion 
project designed by Micliael Graves encom
passing a 16-slory Hyatt Regency, an 11- 
slory office building, and a health club. PJ. 
Wolf is one of four freestanding restaurants 
that create a courtyard leading up to the

hotel itself. When Graves' quasi-ltaiianate 
design, named for one of the seven hills of 
Rome, was completed in 1990, New York 
Times architecture critic Paul Goldberger 
pronounced il "a compelling presence." sure 
to “raise the architectural ante in the realm 
of Southern Californian commercial real 
estate." Nevertheless, the Aventine was con
troversial in conservative La Jolla when it 
first opened, and remains so today.

The Aventine’s developer, the .Aventine 
Partnership, was well aware of how the local 
community would react to the properly, It 
specifically targeted its marketing at the 
avant-garde element in La Jolla and greater 
San Diego: people "attracted to interesting 
architecture and an innovative scene," in Nal- 
sios’ words. Commissioned "to participate in 
an architectural landscape.* Natsios was

0
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Material world; Natsios establishes 
an intimate scale in P J. Wolf with 
rich materials and imaginative detail. 
The bar and wine display area (above, 
left) is one of the first things a viator 
sees. In the main dining area (above, 
right), light sources for individual 

tables create intimacy, while stain
less-steel-studded mahogany panels 
invoke the larger context.

involved Ihret* pre-e\istui^» levels, soariiiij ceil
ing heifihls and relalivel> lillle sp;ife fora work
able floor plan. Flssetiliallv a cube, the ;i()-ri. b> 
60-fl. room has LiO-fl. ceilings, “llie challenge 
was lo Lame an oul-of-conlrol space.' recalls 
Natsios. “lodisrupt ilsslalicemTg>."

In adapUtig the masculine spiril Neiniaii 
specified. .Natsios has shaped the space as 
aggressively as possible, She aliacks Ihe

sophislicalion. combining a ('lassical look w ilh 
averv modiTii. Iiigh-U‘<’h feeling."

Suspended ceiling vaulls hounci' light off 
the ceiling, crealliig what Natsios terms a 
“new soffit,' Low-level incandescent fixtures 
an’ set into the walls, providing light sources 
for indiv Idual liihh's. Translucent fabric sttils 
over the han(|uett(*s, casting it soft, diffused 
light over the diners: Natsios asked Dennis

ing to Natsios. In Ihe main room, the pi 
manenee and seeurily of the bariqucll 
contrast with Ihe square free-standi 
tables, which are much more p/e/n air 
feeling.

Lighting changes during the day ran 
from a Ciistial mi.\ of iiiitural and iticaiuli 
cent for slick business lunches to more d 
malictilly architectiiral at night, when I 
exhibition kitchen, stair wall and wine d 
play arc spol-Iil. \ separate grill room ho 
smaller groups in a much more intima 
lovver-ceilinged space. 'The grill room i 
key counterpoint lo the vaslness of the m; 
spae(‘." Natsios indicates.

So how does the arcliitect see her eoni 
billion lo itiis {‘iigaging work? "Our job. ali 
with creating effective traffic patlerns. \\ 
creating an iiniovalive scene which ser\ 
diners architectural information." says N 
sios, " The pure iov of the pro|ecl w as in geti 
ating an arcliitectural tableau t<» engage 
diners liy creating a frame for their dining. 1 
sense. Ihe whole eveni of dining become 
multimedia phenomena.'

\\ liethiT y ou come for the grilled ste.i 
steamed lobster or architectural lhe«)ry. if 
stH'Cially iiIUh* house at RJ, Wolf.

Grilled steak as performance art on a massive granite stage
triple-height elevation with two monumcnial 
Bombay granite elements, a culx' and a diago
nal plane. .\nd alUmugh they provide a clear 
confrontation lo the vast ceiling, the Iwo 
major elements serve vital programmatic 
functions as well. \ small bar and large wine 
colleetion display area are hoiisetl in Ihe tliag- 
onal plane: the cube houses Ihe exhibition 
kitchen, where grilling sif'aks liecomes some
thing of a performance art.

\iong w ith the large public-scale elements, 
Natsios has used lighting, arcliitectural detail 
and unusual materials to reduce the scale and 
make the spare mon* inlimale. “Dehorali was 
a genius in exploiting the llghlingtiesign." says 
Neiman. “She achieved an incredible degix’c of

Connor Sailmakers in San Diego lo make llie 
sails, using real yacht riggings lo help slix'tcli 
them. "I think he found it a most peculiar 
application of his craftshe notes.

Maritime materials were selected for 
their inherent, pragmatic (|ualities—not to 
esLablisli a [lai’licular theme. "We depended 
tin materials tlieniselves lo convey much ol 
Ihe upscale feeling." Nalsios ruainlains. 'II 
was impoi'tanl the inaleriais lie very real, 
not [lasticlie." Tlius. stainless steel screws 
stud mahogany walls, elclu'd [lewler metal 
conlrasls with Venetian stucco and Bombay 
gi'anile and Itic cliali's are ufiholslered in 
black and melallic silver. Baiujiieltes 'cre
ate a Iniill-in. permanent feeling,' accord
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Project Summary; PJ Wotl Restaurant

Location: ImI Jolla. C Total floor area: l.[)00 S(|. ft.
No. otfloors; I plus wine diNpUn mcz/.aintuv

Total capacity; 133 S(U)ls. Paint: Rt'iijainin Mourr.

Laminate: VVilsoiiai'l. Granite masonry and flooring;
Marble Technics. Carpet/carpet tile: I.ees. Lighting
fixtures: custom fahricalerl b> West Coast
Sheet Metal; Limbiirs; IJjjlUolier: Koch +Guests get front-row seats to watch
I.0W7.. Window frames: Kquit> Cabinets. Exhibitionthe chefs grill in the exhibition kitchen
kitchen: Equity Cabinets. Stair rail: JC Tniill(above) at P.J. Wolf, which Natsios
Ste(‘l. Dining chairs; Loe\\enslein. Dining table tops:clad in Bombay granite to create a
R & L. Dining table bases; West C<»asl Industries.second puMic-scaie architectural ele-
Lounge/cocktail seating: Shtdin Williams. Ban*merit. The floor plan Qeft) makes care-
quettes: WesI Coast lndiislri(‘s. Upholstery: Cil-ful use of the spare square footage
lord. Architectural woodworking: K(|uil> Cahiruds.available in the building shell, part of
HVAC: Southland, Fire safety: Wormald. Guesttoiletthe Aventine. a SI 50-million, mixed-

use project in La Jolla, Calif., designed plumbing fixtures: Xmet'ican Standard. Client:
entinc Rarlncrship. Architect and interior design-by Michael Graves.

er: \alsiosX Associates, Inc. Structural engineer;
Rurk(’ll & Won^. Mechanical engineer; Soulhlaild.
Electrical engineer: l)\nal(‘clric: Dunn. l,(‘c.

Sinilh cS. Klein. General contractor: Harper Con
st nictioii. Robert Caiiuso. project supervi

sor. Food service consuftant; Thomas Ricca Asso
ciates. Restaurant supply contractor; Kloppeiiher^ 
& Co. Lighting consultant: J<*rr\ Ku^ler Associ

ates. Photographer: \le\Nertikrdf.
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Even the staff may not know when-or where-space gets remodeled in 
Towers Perrin’s new Philadelphia office, designed by the Hillier Group

B\ Ro{>(r Yee

A gracefully detailed elevator lobby 
(opposite), glass dows and wails rang

ing from translucence to transparency, 
a blend of direct, indirect and outdoor 
light, and a finely detailed demountable 
wall system alert visitors to the subtle 

stfprises awaiting them in the 
Philadelphia office ofTowers Perrin.

force lo plan iis relocalioii. learning its (mn 
people with the Harlan (>)mpany. a real estaU‘ 
eonsullaiU. Oliver Really/(;rubb& Kllis. a real 
estate bnrker, ami the Philadelphia ofrice of 
Hillier lo identify pro4>ramminj; and planning 
needs. The hulk of the slioppinfi list that I’esull- 
ixl was predictably slraifjhlforward. As liOranl 
recalls. "Our ^^oal was a class A office bnildiiiy 
with sUUe-of-ihe*an H\.A(J. life safely features 
and elevators, lus fl(K>rs would liavea mininuiin 
of 20.(M)0 sq. ft. Its environmental provisions 
would support a modern data center. Its age 
would be unimporlant—if the landloi’d coiillmi- 
alty updated its systems.'

An added advantage for this project was 
liming. Philadelphia's office space market was 
a tenant's dream in the late U)80s. and an orga- 
ni/ation seeking 450.1KM) sq, ft. to satisfy its 
needs Liirough the mid-1990s was in eslslihle 
indeed. Parado.xically, because Center City 
proved lo be the l^est l(K’alion available. Towers 
Perrin found its options adequate if not over-

I
lf you happen lo be a pnrfessional design
er. Hie following words will probably 
excite you no matter how often you hear 
rill: “We were tired of remodeling." says 
'ginald l.orant. vice president, real estate, 
r managemenl consultant Towers Perrin. 
)oul the Philadelphia office's decision lo 
n\e a couple of years ago. Having occupied 
(■ (](uilcr Squan* Wt'st office lowei' in (X*nUT 
i> since 19'75. Towers i*errin liad Irk'd virtu- 

ly every teclmitiue used hy businesses to 
rp an older space alive, "Towcirs Perrin 
riipiril somewhat in excess of 200.000 sq.

I-oranl contimies. "and over the years we 
iidided. added piecemeal and sqmezed pc‘o- 
1’ in us we grew." A determination lo brt'ak 
e disruptive cyt'l**?^ of ii’iiovalion has result- 
in an impressive solution, embodied in a 

w facility designed by the Princeton, N.J.- 
srti architecTuie firm, the HillierfJroup. 
Being Hie management eonsultaiil Hial it is. 

wers Perrin meliiodically organized a task

Reception floors at Towers ftrhn estab

lish a special ambiance for clientele, as 
this handsomely appointed reception 

area (atwve) indicates. Most of the 
installation's 17 office floors are varia
tions on a basic design vocabulary so 
(hat distinctive settings like this one can 
sti be recognized as part erf a whole.
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whfiniiilij wilhin Itu* rcslriclrd ^foyrapliic 
aiva. Four tiddrcsscs ciillf'd from a ion« 
lisl of 12 for clostT smilins before Cenier 
Square Fast, tlieadjoiiiina. l9-\ear-ol(l luiti 
low LT of CetJler Sriuat v \\(‘sl. w as dit isen.

\Vh> a mo\e so close lo home? “(’.eider 
Square F.asl had llie besl economics," 
<‘\pluins Barbara llillier. maiiaj,;iM^ principal of 
Hillier in I’hiladelphia. "L(‘as«* lerrns and (lie 
work letter weix*e\lremel> allrac(i\e. I’liisihe 
buildini> was reiio\aliM« ilsell—llie lechnoio-

and amenilies—lo chanjje from a dated 
class B facility to a modern class A."

Students of professional ocKani/alions will 
I'ecofiiiize the disi^n challeiiite at Towel's l*er- 
rin. The firm had seven distinct operaliiifj 
units at the Lime (the iiiimlH'r fluctuates), each 
headed In a senior mana4»er. Fach yniup's us<‘ 
of space varies, with some receivin#; more 
clients and reiving! more heavily on private 
oirir{*s than others. Tlius. sev i*n of Tow ers l*er-

One oftlK* more si^iiiificant l)reaklliroiwhs 
in the offiir design is the creation of a "kit of 
parts" to enclose space, incorporal injj a 
d(‘moiinlable wall system and a planning mixl- 
iile of 7.r> fl. \ to ft. 'Hie “kit" enables Towers 
lATiin lo eixx'l and minlify 7.3 fl. \ 10 ft. or 10 
fl. \ 13 fl. vvoi'k sUitions at will. «ivin« Itie firm 
inrinitc llexiliility in sp<ice planning, llillier lias 
taken pains to point out the advaitla^i's of its 
miKluiar solution (which generates rooms that 
ari' multiples of llie basic module) over the 
widespread professional practice of measuring 
out iniliv idnal spai'cs as revvai'ds for serv ic<‘.

Another, more novel innovation iss<i 
cleverly lailoretl into the demountable wall sys
tem that a visitor liardly notices it al all—an 
open voice/dala/pow er cable tray al transom 
hciijhl that runs like a racetrack alonfj the 
fveriineler of the main circulation corridor."(lur 
cli(‘nl was adamant about not ^oin;> into lht‘ 
c(*ilin;i for servieex-;." Hillier points out. “Work

utility poles f()t’ vertical cable drops and for 
inleHraK'd Ii«hlinjj fi\tuix*s that impart a soft, 
ambient idow lo the corridors.

\<Hce/dala/povvcr users at Towc^rs Pen in 
probably couldn’t care less about how any ol 
liiis works. On (he other hand, they can lap the 
open cable tray for new connections vvhcrcvi’i 
their work stations sit aloii^ the hori/onlal rini 
with an ease tliai office workers elsewhere 
would surely envy. Veterans of the Ontei 
S<iuai'e West facility can still ix-member how dis- 
oricnliny ixxiucsts for new hook-ups once were.

Tayouls for each of Towers Perrin’s IH 
lloors are far moiv down lo earth. The Hilliei 
desiftii wraps one double-loaded corridoi 
around such buildins core utilities as eleva- 
htrs, fire stairs, toilets, conference rooms 
mail room, lelecomnuinications and loca 
arx'a nelwoii {L\M rooms, copyiti}* and cuffe< 
ai'eas. W liile private offiet'S. conference rwne 
and some open plan work stations line thi 
windows, inlei'ior space isdedicatcxl lo opet 
plan. Fxceplions lo this pattern are Hm* recep
tion n(K)i’s. in whicti rec'eplion areas litie oiu 
lon« side of the coif, and the conference flcior 
ill whkii movable partitions permit Tower> 
Perrin lo adjust the mix of conference am 
Iraininft rooms to chanfjiny needs. A kitchei 
serves two confereiicc/dinin« rooms on tin 
lop fl(KU‘: employees liave us<' of a lunchroon 
willi vending machines on a lower fl(HU'.

.Vrchilect and client t«»ok the questions <> 
ol11c<‘ confipirations and orTux* ftimishinf^ituiU 
seriously, "W(‘studied many n'liderii^js. niiMleh 
and ni(K'k-ups of our oftlcc's ImToh' ix'^ichin^ Hiia 
decisions." ol).ser\<‘s [.oraiil. "MikIcIs of Hie con 
fcrencc center wen* |)iirli('ularly imixiitant."

What comes from crossing a Ford and a Chevrolet?
rin’s 18 lloors are reception lloors: each of the 
lypical floors represents a variation on an 
<i\ecall office planning sctieme; and the tup 
noor is dedicated lo conf(*rencps and Iraiiiiiitf, 

■|*rivale ofn(x*s and optii plan work stations 
mainlaiii Ihesanu* mics in Itiesiime pmpoilkNis 
allhe new facility aslx*foix*."si>ys Hillier. "How
ever. we have s|M*cifieil vary in« amounts and 
conihinalions of i*lass. Iii*tilinu and panels lo 
accommodate different relationships williln 
each {jroiip. We also use desiKii and consli'ucUon 
as the common (lenominator lo lie everylhin« 
together, so we don't losf'visualconlimiilv. ”

men al U»e previous office were constantly 
opcnin« flic ('eilin« plenum for altenialions— 
ami disrij pi ln« busii mss al the desks below."

TIu* archilecl’s answer to the demand for 
cable access is a cable tray consisliiii* of a 
conlimious |>air of C-stiaped aluminum 
extruded channels supported by li^ihl-yauife 
metal framiim canlilevei'ed from the corridor 
wall panels. Indirect li^ihlin^> fixtiires run fx*r- 
p<*mlicularly from the tray lo the pv'rlmeler 
wall lo illuminate the private ofrici*s. The cor- 
ridorwall [lancis slnuiltaneously provide 
slriicliiral support for the channels and act as

Running all around the main circida- 
bon corridor at Towers Perrin is an 
innovative, discreetly integrated 
open cable tray that can be seen at 
the transom level in this typical office 
floor view OetD. Users of 
votce/data/power services can tap 
the tray tor connections without dis* 
nipling office operations.
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Kasf'iii, DaiilC(' lhtin(|UclU’s). Conference sealing; 
Knofl. Upholstery; Carn<'«ic. Triika Viiev. i^iun- 
S('h\N m & VWs. [)esignTc\, Conference taWes: Rt'di'o. 
Joiinson. Cafeteria, dining, auditorium tables: Kciko. 
J(»finson. Occasiona/tables; Arkilrk-
liini. Files: Slorual. Oiem Towers IVnnii. Architect 
and interior designer: Tho liillicr (Iroup. Structural engi
neer; A HijniuiJi, Mechanical/electrica) engineer; 
Hark & kurl/. General contractor: Commercial Con- 
sli'ucUon (iroup. Ligtiting designer Li^tiliii;! l)(‘si{.tn 
(iollahoralivc. Furniture dealer; Corporate T'acili- 

Photographer \\oiri!iiii;tllo>l.

Whieli office furniiure Lo specify was an\- 
bijl obvious. "We soiijUlil mamifaelurers 

n> could do die job. complele il in lime. aiKl lx* 
•soil lo supix>i1 the inslallalioii over Ihe lon« 

Ilillier reporl.s. .MlJjoutfh the buildiuy 
Lm was saiisTied with Um* wiiinin« pnKluels. 
■Milt adils that he douhls die market olTers a 

fed" office ftirniliiz’c syslem orseadzw line. 
*w often wheti you're >dioppin4i for a car." in*

, "would you l<»\e lo combine die lx*sl fea- 
of Hird and (JlKn rvrlef into one nkxici?" 

Towers ft*rrin and die I iillier Group have fall- 
shoil of producini* an office dial luncUoiis 

1 perpefuai inolion rnachine, yef lltc'y seem 
i\e come very close. "Tlie built-in (lexibilily 

i lillicr's design enables us lo make adjusi- I'lii.s lo the layouts ourselves." Reginald 
ImiiI says. "In fact." he ivIlrxTs. "we've made 
|iii- changes ainrady." Of course, the visitor 

I ivali/es dial only Towers I\Trin and Hillier 
u*v er know lor suie.

III

T

■s

■l.

K

set Summary; Towers Perrin

itiott Phildelphia. P\. Total floor area: liVl.fNK) srp 
No. of floors; iff. Average floor siM; 25,1)00 sq, H. 
li staff size: 1.200. Cost/sq. ft.: $48. Wallcovering; 
luram. Knoll Textiles. Snap Trak. Paint Ben- 
liii Moore. Laminate: Nevamar. Dry wall: I SG. 
le flooring: .-\ndes (Jranite. Access flooring: ISG.

I
iet/carpel tile: Milllken. Prince Si.. Biinton. Ceil- 
.\rmslrong. Lighting; (kmlraiT Lighling Sys- 
is. Dibianco. Doors: Knoll Vt all. Door hardware: 
ilagr. Wall system: Knoll Wall. Window treatment 
dio Shade. Wwk stations: Knoll. Work station seat- 
Sleelcase. Lounge seating: .\rfcitektnra. K.,1. 
K‘s Cafeteria, dining, auditorium seating; Ik'mliardl.

the 18-level stacking plan of 
irs Perrin is the conference floor. 
;h features two conterence/dining 

IS. one of which is shown here 
^t. lop). The firm makes heavy use 

facilities, which can be altered 
lovable partitions to suit particular 
bons of conference or training.

E
conference rooms such as the 

istrated (rigfrt, midefle) are well 
ledto serve multiple activities, 
n can disappear from sight 
and diairs can be reconfigured 

wall can often be slid out the 
|tD transform the space into a more 

il milieu ifTowers Perrin needs it
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Scanning The Crowd

Brigham & Women's Hospital in Boston has dramatically improved its bedside manner and 
a lot more-with its CT Scan Suite, designed by Tsoi/Kobus & Associates

By Jennifer Thiele

he prospect of stTious illness can frifjlil- 
en anyone, bul somelinics the prospi^l 
of ihe testing proa>dures aSvSocialed with 
diagnosis is even scarier—especially 

ell the tests use high-tech equipment that 
►ks like it might be Ik‘IU.t suited to a James 
nd movie. .'U Brigham & Women's Hospital 
^isinn, Interior design helps ease the anxi- 
of patients undergoing the intimidating 

)ul erferli\e—(Computed Tomography ((TT) 
il Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) pro
lures. ('ambiidge. Mass.-based T>M)l/Kobus 
\ssociates. whidi has designed and built 
■r .^00.000 sq. ft. of space for the hospital, 
employed its talents to create a CT Scan

I
le that not only helps relax patients, but
I) sets a precedent in health care design for 
< liooal and elficienl use of space.

The new CT Scan Suite was conceived as 
extension of the radiology department and 
loining MRI unit (also designed by 

)i/Kobus). housed on the medical campus 
ihe .Ambulatory Service Building II since 
14. Brian Chiango. manager of Brigham & 
iiien's CT/MRI facility, explains that the CT 
Is had been awkwardly located on another 
1)1' in the same building when the hospital 

iiiiiist ration be.gan looking fora new site for 
technology. “CT Sean was really located 
re il was by default.” he recalls. “Essen-

I
ly. we were working off a corridor."
St»*ll space on the building's lower level 
•; considered a primary candidate for relo- 
ing the CT Scan. ".As luck would have il." 
icrves Chiango. “that space abutted the 
I." Because the hospital administration 
•; already merging the human resources for 
two technologies, the shell space was 

:-fd the logical choice.

Richard kobus. Tsoi/Kobus principal in 
rgt^. is not aware of any other facility that 
solidales CT and MRJ Ux’hnologies. despite

The long central viewing room on the 
lower level of the CT/MRI facility at 
Brigham and Women's Hospital 
(opposite) functiDns as a central corri
dor with procedure rooms to one side 
and the reading room to die other. 
Glass partisans on both sides of the 
room and ade-by-side work stations 
help facilitate open communicabon 
between staff members and patients.

their similar natures. "Brigham & Women s is 
the only facility that has combined all its high- 
tech imaging in the same space w ith the same 
access." he explains. There is no technical 
reason w hy the two cannot e.xist side by side. 
According to Chiango. they are usually sepa
rated in hospitals due to the decade or so that 
separated their introductions. (CT was first 
used clinically in the mid-1970s: MRI was not 
inlnxluced clinically until the mid-1980s.)

However, liming Isn't the only issue 
involved. The strong magnetic fields associat
ed w ilh MKl technology dictate that the equip
ment receive special architectural surround
ings. and avoid being too close to any other 
machinery. “MRI has an enormous space 
need." (>hiango says. Hospitals seldom have 
enough space available to combine il with (TT. 
"But given the shell space.” Chiango contin
ues, "we had the opportunity to position the 
(]T Scan very close to the MRI units and still 
mak(‘ lliem (ompatible."

Adjacency and common access aix* a bless
ing for both pali{‘iils and busy staff members, 
who regularly shuttled between ('T Scan on

Since Cl Scan and MRI technology is 
intimidating enough. Tsoi/Kobus has 
designed the facility for the patients’ 
peace of mind. The procedm rooms 
(above) feature softened colors and 

two mood lighting options: tfemmed 
lights with spotlights on soothing art
work. or sconces that bathe the ceing 
in 3 warm, confortable glow. The 
machines are oriented on a diagonal, 
so Ihe attending technician can see the 
whole patient at ah times.
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Itu* ('(’rural \i(‘v\in;» room bj 
Tsoi/Kohus supports am 
monitors llie three adjaceii 
MKI units as Nvell us the 
CTScan units,

Technological rc<|ijii'ciitcnlf 
obvirtusly (lictated desijit 
options at Bi'l«huni & Women s 
The challenge to Tsoi/Kobu: 
was to accommodate the si 
imafiiiiH units and the e\tensi\ < 
wiring and nu'chanlt'al maw or 
supporting them in a limiter 
amount of spjH'e. linlike the tra 
ditional arran^tement of on 
staff computer work sUilion i 
the view in« rixmi for every lw( 
procedure rooms, itie CT Sr ai 
Suite at Brigham & Women 
features one work station I'o 
eaeli procedure room.

One partieular wiring proh 
lem involved the eahlin^i Ilia 
eormeets the CT Sean units t 
the main frame computers. Th 
ima^in;> quality of the ('quip 
ment can be compromised i 
the cables exceed 80 ft. i 
lenytli. Tims. Tsoi/Kobus had t 

locate tile main frames near the proc(Mlur 
nM>ms. but still rendertlKsii unobtrusive.

Tlie architects also conlTonted anolhe 
space piYiblem iiol<'sss(‘i'iousthan Undine rooi 
for machines. Brif^iam & WoriK'ti’s Is more tlia 
a prov ider of patunit cate service's—it is a pr 
mary teachin« affiliate of Harvard Medic; 
S('h(M>l and a maior U'ctmolof^ re^^aieh f:i<Hit 
ass(K'ial(.*d wilti (kmeral Klecl.ric and Sienum 
Medical Systems. VcomnuMlatin^t iiumeroii 
medical proressioiials, students and r< 
searchers in the new scan unit was IlKnefoi 
litf>h on the list of design retjuirenK'tils,

More space was nvated in one fell swoo 
by the ciinslruetion of a mezzanine level w it I 
in tile (rr Scan Suite. Iiiusually hi«h floor-K 
flcx)!' hei^itu allow(‘d tlie addition to be tmiit: 
now liouses the main I'ranu' comput(?rs, clos 
enough to ttie ima^4in« (‘quipmetil to b(' effec 
live, yet still uniinposinii. The balance of lli 
floor is dedic;iled to doeloi's' ofTietrs and a sexi 
reUirlal work station. Mol only d(K's this sohl 
lion fit Ui(‘ entire C T Scan operation into I III 
sIk'II spare, it has also made r<H)in for a siil 
able central viewing urea and a filiii r(‘a<litl 
room that holds lai'^e ;>roups for obsiTvatiol 
or consultation on the lower level. 'The m(’:l 
zanine was a lucky find.' comiTK'iils Kohufl 
'because it turns out we would not have h;il 

enough nmin olherw ise." I
\(*slhelically, the ('iitirt' suite, from proc(l 

dure r(K)ms to r('r('plion an'a. was desi^m^ 

for the patients’ peace of mind. ,4 variety 
li«hlina fixtures In the proeeduix' rooms. f(H 
example, can illuminate soothing artwork nl 
the walls, or liaihe the ci'iiin^ in a warm, (onl 
foriable j>low at the putienl's option. Brio’ll 
examination lif^ilin;* is also incorporated inti 
the design for situations where medici

one floor and VIKI on another. Moix* than lime 
is saved: By pooling their huniaii resourc('s. 
MKI and CT Scan have more staff availabh' to 
lend to the patients.

'll is not aty pical for someone to come for 
iKkh an VIKI and a CT S(’an." says Kobus. “It's 

nice liial the patient only prepares once, and 
doesn't have to walk around the liallwuys

Building up instead of out
unelolhf'd.' In addition, notes Ciiiait{»o. a patient 
whose tests are scheduled at different liintts 
returns to a fumiliiirs(aiin« w ith familiar fact's.

The project marks a number of other 
firsts us well, starlin^i with the installation 
of the Siemens Somattim I’lus. reportedly 
•me of tfie most advanced imayiny lechnolo- 
fties available. .Vnollier first; Whereas tradi
tional ima^in^i departments have only two 
scan procedure rooms adjoined by a mitral 
V iewiiift room, the CT Scan Suite at Bri«ham 
& Women's lias three. In facl. itie design of

The outpatient and inpatient waiting 
areas at Brigham and Women's Hospi
tal's CT/MRI Suite are strategically 
separated by the reception desk, but 
both create an ambiance that is com- 
forlable-not institutional or sterile. In 

outpatent reception (above), the dark 
color palette is awash with light from 
decorative sconces. Even the wallcov
ering appears to sparkle in the light 
Decorative sconces and artwork also 
brighten the inpatient holding area 
(opposite), while geometric vinyl door 

patterns create visual interestand 
assist in wayfinding.

A reading room (right) at the (T/MRI 
Suite houses two t»ck-fit still image 
view boxes and extensive cotirter 

space, where technicians and doctors 
are able to review and study nega
tives. hold consultation meetings and 
write reports. The room can be etjually 
divided into two smaller workrooms 
by a retractable partition.
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l S(i. Sound attenuation: Ccrlaiiileed. Flooring: 
Hexco. Carpet: Harhitiitn'. J&.l liiduslrk's. Ceil
ing: Armstrong, Lighting: K<k Ii + l,o\v>, [io>d. 
Mjjhtoli<‘r. [jlcconli'ot. Door hardware: Russwiii. 
Corhin. Radiation glass: M^oma. Window frames: 
(liistom l)> Jules (Inurdeaii. Railings: (Uis- 
tom b\ Jules \. (ioiirdeau. Workstations: Slet'l- 
('ase. Work station seating: Sleelcase, llau<irlli. 
Lounge seating: Bernliardl. Other seating; Krueger 
Inlernalional. Upholstery: Desiaiil'ex. Pollack. 
Conference tables: Sleelcase. Other tables: Kiiielics. 
Clip' Files: Meridian. Shelving, architecturai wood
working. cabinetmaking: Ciisloni In Jiik's A. (iour- 
deau. Signage; John Roll if. Associales. HVAC: 
Liebert. Fire safely: lloii('>v\eil. Access flooring: 
Doiin. Plumbing fixtui^s: Kohl(‘r. Klka>. Medical com
munication: Dukane. Radiation protection: \elco. 
Client: Briyliam and Women s Hospital. Architect 

and intenor designer: Tsoi/Kobiis & \ssociales: 
Kidiard Kobus, principal in cliar«e; W illiam 
l•’ouc■ller. iimotli> Doiialuie. Susan Kwasnik. 
desifjn learn. General contractor: W. \. Berr\ & 
Son liK'. Structural engineer; \Veidliii|ter \ssoci- 
ales. Mechanical engineer: TMP (;onsulltnj> Kn^i- 
neers. Electrical engineer: Lollero & Mason. 
Plumbing engineer; K.W. Sullivan Inc. Lighting design
er: Tsoi/Kobus if. AssociaU's. Furniture dealer: 
OlTices I nlimilcd Inc. (;(U'poralc Interiors. Art 
consultant: (k)lla;t(' Art Consulting. Photographer; 
Steve Rosetilhal.

ossily requires il. (The scamiin^t proce- 
i ‘s do not require any special lidiLinft.f 
iAii'nilurcand Tmishes werescK'clwi with the 
le de^jrx'e of care. As the suite services bolli 
illetu and oulpalient needs. Hie reception 
[\ for outpatietils is sirale«icall\ separal«‘d 
in ihe holding area for inpalienls by ihe 
i plion desk: this spares oulpalieiils any 
(Hess stress incurred by Llic siyhl ofserious- 
I people. Comments Mtbus. “We tried lo 
.e the suite’s furnishings as non-lechnical 
iion-inslilulional as possiltlv*. Tiieequip- 

i( isaJrt'ady iiiUmidalintienoudi."
\ ilh so much alleiition [taid lo patients, il is 
d lo learn that staff areas are not over- 
rd either. Briijhuin & Women’s markeUs its 
yiofi services lo other hospitals and d<>c- 
. so making the suite a pleasanl place lo 
k pays off in moiv ways than (uie. “nie place 
V s very, very well.' points out Kolnis. 
dearly Bri^jtiam & Women's Hospilal 
les “imai’e" in more ways than one.

I

UJ

xt Summary: Computed Tomography Scan Suite. 
im& Women's Hospital

ion: Boston. MA. Total floor area: H.oOO sq. 11. 
il floors: I full floor. 1 partial mezzanine, 
'sq. ft. S2I5. Wallcoverings: Garriej’ie. Paint: 
>my\, Benjamiti Moore. Gypsum wail board;
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strange Bedfellows

Kaplan McLaughlin Diaz Architects has found a way to mix academia with private enterprise at UC San Diego 
new Price Center, where everyone can find his or her place in the sun-even the nerds

H\ Jvnn Godfrn -June

our slcivol.vpiccil proclor would suiviy 
disupprovt'. l)u\ iulo llirsoiial
whirl lius dour more for Uic I iii\orsiI> 

of (>alifoniiii at Sail l)U‘«o Itian dicer up a 
few iMdcaiiucrcd sliulciils. The new Ihiee 
Ceiiler has made a Lradilioiuill.v expensive 
piece of university rt'al estate far more 
affordable. And it’s «oi everyone on campus 
lalkin^—loe-adi other, finally.

When Kaplan McLaufililih Aniiileels 
iKMDi.SimhaiK'iscev.rtrsi miKW'itspn>j)e»salloi' 

I CSO’s new sUidemt 
miUT il suhmiUe'd the 
only d(s4>n Dial iookixl 
to the ouldoeirs as a 
focal point r«M' social 
iiileraction. "The pri
mary t!oal was a social 
('enU'r." explains llerh 
Mei,auithlm. principal 
at KMl). "'Ifiis campus, 
like Uie ma|orily across 
Anin'ica. is essentially 
a commuter campus."

(ioiiseciuenlly. most 
ar<*as on campus don't 
belorif: to all of the stu
dents. .As McLaughlin 
points out. 'One aix*a 
belon«s to the Kit«ltsli 
department, another 
to science and malli, 
and so on. The only 
place's thal belong to 

('veryoiH' arc the* library, by ius nature an aiili- 
sfK'ial place, aiidtbesliidenl ('eitiler."

KMD felt slroriftly that the cenler had to 
fiK'iis on an outdiHir spa<'(* in order lo allraet 
students. Despite San Diefio's phenomenal 
weal her. the rest of Dm* campus. ciiaracteri/(Hl 
by a series of reinforced eoncrete buildiiiys 
from the Uh>us. hael im real outdoor space. 
Th(' oriyinal pro«i‘ani for tile Price Ceiil.iT 
didn'l ineliide' ouUioor space, eilhe'r.

Mediuddin. a lon;>-|jme student of ui'haii 
planiiiiijt. has a proroiind appredatioii of the' 
urban ijaUuTini} place or a«ora—the eoinmu- 
nily ee^nler/marke'lplace concept of aMCieiil 
(ireeee—and the fwopli* who ii.se it. The tradi
tional Kuropean a^tora is a strangely I'oreimi 
couce|)t to many t S. universities, he main
tains, wliidi prider lai'i’i'r, iiioie impersonal

public spaces such as jjixviis. "People end 
running acniss them." he siiys. "They hick 
imimm y iiee<‘ssary tOKelpe<ipleU)inlera<'l

Tor I LSI), McLauiihlin (lesi}>ned a s«m 

of small buildin;^, Iwo of which arch lo;;e 
er to forni a pUi//a. ilim Camilhers. dins’ 
of univv'rsily centers on campus, ^jives cn 
lo k\!l) for c<mv indiift the team that a pul 
space such as the piazza was crucial. " I 
arciiilecls made us realize how much 
needed thal mixin«-howl type social are 
he ns-alls.

The projeel din'ered from lypieal slud 
cenlei's in other way s as well. (iarruDiers ilo 
that the Price Center is lh<* fii-sl U.S. stud 
center desifjned specifically lo accomiiKtd 
piivale husiruTvSf's. in an'aiij!<'meiits simila 
shoppiiif’ mall leas(?s, Past-food reslaiirai 
cafes and retailers, all fraiK'hises or priv 
vendors, have mad«' their way inside, ali 
with a post ofTire siilwlalion. aiilomaUsI te 
machines, a book slori' ami a travel a{‘ci 
Traditional ‘sliuleiil ceiiler" functions at 
Price Center range from the batircMmi, lounj 
and alumni offices to reading rooms, meet 
rooms, medical and counseling offic 
lounges, a pub and a reereatioii nmm.

Many at the univeiNity were skeptical of 
original plan. “With such a hold statenn 
plenty of [K'ople on the sideliiK's expticled ii: 
fall flat an our faces," (lamittiers ri'pm 
“We're not an old campus. We’re only aluml 
years old. and the majority of our new buikli 
have fM'en for I'eseairh. Aea'filing the idea 
Wi'iidy s (wa Kentucky f-Vk'd Chicken in an ii 
deniic st'tUng washanl for some people',”

TIk' sludi'iits voU'd on Die plan with II 
f(*el—and their inouUis. "You can get an evspi 
soal II p.m. when you’iv corning back fmm 
library." (iarrulherssays. "It's exactly whal; 
detiUs want, "nil* team cotK'enI railed (m coi 111 
ing services and packaging elements, sm 1 
Die copy slio|>. post office and a place to g 
cupofeoffe'e. losavct'veeryom'Ume.

(leUing the services and lix alions right 
aeeomplislied with the aid of iiiterviws amfl 
poU'iilial users from all strlors of the univi'l 
ty—admiiiistratois. faculty, and of cours(.\ A 

dents, lo determine exactly w hat kinds of» 
vices were iK'edecl. "We develop<*d plaiiiil 
gniups with Die studi’rils—non<‘ of whom wfl 
archileclure siudenls." McLaughlin r<‘m<|

\

In through the outdoor; McLaughlin 
created tMhat amounts to an exterior 
interior with his 2-level piazza 
(above) for the Ph^ Center, where 
even the unsociable can socialize on 
the "nerd's walk." Edgar Thieme 
Architects created the interior o< the 
cafe (opposite) for the food court m 
the Center, where students can pick 
up a (betnmary along with dinner.
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bers. “'I’hey all \\ork‘d incredibly hard on it."
The firm’s dili^jence was apparently mU' 

appreciated b\ UCSD. Stresses (^arruther 
"KMD listened and translali^ the hal'd data \ 
collected from slmlents. Their lisleninft ski 
were critical to the* success of the r,enl*'r."

Inteniews iirought out the fact tliat even I 
less sociable need a place to siK'lalize. In fa' 
the piazza s second level, a balcony o\ei1ooki 
the lower piazza. «oes so far as to accuimn 
date those students who would prefer 
observe the action ijoiiifi on below w illKiiiL h; 
ing to participate. "We named it the ’Ner( 
Walk’ after ni\ son John, who dm'sn’t alw a 
want to be smack dab in the middle of ail ( 
social inleracUoii, but would rather sit back a 
ohser\ e.” stiys McLauehlin. “He can sit alo 
the balcony and han« out with his friends, a 
watch all the backslappc^i's down below."

Sociat interaction is further encouraa 
with a fountain on the lower level. "The foi 
tain is the first person on the dance floo 
Mcl-iu«lilin says. "The sound of water runiil 
populates a space." Both levels interact mi: 
as an indoor space would. Throughout I 
project, the connection bedweon indoor a 
outdoor is rept'aU'dIy draw n. Only a glass w 
breached by a stTies of glass doors separa 
the piazza from the major fiMxi service area

By contrast, the old student union ccii 
was ntwlleii in the woods anmnd the cainpm

f
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Price Center wrtti walls of windows, in 
such locations as the bookstore 
(above) and a lounge (below).

Kaplan McLaughlin Diaz established a 
strong relationship between the interior 
center and the piazza outside at UCSD's

Where’s the first person on the dance floor?
a satellite n-ilationsliip iliat pulled stK'ial ('iic 
away from the campus. It was also a good d 
smaller, and had Ixvn cut up in a wt^v -thal Hi 
was no integrated understanding of purpos 
according to (^miUiers. The new center s(X' 
to coalesce stK'ial eneigy. ‘The retail volume I 
at leatrt doubled, which indicales Uiat Uk* so 
volume has also at least doubled." st 
McLauglilin. ITie old center lias now been re 
velopcd to work in tandem with the Prk’e Cen

A San Diego firm. Austin Hansen (iro 
was contracted to produce the interiors, ah 
W illi working drawings for the entire job. k 
and Austin Hansen worked together from 
incpplioii of the project ‘so II wasn’t a 
someone came and (lumped a design on i 
explains Kandy Kobbins. Austin Hansen pt 
cipal in charge. "Wc were an integral par 
thepr(X'(^ss.’’

Austin Hansen found Inspiration in KM 
archilectun' for aspects of ific interiors, ' 
like 10 pick up on some form or motif from 
e.xierior and carry it throughout the desi^ 
says Kobbins. In particular, the inter 
designers used KMD's crisp geometric for 
particularly in individual offices, and 
facade s vocabulary of Jerusalem stone. I 
tuguese marivie and green awnings as a jm 
ing off point for the interior palette.

Managing the muiti-lenant situation 
Robbins’ accounl. involved mocking up sit 
fronts for vendors, individualizing delaib 
much as possible, ami re-evalu;iting ini 
space planning to make changes where nf 
ed. "Wc ended up ix'-inlerviewing student
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sidized h\ sludciil Ices, "liiil il' Iticy’rc 
dt‘si«n(‘(! comM'll)." he Iccis, "llirs keep Hie 
[<‘C“s low. wliirh is oiii yooi."

For sljidcitl.s, w !io tjef /Visl. food, o now 
social life oodllie lowered lees. Ili(‘ Price Cen
ter would seem lo he. in cmiitnis leriniitolof^. 
a "no hrainer."

me of whom wi're I hen alumni—and new 
ers," Kohliitis sa.vs. “to deiermiiie Itie 
anyesllial were needed."
KdttiirThii'tm'. a Bei'keleji. Calil'.. arcliilec- 

V I'irm. desi^iiied Itie prominenl cafe al Hu* 
r\ed corner of I he hnildiny and made addi- 
nal chaii«es lo Hie design of Hie food court, 
lie oriyiiial concrete llooriny was loo liarsh. 
\\v pul in resilient lloorin^. more awnings 
d acoustical panels lo soflen e\er>lliiii^; a 
." sa>s Mark llilenie. principal. The firm 
d Ihe cafe lo the common an*a with a curved 
Hern in the floorin;’ which eihoes a curved 
onnatie lhe> created for llu*cafe. "We also 
•iiwied ini.>realei‘securit> for the cafe, which 
>pj-n laler. w ith an e\lra wall." niieme adds. 
Tenants were understandahl> uneasy as 

* dusl sellled. Robbins ix'coilecls. ‘The> all 
ndert*d if il would wiirk." After Ihe fust da> 
nisiness. however. IlK'verdkl was in: I CSD 
1 a solid success on its hands.
"Tlie proj(*ct met our e\|)ect.iHons for hoHi 
Iv IxKty counlsandl)uildini'usci«e."s;i>sCtir- 
hers. “lA'ople art* ain4iz{*d. lull we've «ot the 
ifeix'nce c<iiUT book(*d for monlhs. llu’ plaza 
i 1 riil> lux*!! acci’pt i*d as a ni(*el in<j place and a 
Her for Ihe entire academic community,' A 
■eat. one-da> count tallied Ifi.(KM) people 
erin^ilhefai'ility.
Visitors from other universities come 
ouijh on a w(*eklv basis, accordiiifi lo Car- 
luTs. And no woiuh'r; TIu* Center jjrosses 
r $24.(HM).(KK) annually. Il has also won a
0 ALA \alional .Seh(K)l Boards .Assiuiation 
School Archileclure award, a 1989 San 
ijoChapler M A AvvaiM of \leril. an award 
n the Consiruclion Sp<*ciricalioris Instilule
1 Commercial Projecl oflheYear from the 
iHc Oiast Builder’s Conference,

Project Summary;
Univer^ of Calitomid. San Diego Price Center

Location: I>a Jolla. C \. Total floor area: 184.000 sq. 
ft. No. of floors: 8, Average floor size: 1st floor. 76.109 
sq. ft.: 2nd. 45.821 st\. ft.: Brd. 22.241 sq. ft. 
Cost/sq. ft.: S77. Wallcoverings: Tower, (hirnesie. 
(iuilford. Paint: Sinclair. Laminate: P'ormica. 
Vtilsonarl. Nev(*mar. VCTflooring: Armslrone. 
keiitile. Wood flooring: Worlhvvood. Tile flooring: 
American Olcan. Carpel/carpet tile: lienih'v. Ceiling: 
Armslrotii;, Donii-Kireliiie. Doors:\isiawall, 
Firedoor Corp. of Florida. Tinico. {kmkson 
Fiiiishline Door, Door hardware: Arrow, Hafjan, 
LCN. Ki\on Firernark. Donna. Window frames:

After years of standard-issue student 
cafeteria food, espresso (above) at Price 
Center definitely has strong appeal for 
students, especially after a night in the 
library. And doflers as much high style 
as any gourmet shop. An eabng/study- 
ing/socializing area (below, left) looks 
out onto the piazza.

Window Master. Vista Wall. Window treatments: 
Levolof. Lorlilc, Administrative desks; Wesliny- 
house. Administrative seating: Sleelcase. krue^er. 
Lounge seating; C.O. Cafeteria, dining, auditorium seating: 
krue^^er. Matrix. Cafeteria, dining, training tables: 
krueflcr. Seating upholstery Krucijer. Sleelcase. (i, 
0. Library and conference seating: krueyer. Steel- 
ease. Library and conference tables; Krueger. Other 
seating, tables, files: Sl<*elcas('. Cabinetmaking: Sur
face Interiors. Signage: (iuslom. Elevators: Vmeri- 
ean Elevator. Client: I tiivet'silv of (ialifomia. 
Architect: ka])laii/Mel.aughiiti /Diaz in assoeia- 
Hon with Austin fianseii (iroup. Interior designer: 
Austin Liaiis(*n (ii'oiip. Structural engineer; Cygna 
C.E. Mechanical engineer; Praclieoii .Assoeiales.

A first-floor floor plan (below) is 
zoned to keep botii vendors and stu
dents happily intemtingling; all points 
lead lo Hie piazza.

Elecirical engineer: Semen/.a Kngineei’ing, GeneralI' The Price Cenler has met or gone be
ll every ineome goal we've piojected." contractor; Blake Conslrticlioii. Lighting designer:
rtilliers jiroudly slaK*s. He emphasizes Semeiiza Engineering. Acoustician: Paolelli-
I despite llieir money-making eapaeily, Lewis. Photographers: Nick Merrick, Sally fViinter

Donna K(‘mpn(‘r. Marlin /('ilmaii.>;e kinds of buildings are necessarily sub-
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TERRA COTTA OR FIBERGLASSSANDSTONE
International Terra Cotta is the leading importer of top quality Italian Terra Cotta and manufacturer of fiberglass planters in 
the United States. Planters are available with custom finishes in a large variety of sizes in either Terra Cotta or Fiberglass.

Design Center Of The Americas / A466 
1855 Griffin Road 

Dania, FL 35004-2242 
(305)925-7956 

Fax #: 1-305-925-4036 
Call Toll-Free: (800) 552-3550

Los Angeles Showroom 
690 N. Robertson Blvd.

Los Angeles. CA 90069-5088 
(213) 657-3752 / (213) 657-1051 

Fax#: 1-213-659-0865 
Call Toll-Free: (800) 331-5329

Atlanta Showroom 
Atlanta Decorative Arts Center #320 

351 Peachtree Hills Ave., NE 
Atlanta, GA 30505-4572 

(404) 26M06I / Fax #: 1-404-237-2023 
Call Toll-Free: (800) 338-9943

See Us in Sweet’s #02870/Int
Circle 13 on reader service card



Who's Afraid of Occupancy 
Cost Control?

By the time many clients get architects and interior designers involved in project development or 
budget, the battle of the bulge may be three-quarters over-and losing

HyJoncnhan R Hutirr

siitisllrd uiili'ss llio is Ihm* Im). klciill\. 
Ui(’ (icsiytuT slriu's for llic appropriali’ (|iialil> 
wilhii! lli('< li(’iU'sw\oiu’osl and schedule.

i s surprising how maii> ('liciils for design 
and (’(ujstriiclion s(“r\ii'«'s lK’lic\o llial llii* 
consullaiils ofi tlioir pmjcci U'ams work 

cpai aU‘l> for lliom. riio real (“slaU* roiisullanl 
lids the localion. Hit' allorncN nci’olialos [he 
•asc, llu* an’hilct'l/eiifjiiK'cr/iiiU’rior (lrsi«nt*r 
Ians the la>uul. H's a ni>lli lew clients can 
IToixl. In conirolliiifi to(la\ s occupunc\ costs, 
lie projt^l learn musi woil as a learn fnmi tlie 
e^iinninti. thanks to the {>rowin« comple\it> of 
lienls' needs.

for instance, siioiild tlie arcliileci pla\ a 
nle in exalualin^j prospecti\e IcK-ations and in 
eyotialinfi leases? Consider llial liie main 
iiramelers of a project and lliree-tiuarlers of 
s layout are alreatl> delerinined b\ llie lime 
le lease is sitjtied. Cotilrolliny costs l)c«ins 
efoti* Uie lease is si4jned.

1'here are two main areas of cosl control 
Ml are considered in Ihis discussion. Fii-sl is 
le project de\e!opmenl process Iliat the 
ieiil's team sluiidd i>o lliroii{>li up to si^iniii;’ 
le lease. Second is Hie project luidyel.

(onlroiliiijieostM 
begins before 

(be lease In sijfned.

PROCESS/STEP THREE: DEFINE SPECIFIC NEEDS

\n ai'chilecl desisniiifl a space Tmm lh<' 
inside out" starts h> de\ elopiiu* a space ptxi^ram 
Dial defines Itie needs of the user fiixmps. Ixistxl 
on inleiA lews w ilti txiHi nuuiaf>(‘menl and staff in 
depth alKHil their adjaeene> and s})iux'ntxxls, as 
well as their woii prefeivnces. ITiis is the sta{je 
w hen cor|x>rate standaRls are set. bi the e\|K'n- 
ence of the aullior s llrm. standards that work 
efll('ienll> and <roiiomicall> must lx* simple aiKl 
fle\ihle, Clioicescan I)p pnnkkxl in Hie \va\ eiK’li 
work sialionnuKliile is oulfilltxl so work surface, 
storage ctHilkuiratioii and finish can ix's^khkI to 
(he indi\ idiial ustn'snmis.

Once the space program is delerininetl. the 
l(‘am ean define Hie plaiiniii;; criteria. \t tins 
sla#>e. Hie yeneral size and number of floors 
can he delermiiied. How ran a clieni's sltick- 
iii« Ilian a\oiil dependence on iheekwaloi's? 
Slimild Hie Iniil(l1ii« core be centered or offset 
foraix'alest elTiciencx?

Clioosiiijiconlrolsaiid zones lor meclianicai 
and electrical sxstems now is also erilical to 
controllin;> costs later. Is off-hours air coiidi- 
lionin;* iHxxk'd? Will lop coiponile staff m|uiix* 
indi\ idtial conlrols in their offices or aceepi 
more economical, larger zones? Tlie sopliisH- 
cation of a buiklirig's s\stems will reveal 
whellier Hie Iniildiiig can provide ihe desired 
fliAihilitv—andiil what pi’ice.

Fiiiallv, dh'iit and team must deride wliicli 
general Imations and grade of building fil ils 
corporale goals, and develop a preliminarv 
pixijeci budget.

size, and lUimlxrT and configiiralion of fliHirs to 
suit iheclienFs needs—with minininm aller- 
alioiisaiid improvements,

• To work with the alloniev and real estate 
coiisnllanl tonegolialea leases<ithal Hie land
lord absorbs as man> costs as possilile lievoiid 
itii' liase tenant inslallalioii work, being aware 
of the tiazards in Hie prosjx'clive lenaiifs path 
Hull could allow llic landlord lo iegallv collect 
.iikillional monk's.

• To work with the client to define Hu' pro- 
|4x rs goals and sixx ific neeiis and to design an 
environment llial meets Hiosr* txx|iiiix'meiiis.

(iixxl nisi estimating should Ix'availablelo 
the team at Ihe outset. While ai’chilecls mav 
niideisland pik ing in gi'iieral, conlracloisiircosl 
estiin.iloiN iindei>4aMd pricing on a di'lailetl level 
Ix'caiise Ihev arc purchasing and eslimatiiig 
even dav. Dnesiilulioii isloixtaiii aconslrnclion 
manager: the other option is loget comfX'tilive. 
lump-sum bids from coiUractoi>;. gi'lling IxiHi 
conlraclors and siibconUactoi’s to slianx'ii Hieir 
pi'ticils. WlH'teas constniclion inanagemem 
apix-ais to be pivferixxl on larger, complex pro
jects, rerincsliiigbids rronigi'iieral coiili'iicloi’s 
mav lx-miiiX'a[)pmprialelo smaller OIK'S,

■tOCESS/STEP ONE: RECRUIT THETEAM

Project development can Im' depicted as a 
iiiiiniiing process that Ix'gins hv denning Hie 

l ohieni. II is continuing in Ihe sense Hial an 
igcinizati<in mav deckle to re-evaluate the 
I oblem each \ear or do iioHiing rnrilier. For 
,inv (lienls. however. Hie pnxess starts will) 
iHohk-inand ends with a completed project. 

What follows here is a logical s<‘(|iience of 
eps for controlling occnpaiic> costs during 
e process that should iiormallv be followed, 
le sequence cau l alwavs Ix' upheld, of coui’se. 
If (he client vv ho assembles a leani of sen ice- 
ii nltxl piofessioiials—Ivpicallv a ix'al estale 
ofessioiial. an altornev. an arcliilecl/eiigi- 
x'l/iiiLerioi’ designer, a hiiikler/cosl esiimalor 
1(1 a furniUire manager—who are willing lo 
s|xmd to client needs and market coiuliiions, 
I'se changes need not he iiisiirmoiiMlahle. 
Tvpicallv.a problem I riggers the process. \ 

ise is coming due; a space is iM'ing outgrown 
outmoded: a space lias simpiv iM'come loo 
Ml\:and soon.
The arcliilei 1 or interior designer tins Hiree 
lin Idles on the team to help contain occu- 
M( V costs.
• To work with Ihe real estate coiisull<ml to 

d a building or site vvilli Hie riglit location.

PROCESS/STEP FOUR: CONSIDER EXISTING LOCATION

During Hie Iasi 10 vears, not oiilv did most 
letianls ileiiine lo consider remaining in iiiade- 
(liiale exisliiig loralions, most landlords were 
also willing lo hu\ out Hieir leases. Todav, Hie 
revei'se is Hue. \ssoon as an ovvnei gels wind 
ol a leii.uil conInii|ilaIing a move, he returns 
vvilli an offer the leiuuil can't ix'fuse—(hat rival 
hiiildingowneiNvvilhicto ixMler.

To Slav in an existing building raises issues. 
Will Hie ciirreiU space he rehuill lo Hie s.ime 
{pialilv as a new space? \ normal reaction is to

PROCESS/STEP TWO: SET PROJECT GOALS

Once Hie project learn is in place. Hie next 
slep is lo set the project's goals, (ieiierallx. the 
team tlist determines Hie pixiject's size aiidt lien 
deals with (|U(Sli(xis of cosl. i|ualjlv and sched
ule. It 's Hie raix' projeci llial suceesstullx maxi
mizes all Ihree varialiles, Wlial In do,’ Cost is 
alwavs a conceniloaclient, vet clieiils are never

CINUlitCT KtlfiN ^5}UST 199-



live vvilli il as is. huikliiii* onl> in IIk‘ addilioiud 
space leased. VVTial alxnil pliasin^ and I'ehuild- 
infj overa pei’iod of lime? This could eiilail dou
ble conslruclioii costs for lemporar> space, 
higher unit constnicUoii costs for small incjx‘- 
meiils. hidden costs of nois<\ diii and disorieii- 
tallon—and costs defi‘aved<»\erlinie.

lease re\ie\\. The\ will evaluate the huildin;* 
svstems, ow ner s(‘t \ ices, huildiny rules and 
no(H-lurno\er conditions,

• Klectric power. In addition to llie Imildiii ’̂ 
sv stems issues ali'cadv discussed, {‘leclric ser
vice must he spelled oul. Will it Ik* metered or 
char^K*<linlhe rviil?

• Ovv tier sei v ices. This covers evervtiling 
the ovvnerwill provide. Mow mativ hours of 
heal and air condilioiiinti will I here he each 
da> and on weekends? Will lliere be access 
to elevators diiriiiy move-iii. and can the 
cost of operaliny them he inclndi'd in the 
l<*ase? I’oleiitial landhnd charges simuld not 
he char^ted lo (he tenant: many landlords 
will try lo hill tenants for reviewinjj ih<* 
architect's jilans. leinporary siuit-downs 
and lap|)in;^ into the clhlled waler—all profit 
centers open to neyoliatioii.

• Building rules. The l(‘n<mt should ask 
for a copy (tf the huililiny rules, primarily 
relalin;' lo alterations ami construelion. 
before siyniiiy the lease so its builder or 
enyineer may (‘valuale them. Some biiild- 
in^js do not allow constritclioii crews lo use 
the fire slairs—a [lossihle hiiiulieap due lo 
the lime iind money lost vvaitiiii* for an (‘leva
tor. Others still reciuin* ettblin^ in riyid con
duit rather I him nioreeconomiciil B\. Again, 
il sall riegoliahl(*.

• Kloor turnover. Kloor-iiirnover condi
tions iin* particularly imporliint if the space 
has been previously occti|)ied. The lenaril 
sluuiUI make certain the liiiidlord has com
pleted (Icmoliiion—removing old cables, 
wiring and outlets, replacing diimaged con
vector covers and window mullions, repair
ing glass.

tine lighting design, for (‘\ample. eonid be lian- 
(lled l)\ llie aix'hiteet and electrical engiiu'cr in 
lieuofa liglilingdesigiier.

BUOGET/FURNITURE AND FURNISHINGS

\ professioiiiil inventory sbttuid pr<'('(‘(k« 
iuiy rurnitiiiv decisions, so liial every piece oil 
riirniliire is lagged, pliolographed and nn'ot'd-l 
ed. and its physical condition is careliillyl 
described and evaliial.nl. Should the orgaiii/a-| 

liim elect lo work with a furniture manager, 
consullant hiredon a fet‘b<isis. asopixtsed lo 
furniture deaU'r vvh<» buys and resells fiimiturel 
at a mark-up. Ihe fumilure imuiager will set Uua 
fumiluiv budgel and “buy ouf each item. IhlM 
means ii(*golialing and soliciting bids froml 
maniihtcliiivrsfortlu* Ih*sI products at the b<“sj 

prices, flood furniture managers sliouki liav< 
.strong tracking and repoiTing systems plu: 
(*\cellenl references fioni maiorcilenls.

PROCESS/STEP FIVE: CONDUCT MARKET SURVEY

Tlie ituil estate eonsiillanl lakes the lead in 
surveying the iiiarkel for possible buildings, 
starling off with perhaps oOo[)tions. Once Uiey 
are analyzed in terms of the liindloixls' [)ro|«ts- 
tils and how well Iht^ Til lh(* elinifs geiKTtii eri- 
leria. the real estate consulUiiil may have nar- 
niwed the choice to 10. Once further iiis|K*clion 
shortens the list lo three or four options, the 
aivhiurt carefully studms (*arh building lo s<*e 
if il ctui aeeomm(Kl;il(‘ Ihe client s funelions.

PROCESS/STEP SIX; ANALYZE OPTIONS
BUOGn/CONSTRUCTION COSTS

N(jw is the lime for lliesclieiiuilic design, 
w'liieh can range from diagrammatie plans t.o 
I'lill schematic plans showing every room.

• Koolprinl and lloor size: Bolli w ill deler- 
mine jKissible layouts, Is llierx* enough perime
ter lo aecommmlate private offk'(*s and other 
appntpriale uses, with interior spair for ek'iical 
sutff. conference areas and filing? Can sii|)|K)rl 
staff be grouped for optimum service? Is llte 
core effiekml for the ('lienl'seoiirigiirat ions?

• Nk'chanical tUKl ek*elri(*al systems. Tlie nevi 
critk'al element is the medumkal aiKl electrii'al 
systems. Is Uieiv (‘iioiigli power on Ihe fliKtr or 
w ill morx* lx* brought up at high cost fixmi llicirl- 
lar? Will lht‘cli(*nl'sofllcee(|uipmenl require a 
siip[)lemeiUary air conditioning system? If so. 
can Uie building prov ide chilled water? If the 
client has 24-hour op(’ralions, w ill the liuilding 
ofler 24-liour ehilkni water and fan units on ea('h 
n«Kir? (Don't forg(4 afler-houi’s fresli air.) \ liill- 
scTvice kilehen’sextumst must Ix’venled diix'elly 
lo Ihe nK)f, which (’ould lie very eosify; |XTtia|)s a 
warming kitchen might do.

• .Access lo other floors, Can a s[)ace he 
designi'd without nmling major ai't ess to the 
floor below iheclicnt's bottom floor? Kile 
rooms and libraii(‘s ix*quiring siruciural rein- 
forxvuK'nl usually call for work lo be d(nie fix)m 
the floor below, as does major pluiiiliing. This 
can cause problems.

• .Acoustics. Acoustical problems ciinnol lx* 
easily ovxTiooked once the l(*naiil inovt's in. Vtx* 
liieix* poU'iitial problems in a space, such as a 
major meehanieal ixx)m on the flcmralxwt*? \n 
aeoiLsik’al consultani may lK‘inv()l\t*d.

• Klevalors. F.lev aloring is almost as fix*- 
quenl a complaint ofelieiils as meehanieal sys
tems. Is the base building elevator sysl(*m 
eomputeriztxjl? What is the wailing [wriod? Is 
there more than one serv ice (‘lev al< u ?

Koiightv hairo(acoiilraelor‘s(‘sUniaU‘isallo 
cal(xl to the aix'lii((x1iiral tui(isLmc1m'ahrad(S: i 
lliiixl is lo iiKH'lianical. (‘kxTrical. plumbing. ii(‘al 
ing. v(‘n(ilating. air conditioning and sprinkle 
syslems: Is lo millw ork; and o% is lo carpel
ing. Once Ili(‘constixidion price Ls finally bid. it b 
wise lo set iiskk* a rj-KYys contingency. Construe 
tioii is not <ui exact sck‘n(’c. and every pixijirl li;« 
ri( in-sc( >tx‘, n( ii w‘k‘ct( xl change orders.

Sev (Tal factois affect const met ion costs.
• Inflation. Despite all oureducatcxl gu(‘ss 

(*s. it's lx*yondourconnx)l.
• (.►uaiitily of woi’k. Today s market is com 

pclilivc. An organi/alioii lx>ih lucky and smai 
w ill enter llic markcl at a good lime,

• Tcclmicat r(‘(|iiir(‘nietUs. Technology ca 
escalate costs a lol. Are llie organization' 
needs for technology simple or elaborcil(‘ 
nv(*r-d(‘sigii is (uie of Llie cautionary tak*s fror 
tiu‘ lUBOs that should temper fulun' plans.

■ Base liuilding upgrades. If the organiza 
I ion sek'cts its building carefully. tli(‘S(‘ can I) 
minimized.

BUDGET/MISCELLANEOUS

For iiiosl projects, constiiiclioii is approxi
mately 67"»i or Iwo-lhirds of the overall pix)|tx'l 
cost; fumilure <ind fiirnisliiiigs an* alxiut 
prof(*ssional consullanls lake* some 9'^); and 
mistx’llaii(‘ous is another 9‘yt. Tti(‘se costs luilii- 
rally vary. For a large syslems fumiluix’ instal
lation. for extimple. furnilun* costs might be 
higher and construction costs lower. The fol
lowing review of occupancy cost ('ontrol 
Ihrougii tli(‘ budget, whicit paralh'Isefforts 
made during llie (l(‘velopiiH‘iil process, stalls 
Willi llicsmalk’i'components.

Miscellaneous can include iii-liou.se adminis
trative costs. project insurance, landlord 
charges, movingtxwls and tin* cost of elevalor- 
ing (lining die niov(“—even the (xisl of railing off 
carpel waste. Kschided an* interest expense, 
legal fix*s or ival (*slale consulting kx^.

TO THE WISE. COSr-CONSCHXIS DESIGNER AND HIS CUENl

In summing up. an organizalioiTs in-lioiisH 
luiikliiig leani must lie set up for cenlrali/(‘l 
cli(xil approval. One [lerson slioukl lx* (k^siffl 
iialcd lo make final decisions, be aware (| 

eveiything llial's lia|)|X‘ning and ad as liaise 
lo ai'chiux't and builder. And a strong oulsklH 
l(*am. comprising a nxil (‘stale professional 
allorney and arcliiUrl <»r interior design(*r al 

core (Xinsultanis. lias to lx* on the job fnim d» 
one. Kv(‘ii willi llu* (xmibined expertise’ of liiesj 

and other prok’ssioiials. controlling (KX'upani 
C((sls today remains a complex and ongoiii 
pixKCSs. SiiKX’ (K’cu|xincy starts whetx’ pixijc 
<l(*v<*lopm(*nl slops, cost contml isn't (‘vi’ti ovx 
wlicn il'sovei'.

BUDGET/CONSULTANT FEES

Wliich consullanls do(*s Ihe organization 
truly ix'ed'.’ II will d(‘llnit(*l\ want an aix hiU’ct 
and a m(*clianical/(‘lix'lric;il eiigiix’cr. will prob
ably reUiiii a striicliiral engineer, and will con
sider hiring coiisuitjiiils for ligliMiig. acoustics, 
audio-visual and food service. Nol (*V(‘ry pro
ject needs cverv consullaiil, orcours(*. \ rou

PROCESS/STEP SEVEN; REVIEW THE LEASE

.loih'illuw P. Pul hr. is a parlntr of Hulk
Ruud'S Haskell, \irliilecls andInleriorDesiui. 
ers. \c» York.

A Iccmi approach is v ital here to cost con
trol. bringing together ti real estate ('onsulliint. 
an ar(’hitect and an attorney expi’iieiiccd in
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Fashionable

Susy by Martin Design 
Intemationeil offers a full line 
of seating options, including 
articulating flex-back 
stacking chairs, cylinder drive 
occasional seating and 
various length tandem 
configurations. Susy’s clean 
lines and quality materials 
enhances its use in a variety 
of applications.

[DESIGN
JINTERNAnONAL

martin

6035 Executive Drive. Westland. Mi 48185 -Tel; (313) 7Q9-7700 Fax; (313) 729-7841
Circle 15 on reader service card



Astrologers Need Not Apply
oo
&0

GO

Projecting staff needs in a rapidly changing society facing volatile economic conditions
may be a lot more rational than you think

By AlUm Lee

U*ndency lograviUiU* towards open plans.
• Fewer profi«sinnal pri\ ileaes. The niiinIxT 

of pi'oftrssioiial job lilies irariilionally enclosed 
in private offiee spat e is siirinkina. Wliile open 
plan cannol diipIk aUMti etM'lostxl office in audio 
or visual privacy, systems funiiture compomm- 
iry is becoming more sophlslicaled in minilck- 
iii« ihe private officeenviixmmt;nl.

• (^ontinuiny financial considerations. OfM'ii 
plan still fi-equenlly offers lax advanlafitw.

• tlxploding office icchnolof^k. In tiie txisl . a 
private ollla* comprised a desk, typewriter, tele- 
plume and filinp cabinet. TtKlay. the office envi- 
n)nnienl hits Ixt’oine mort' comfrfex. Practically 
every employ tv lias a personiil computer (PC) or 
olhtT data processor and ptiipherals such as fax 
machine and pi’iiiLer at the indiv idual work sta
tion. This raises Ihe amount of work surface 
nxiuiRKl per employee even ihou^di fltKir area pei' 
work station Ls falling on the average. To accom
modate this, designers are ix Kifiguring space dif
ferently—ihive dimensionally—to pack mort* 
surfiice area in, (heitiead space and systems fur
niture are meaiK of accomplb^iing this.

• Rising tide of papei'. The once-popular 
myth that papt'r consumption would fall with 
ongoing technological advanct*s has y ield(!d to 
the empirical observation tliat there is more 
paper than ever—due to the cultural reluc
tance to giving up hard copy. Where addilional 
storage may be needed will depend on how a 
company approaches record retention. If 
records are kept in a central location in less 
costly, back office space, individual work sla-

ow valuabk'—or expimdable—are office 
operations in the uncertain economy of

___ the IflfMIs? As c()inp<Hiies restructure, cut
ack and streamline, office personnel hav e 
eiuj "dowTi-sizefr to gel "lean aiui mean." as 
.ivc corporaU* real estate holdings. Owners 
11(1 renters alike want to bolster the bottom 
ii(“ by making more dficienl use of spfice. Vbl 
|ia( 'i‘ planning is only as good as the spiK'e pix>- 
I .uiiming. the projection of space ne^eds on 
birti it dept‘iids. It's a goiil limt remains mad- 
riiingly elusive for architects and interior 
csigners even in lh<* best of limes.

Is there a "formula” to aid in forecasting 
I Ihe 1990s? Probably nol. However, there 
re certain trends designers can monilor. 
wo distinct procedures, forexaniple. can be 
sed in programming today; strategic and 
(iail programming.

A strategic program specifies broad char-
I IcrisUcs of spatial needs to prov ide corpo- 
ile clients the nwessarv information to make 
ib'iligenl real estate decisions and to evalu- 
e potential sites or buildings. The olhei' scr
ee, detail programming, results in informa- 
ijn sufficieiu in depth to undeilake schematic 
I'signs: it supplies such information as slor- 
ye. filing and technical requirements lo 
lablc the designer lo complete layouts. In 
Hiibifialioii. the tw o procedures assist 
ients with quantifying and (jualify ing their
II [Mirale space needs for present and futiiix*. 
ucial steps in using real estate assets in 
isi-effective and functional ways.

H

§yitoms furniture is 
becoming more 
sophisticated in 

mimicking the private 
offiee env ironment

Whal are some of the major developments 
in strategic programming?

• Reduced spare allotments. .Along with 
iMluidatiiig llieir fixed assets, many compa
nies are culling back on square footage per 
person. This Is often seen as a shift towards 
open planning, w Inch «nes space by enabling 
workers to (X'cupy less floor area. L sing flexi
ble systems furniture rather than permanent 
const ruction materials also increases the

■990

Two chads (above) compare a hypo
thetical stacking plan for an organiza
tion's facility in 1990 with expansion 
taking place as projected in 1992, two 
years into occupancy. Space is identi
fied as total core, unassigned expan
sion and assignable.

LEGEND
TOTAL CORE

UNASSIGNED EXPANSION

ASSIGNABLf
CIITUCT ItSISI ^9GUST 1991



Uojis cyii be cunn^ured lo store less. There is 
even llie poLeiiLial I'or papei' and spaee recluc- 
li{)n as eoinpanies Inirome more eonfideiit ol' 
Iheii' le(iinolOi'>—alllioii^li the Iransilion 
eoiikl lake years.

• Reduced need for physical presence. 
Technology is eliminaling slal'f posilioiis in 
some iiiduslries. In many instances, technol
ogy is also reducing llie need lo he physically 
present in the work place. I sing iioine- 
based PCs and l'a.\ machines, for example, 
many |)rofessionals can now do liieir jobs 
en'eclively off-sile. Killierway. Ihese factors 
iransUile into space sa\ lugs.

• Reconfiguring exisling patlerns. Yester
day ‘s "buli pens" and older open plan offices 
can be ix-designed lo accepl Ihe latesl lech- 
nology and save a considerable amoniil of 
space. In addilion. many companies are 
reducing the propoiTions of enclosed, pri
vate spaces. Decreasing the office depth by 
half a building module is practically imper- 
ceplible; furniliire can often be specified 
same-si/e—and upgraded in quality thanks 
lo ioiig-lenn space savings.

• More lateral organizations. The apparent 
trend lo a more lateral corporate organi/.a- 
lional slrnclui'e. llie so-called ‘Tlatleiied pyra
mid." is decreasing the nnmber of standards 
used. Office slandiirds arc also becoming 
more simplified. To accommodate differeiil

iob functions and titles, companies are offer
ing a variety ofcompoiieiUs within a slandarci 
foolprini to balance uniformity w itii flexibility.

PCs and §iieh 
peripherals as fax 

maehines and printers 
at individual work 

stations raise the 
amount of w ork surface 
needed even as the work 

station shrinks

Why too much flexibility can be as painful as too little

Making the most of availahle space i^ 
important. But projecting tomorrow's spact 
needs is essential loo. \ space plan that antir- 
ipales the rmure nuist aceouiil for tli(‘ eonipa- 
ny's definition and need of flexibility, painstak
ing ihougli it may be lo discern.

.-\n alU'rnate view would be to allow for a^ 
miieh tlexibilily as possible everywtiere. Howev
er. ne.xibilily for its own sake is wasleful. Sce
narios among the lliree real-life professioini 
organizalioiis descrilKu! iK’lovv siiow tiow lle.xi 
bility can change iUs meaning eaeii lime.

• If Hie lower ranks of an accounting Urn 
have a tiigli rate of cliurn. highly flexible opei 
plan work slalions could be in order. If, by con 
trust, its middle and upper ranks exist in rela 
lively stable relationships, more or less per 
manenl perimeter offices might be beUer.

• A large law firm vvilli prediclalile proles 
slonal eiuslcrs of parliiers, associates, secre 
laries and paralegals will typically generate ; 
design \<icabiilai'y that has little nee{l for flexi 
bility over the long term.

• When even the perimeter space of a bro 
kerage firm demands a liigli level of fl(“xtl)ilil.y
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ill |jl;i[iiiinj’ roi'prnja'ledduiiiyi’S: lo ilcu'lop 
sti'aU‘{»i{' ()n'tii)iiiic'>. pliascil coiiMUmlioii and

no^)^()lan,slo(’a^>(•!J•ansiljt)n.s.^5rl up
lease o[)li( ms plaiiiu‘do\(Tlnii«UTms For Iniill-ill 
I1e\il)ilil\. and liK'aie "liaitl aivas" ol suhstanlial 
('(mslriielinii and nim[)l<‘\ lirliiinloys. I'’adlil\ 
mana«ei’sno\\ada>sarelrf*(]iienil\ iiisisliiiyoiia 
d<‘Si^ii \oeatMilar\ based on inodiilai'il.\ and 
aeneiie planning, and lhe\ ma\ l>e litflit. llw* less 
eiistiiiniz<‘d (lie soliiiion. (he less alteralion will 
lx'iK*<'essai’> iiUheruliire,

Space profiraminiiif' is (lardls new to 
design. NeuTlheless. willi (he eeonomv la«- 
^iii^ and real (‘slate costs still at a preniiiim. 
clients and designers alike are show in« 
t'riu'urd zeal in projedini,' fninre .sfwce needs 
more airuraleb. One wa\ or anoltier, llie cost 
(>r contract s[>aceoccupan(\ willed down.

I lappiK there's an e\li<i di\ klei i< I h ir siKcess. 
ir lli(‘ cli(‘nl's employees waste little s(jiiare 
I'oolapejM’r pei'soii Ix'causelhedesiyiiercorit'el- 
l> roi’ecastsltu’orpani/alion'sloiiy-lerm reiiniix’- 
nienls. the mone\ sa\eddne tolow(‘i' ivni can 1h' 
a[)tilied—and often is—lo such common use 
amenities as cafeterias. (ti\ careor«>nuiasiuins. 
\n>onecan easily pivdicl how employer and 
employeewoiildleel about that,

the ability lo respond nnisl he Incorporated 
everywiieif. With demountableodrce part il ions 
and few open plan staiulanis. the tlrm can shift 
people and make physical alterations faster, 
moiXMX'onomically and w illi less iiicomenience.

So what are some ol the most siynif'lcant 
factors about clients lo examine in today s 
St rat ciiic programming?

• Oorporate culture. The uni(|ue demo- 
f*rapliics of each clienCs oryanlzalion. its 
slruclure, \olaliiily and speeifie need for flexi
bility iniisl be understood in order lo ereale a 
flexible d(‘SiKii vocabulary with appropriate 
form and dimensional modularity.

• Kmploy meni lev (‘Is. The plan should con
sider the level ol employi^(*s to be added or 
suinraeled and the expeeti'd rale of eliurn. 
(ienerally. the mtmlier of senior positions is 
moix' sLalie. so IheiX’ is less need for flexibility 
in S(‘nior officers' siiaee—unless a major 
reslriicUiring is due,

• Spafy’ulillzalioii by fuiKlIonorlilh', Sfjuare 
loolag(‘ needs vary greaLly from iiiduslry lo 
Industry and fii'in to firm. W liile llie real c‘sUit(‘ 
coimnunily relies on an av(‘mge of 230 s(j, ft. per 
person, law firms average liiglu*/’ than this 
(Imeause of the high iiiimlxT of private ofllces) 
w hile aeeuunliiig firms av erage l(‘ss (sinee their 
sUilTslend lolx'oiil inlh(‘ri(‘t(l).

• l-bciJily mamigemeiit. 'Jb(i'can‘imijn ways 
a client's facility manager can assisl Uie d(‘signer

l//an L(v isii sriiionjssfKiatr ol S\nmkc Hn\ - 
Co/uic/l Arr/iilcrls. an inlvrnadatial 

archilorlun' linn based in \eu )iirk.
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A N T R o N 
ADVANTAGE

It seems designers are of two minds about 
fabrics. And why not? How do you choose 
when your options are lasting beauty, or 
fabrics that merely last? It’s easy. Head for 
Du Pont Certified Antron* Advantage* fabrics 
and get both. You’ll have your choice of colors,

SIGN SENSE. AND YOUR COMMON SENSE.
textures, even lustres. All available in attractive 
price ranges and from top fabric suppliers.

Plus, the Du Pont Certification guarantees 
superior resistance to abrasion and pilling. In 
other words, the kind of exceptional perform
ance you expect from Antron*

To put it simply, we had the good sense 
to give you the best of both worlds.

To learn more, call us at 1-800-342-7345.
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virtually re-define the concept of 
drawer suspensions. Superior slides 
that substantially enhance the quality 
and value of fine furniture like no 
lower-cost substitute can. Extra
ordinary slides used by more manu
facturers than any other brand in the 
world.

For fine office furniture and resi
dential use, Accuride’s smooth open
ing makes the close effortless. That’s 
the bottom line.

So next time, make a motion to 
specify Accuride.

ACCURIDE’S 
PRECISION MOTION 

MEANS A 
SMOOTHER-RUNNING 

OPERATION

Because the Close 
Should be Effortless

12371 Shoemaker Avenue, Santa fe Spria^s. CA 90670 
(213) 903 0200 • FAX: (213) 903-0208

Expcntwe n* iwwnpMiM Accundt laovwHnl lor yMsatf inBi 0* »K' encdtivt pgolw'’Just stnd) leqMSi on your nmnny tetwiiud dcscnMg im nnisl
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Knock on Solid Wood

Though solid wood furniture differs in telling ways from veneer furniture, many of today's 
designers can't tell why-a discussion between Harden Furniture and Contract Design

h} Roger Yee

A close-up look at the cabinetmaker’s art 
shows solid cherrywood being used to form 

such graceUf^ carved details as a dove-tailed 
joint (above, left) and a mitered, blind morbse- 

and-tenon joint (above, right). Photography by 
Nicolas Eyte, courtesy of Harden Furniture.

necti (lictaU'S, Ll«* Irrfj is run llirouijli n saw mill 
lo crt'aU* lumlxT in usahit* diinensions. slacked 
up Cslickercd" wilh 1-in.-square sticks 
tx'lwmi boards) outside Uu’ niiil.and left to air 
dr> for SL\ montlis. Duriiiii this lime the w(kxTs 
moisture eonienf drops fn)m about 60 to 70% 
at the lime of ctillinfj lo about Wlf). Tlie ftoards 
then pro('(x*d into a kiln. W'fuTe moisture is first 
inlrtHliieed and then remo\txl U> brini; the final 
conleni lo 4 to 5%.

Solid wood furnilure is produced from 
lumber of various dimensions, ranging in 
tiiiekness from 3/4 in. lo 3 in., and made of 
one or more pieces of wood. What happens 
as the material is shaped and joined furllier 
sets il apart, -Because solid wood has both 
surface appearance and internal substance." 
Dillon explains. ~il allows >ou to ( arve Into il 
for deptli and decorative detail. You can use it 
to create Irulj^ authentic reproductions of 
historic and traditional designs." Furniture 
mad(^ with veneer must still resort to solid 
wood wherever carved details appear, such 
as hall-aiid-elaw feel or beaded edge band
ing. In these instances, the solid w (mkI details

tract design IxM'ause arcliilects and interior 
dc'signei’s are I'ediseovering its viilIK'S, llnfor- 
(uiial(‘l>. man> designers remain unfamiliar 
with the properties of solid wood iiecaiise 
today s furniture is overwhelmingly con
structed of veneer over such materials as 
medium densit> fiberlxiatxl (MDKI. As Rolierl 
nilloii, manager of the contrael division of 
Harden Furnilure, a nearly 150-year-old 
maker of solid wood furnilure. points out. 
ignorance of solid woods charael eristics e\ en 
causes designers lo mistake its dislinelive 
f(‘aturesfor flaws,

"Wood must be handled dilleixmtly from 
MDF rigid al the beginning. " Dillon says. "MOF 
is ground-up wood particles mixed in a syn- 
lh(‘lic resin slurry and formed into sheets 
under h<‘al and pressure. Wood comes from 
trees tliat aix* harvested, cut into lumber and 
air or kilndi’ied."

Once a tree is cut ai Harden. Hie log is 
slacked in the open air and kept moist wilh 
sprinklers to pivvent cheeking al lliecmds—llie 
start of a careful monitoring of tlie w o<»d’s 
moisture content and overall eondilion. Wlien

hat material could be more natural in 
11 American life than wixkI? Yet the typical 
U American who supposedly handles 

IH kI objects every day might be dismayed lo 
1(1 that almost every thing other than a pencil 
piece of paper is really wood veneer. WTille 

ilid wood remains the staiidai'd of excelleiiee 
•ainsi which fine cabiiielmak(‘i's measure all 
lici- f(»rms of fine furnilmx*. it accounts for a 
l.iiivctv modest amount of lesidential work 
id ail even smaller percentage of contract 
'.sign. It’s a (jueslion (»f cost—dw indling siip- 
V versus rising demand, parlleularlv for 
ilii.ible hardwoods—as mucli as new furni- 
re technologies.
Veiuvr is not a sign of second-class cilizen- 

lip in the furniture world, lo he sure. The 
(iinique of saw ing or slicing logs into thin 
leetslo be glued over a core of solid wo(k1 or 
Jier substrate evol\(‘d centuries ago as a 
•llrr way lo exploit rare or costly woods, 
•( (native panels and inlaid maRiuelry using 
iieci helped raise* I8lh and IfHh ('entury (iir- 
i IIIV lo new lev els of art isl ie achievement. 

Solid wood is showing new vigor in eon-
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are applii’d loa panicle hoard slmclurt*.
Makers of loda> s solid wood furniture also 

adhen* to mans of the standards of iradilional 
cabiiielmakin{>. employiiij^ such joinery as the 
floalin« panel that permits lar^je surfaces to 
move freely in response to atmospheric 
changes, the (lo\e-lailed joint that builds the 
sturdic*sl diauer known, and the double-dow
eled and «lued joini and the morlise-and- 
U*non joint, which eacli develop «real strcm«th 
withoul beiiif{ visible. Bv contrast, much parti

cle boani furniture rr'Iies on a battery of often 
ingenious mechanical fasteners to ct)tnpen- 
sale for particle board s k*sser ability to hold 
screws and maintain Us surface integrity 
using traditional joiiKU'y.

Dilkin admits ilial finishuig lechniques for line 
wood furniture are similar for solid wood and 
vMieer Tlien* are two diffeieiices dull can bt‘ dis
cerned. nonetheless. One—the grain palleni— 
ejm be noticed immediately, while llie other— 
refinisliing—(tim(!S imexpecuxlly years laUT.

Veii(‘et’iH'els froiii a log as a s('ries of sheets 
callwi a "fliich." in w hich each log s distinctive 
grain iMhleni is ivpealed. Ys a n*sull. the mate
rial readily lends Itself to such deliberate 
numipiilalions as "book matching." in which 
two or more slurls of the same grain pattern 
reflect each other’s inuige. Solid wood, on the 
other hand, shows a subtle. lell-tale inlemip-; 
lion in its grain matching because different 
pieces of wood must Ik‘ carefully blended for 
color and ihen bonded together to form such 
large singl«‘ pieces as table tops, lioth paiu-nis 
are so patently man-made that Uk* queslkm ol 
wliicli otic is mor(‘ ‘‘iialural" se(uns a matter of 
lusLe ruUter than leclHtology.

(ilienls w ho rt^furbisli existing furniture can 
have their solid wood pieces sanded and fin
ished r(‘pealedl>. w hennas the typical veneer 
used on furniture is Icki thin for even one addi
tional cycle. Dilloti does concede that solid 
vv 00(1 furniluix* Is subject to warping, chct king

© 1

Q Woodworking craftsmen today stdl arffiere to many of the 
standards of traditional cabinetmaking, employing such 
joinery techniques as the floabng panel (abovel. Photography 
by Nicolas Eyie. courtesy of Hard^ Furniture.

Straightforward Furniture 
...from Sauder.

No pretensions here. Tlic best people seem to f>e 
the ones foks call hard working and honest. And 
we figure the Ixjst furniture ouglil to l)e descnlx-d 
die same way.

Sauder make.s chairs and tables to live up to the 
demands people make of them. Tlie Nelson II. 
pictured above, is no exception. Lorif> the exdmU'e 
manufacturer of the Nelson II. Saucier is now the 
exclusive marketer of this design, as uvll.

All Sauder designs emphasize a clas.sic marriage 
of form and function. And we apply sound ergo
nomic principles to insure that every chair we make 
is remarkably comfortable to sit in, every table a 
pleasure to use.

Call or wTitc icxJay for free, color literature.

and cracking as it responds to various envi 
rorimental stresses, "^ou can overcome this 
tendency." he insists, "by rigorously control 
ling the sea.soniiigof ytnir wood."

As owner and manager for nearly 150 
years of some lU.()()() acres of woodlands ii 
upstate New York. Harden takes particulai 
care of the clierrywood that constitutes most 
of its residential and contract furniture. H> 
forest management program, for example 
includes reforestation, tree cultivation am 
experitneiUal tret* dev elopmenl as well as har 
vesting. The company reports that some 2.1 
new trees are planted for every one cut.

Cherry is what foresters call a pioneer 
species, a tree that relies on self-propagation 
rather than man to spivad its offspring in thi 
forest. Solid clierrywood is particularly gnoi 
for carving, as is shown in Hardni s 18th ('en 
liiry English and Ameriean-style pieces. .\s foi 
the fabled, warm glow of its surface, solli 
clierrywood is as timeless as Us lirsi 
llnish—or its lalesl. D(‘sigiiers may not thinlH 
of solid wood fLiriiilure as heirlooms. huH 
that's probably what anyone who inherit^fl 
lh«*se piec'es w ill call them. |

P
Selson II designers:
Architects Bvrye Lindau & Ik> Lindekranlz

Sauder Manufacturing Company
600 .Middle Street 
Archbold, Oliio 43502-0230 
(419) 446-9384

Toll-free (U. S.) 1-800-537-1530 
Fax: (419) 446-2490

Circle 18 on reader service card AUGUST 199174 cflNmci i[sicN



To most of us, William Shakespeare is the 
quintessential playwright.

But when the Ballard Realty Company of 
Montgomery, Alabama, needed tenants for a 
new

ering what blue chippers have known for years: 
that the arts can help create a positive public im
age, increase a company's visibility and improve 
sSes. All this while reducing taxable income.

If you would like information on how your 
company—no matter what its size—can benefit 
through a partnership 
Business Committee f(
Broadway, Suite 510, New York, New York 10019, 
or call (212) 664-0600.

It may just be the factor that decides whether 
this year^ sales goals 
are to be or not to be.

apartment complex, Mr. Shakespeare 
ed to be a top-notch salesman as well, 

ry signed lease, Ballard Realty offered 
iber^ip subscriptions to the nearby

■prove Bwith eve 
Hfree mem
HAlabama Shakespeare Festival. In no time, 
Bover 80% of the company's units were leased 
■before construction was even completed.
B Throughout the country, small and

' with the arts, contact the 
for the Arts, Inc., 1775

Throughout the country, small and medium- 
ized businesses, like Ballard Realty, are discov- BUSINESS COMMITTEE 

FOR THE ARTS INC
This advertisement prepared as a public service by Ogiivy & Mather.



Fishing in the Office

How to design for a kinder, gentler, status symbol for the 1990s that can cost an average of $10,000 
and weigh 20,000 pounds-yet soothe the tired beast in us all

B} Amy MiJshtcin

he> IV a far cr> from that alsac-suiin(“il. 
plaslic plant-filled. l()-(>allon aqiiarimn 
you may liavt^ at home. Ibu know, the lank 

wheiv the fish float instead of swim. Kxeeulive 
sulks. loiKW hotel lobbies. iK'ailli 
care wailin#; rooms and fancy 
restaurants—not necessaril> 
st«food places, hv the way—ar»‘ 
incorporatine larse. riislom. 
showcase aquariums in their 
draifjns. “Tank sales have tripled 
in the last five years,” says Ham 
Kady, founder of .Aqua Crt‘ations 
Custom Aquarium Company in 
liOS An«eles. “It s a rnulli-hillion 
dollar business,”

Why are many conlract 
design clients going fish crazy?
Partly it’s stress relief; watching 
tropical fish calms ihe nerves.
And with the green movement 
sweeping the country, it only 
makes sense that people are 
striving to surround themst^lves 
with nature. Bui the reasons for 
large, custom iiislallalions go 
beyond that, "They are status 
symbols." admits Rady, “just 
likeaPlerrari."

And just like a Ferrari, these 
aquariums areiTl cheap. They 
run between $5.()()() to 
$100,000. with the average; 
lank costing $10,000. Surpris
ingly. the price is dictated by 
shape more than size. Taller 
aquariums are more; e.vpensive 
because the increased water 
pressure demands a stronger filter system, 
thicker acrylic {preferred over glass because 
it can be formed inlo exotic shapes) and 
longer, costlier coral.

Tanks can be speeifit^d as frev-standing or 
built-in. Cither way. mainkniance requires a 
space equaling half the lank lunght on lop. 
while the filtralion system needs at leas! 
three fivi on Uie bottom. Another factor to b<^ 
considetvd Is weight. A gocKi sized aquarium 
filled w ith water can weigh 20,000 pounds. 
Needless to say. building managers and 
structural migineei’s are consulted often.

The cabinetry that surrounds the lank and

the services prox ided to maintain the Uink's 
appearanc(‘ aiv what separate custom aquai i- 
uins from the pel store vark'ty, (IrafLsmen will 
lyplcally conslrucl a warp-rc^istant eahiiuT for 

a custom lank in wood oi' another 
suiUible material to complement 
the surrounding decor. A complete 
tnaintenance pac kage from a con- 
iraelor such as Aqua Creations 
would include cleaning, cheinical 
nioniloriiig and filUT chwks.

Make no niislake about the lat
ter point: Maintenance is a (Mvan- 
sized business for this kind of 
habitat. A 250-gallon lank needs 
service twice a moiilh while a 
5(H)-gallon model requirt‘s five to 
eight visits a nionih. Count on 
paying about a dollar a gallon per 
month for ihc serx iee. but as the 
tank's gallon size goes up. Ihe 
price Colne'S down.

Now the only thing left to do 
for the client is choose the fish. 
Big-ticket tanks like these usually 
contain salt water environments 
rather than fresh water ones 
hecause ofllie eye-popping colors 
and exolie shapes of salt water 
flora and fauna. Conlracloi's such 
as Aqua Creations may sc'nd cus
tomers to local pel shops to g<‘( 
acquainted with the varielitw of 
Tisli. but not to buy, “We supply the 
Tish." insists Rady, "and guarantee 
them for as long as we maintain 
Ihe lank." The fish usually live 
from one to twd years, and yes. 

emergency maintenance calls anx availabU;.
Once lh<‘ fish are installed, it is not unrom- 

iiion for conlract design clients and Uieit 
guesLs to become strongly attached to them 
"We suggest that clients feed the fish them 
selves." Rady says. The faint of heart shouli 
beware, however, that some of the best look 
ing sea eivalurt'S. like lion fisli. clown fish anr 
groupt'rs. eat only live foiKl.

PiiUiiig the law s of natuiX' aside, lixipical fisl 
tanks can nihanee a wide range of eommetx ia 
and institutional settings. You can tiiink of then 
as living art. custom cabinetry and strts<s rt;li(' 
rollexi inlo one. .And that’s no fish story. Ce

lt's stress relief, fine cabinetry and 
living ad all rolled into one. More 

and more, designers are using 
tropical fisb tanks such this Z10- 

gallon showcase (above) as exotic 

centerpieces. But be warned, 
they're not cheap. The cylindrical 

tank set in black laminate cabinetry 

runs about S10.000.
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Refinements in function for discriminating tastes. Printed vinyl uphols
tery has arrived in an exciting new array of patterns and colors to 
please the most discriminating designer. Patterned Refinements by 

Boltaflex®... offered with the functional durability and stain resistance of PreFixx^-protected Boltaflex vinyl 
upholstery that retains the fresh look of its original design through repeated use... year after year.

Delight in the multi-colored patterns of Como, Grapevine, Cobblestone, Mojave, 
Vegas and Reno... unique selections that go far beyond what you've come to expect in 

the world of vinyl upholstery. Offered now... to complement your latest design for 
years to

Function refined.

Discriminating designs deserve the longevity of our Patterned Refinements. 
For more information and sample swatches, write:

Boltaflex, do LMG, 1725 Indian Wood Circle, Maumee, OH 43537.

Bciiafkx with Pre
Protecting vinyl against stains and abrasion

Gencopp
POLYMEP PRODUCTS
C mu'l (,cnC urp Pnivmw PnxIiK Is

Circle 20 on reader service card

BolliVU's,* ,intJ Pri-Fixx* ,uf ifa<1pin,irks (it GenCorp.



FUZZY side up
CJS

Some 20 years after it conquered the contract floor covering market, 
carpet tile faces realistic limits about what it can-and cannot-do

B\ Amy Milshtcin

liijl siarttHi in Kuropt* as a cheap \va> to 
cover a floor has become America s 
fastest Hi'owinji. U)p-of-th<*-!ine carpet- 

in« option. Ifs carpet tile, and the name itself 
Is an oxymoron, Carpel is an (extensible tex
tile, tile is a riyid material. When eiiHineered 
and put toaelher riytit, it becomes a flooring 
option that allows the ultimate flexibility in 
both application and (k'si^n.

All. but the cost. In Die 1970s, carpel tile 
was seen as a panacea for all floor co\erinf» 
ills and was sptH'ified for alniosl everything. 
Today, designers and end-users have come 
back to reality—to justifying the added 
expense. “The corporat(‘ office with systems 
furniture that is constantly reconfiguring, or 
has raised flooring Dial needs access is the 
perfect area for tile.” says Lee 
Marlin, director of sales for Man- 
ningtoii Carpets.

However, carpel tile offers the For
tune 1000 another benefit beyond 
flexibility: time. “The most e\p<*nsive 
day in the life of liroadloom carptM.” 
relattis Rusty Farrell, marketing ser
vices manager of Interface Flooring 
Systems, ‘is llit‘(lay you remove it."

The problem with broadloom isn't 
pliysical i\*movul—il'slost work time.
Since tile can In* n'lnovinl in sections, 
w hole staffs are nol interrupted. This 
is a major selling point to companies 
that are planning to renovate and 
refurbish their existing facilities 
sometime down the road.

Agniw iiig market forcarpt‘1 tile is in health 
care. Sinee it is what Joe Smrekar. a develop
ment managtT in contiacl carjM’t for Milliken. 
calls a “catastrophe product.’ heavy duly 
spills can be dealt w illi easily; Simply lemove 
and rt‘plaee the olTendiiig tile.

(iOrpel tile should not be used where you 
don't need lliis high degree of flexibility. "Any 
facility that installs carpiM tile and doesn't 
move it has wasted its money," insists Brad 
Barrett, vice president, backing systtmis for 
Benlli^y Mills. He feels llial broadloom is more 
appmpi'iale for cksin, stable areas like hall
ways ami private oifices.

Too much change is inappropriat(‘ for car
pel tile as well. Bill Young, president of Furo- 
lex. Inc., says that tile is not cost-effective for 
liospilality because the entire carpel is

73 cimiui lEtiBN

Ileal." insists keilb Blougli, vice presidim 
and genera! managei' of modular for l.ec: 
Conimeirial Carpels.

Tlie componenl llial allows carpet to ac 
like tile is Ihe backing, wliich keeps the silt) 
stance dimensionally stalile and down on 111 
floor. Tile construction and liacking maleri; 
vary from company to company. Init for ih 
most part, carpel tile eombines a fiber-glas 
iviiifoived plastic with earfiel fiber fixed to ih 
lop. Till* cosivS more Hum liroadliHim lx*cans 
of the roughly four pounds of backing per 11 
in. by 18-in. piece.

The leclini(|ues of seeuring tile run Ih 
gamut from a total glue-down to a frtv-la 
which nujuirt's no glue. If a company suggest 
total gluing, it may fK'conipensiiliiigfora li's." 

lhan-ariequale backing. On th 
other hand. eoni|Kinies that stigge: 
free-lay are quite eonfidenl in Hie 
backing. Most firms recommen 
partial gluing to reduce lateral slid 
which iiUKlveilently solves the pntl 
lem of the "lazy electrician.” (“A 
electrician may take up some frei 
lay tiles lo do his work." says Bai 
retl. "When he puts them back H 
last one may nol fit. Instead of fim 
ing the pi-oblem lie may just trim M 
tile and Hu*n Hh* w hole fit is off.")

Once a designer has decided th; 
carp(*l tile is justified for an install; 
lion, other fadoi's must come ini 
play. Jotm Rearden. Shaw Indm 
irk's' vice pix'sideiil of nuKhilarea 

|X*ts. suggests that designers “gel the tile ( 
the table and on Ihe floor," In other word 
assembling a small scale mock-up durii 
design development can ward off many ( 
iinpieasanl surprise later.

Charlie Fitel. president of (iollins Ai 
man s floor (’overing division, summarizes 
Hie issues at slake by urging designers l,o lo 
fora sup(*riorwarranty in siicti perfornuin 
erileria as appearance I’etenlioii. Who is I 
company supplying Ihe lile? Does Ihe man 
facluierslarKi liy his product?

As Brad Barren says, "Carpet lile is an a 
not an exact seieriee." Yet what it can do I 
Ihe utility oft lie lloor in a contract inslallali 
remains, after all these years, rallu'r ivmiii 
able. Thanks lo carpet tile, flying carpi 
aren't men*iy legend ;m\ more.v>

The modularity of carpet tile allows it to be 
easily used as a design element 

These in^llations were created using 
Lee’s Faculty IV (tcq)) and 

Interface Impressions Plus (above).

replac('d so often. Tile also lacks Dial cush
ioned fi^eling underfoot of broadloom Hull is 
necessary for hospiUilily and Hu* corner office. 
Nor can it always adapt well to the large p;il- 
lorns llial are so popiiLir in liospilality. 
becaus(* llie seams may show.

Somelinies Ihe seams are an asset lo be 
accenled. Tile li;is lieen used as an 18-in, by 
18-iii. design moduli*, allowing (l(*signers to 
produce dramalic anil cre;iH\e flooring pal- 
lenis. "For borders and inlays, or d(‘l'inirig 
walkways or w ork areas, lile eatinol be
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AND MORE NEW YORK SHOWROOMS

c-

Designer’s Saturday: “All Paths Lead to New York 99

facilities managers, and architects; plan now to come to New York this fall for Designer’s Saturday. You'll attend a dozen environment-

for the fall market with all new products and the most
yiJtcd seminars at IDCNY featuring speakers including Bierman-Lytle, Croxton. McDonough. Venturi, and Wines . as well as seminars at the A&D

relevant and productive programs in years • IDCNY’s
^Uiiding with industry leaders such as Butler. Fowle, Hayden, and Phillips discussing how to profit during tough economic times. Designer's Saturday

focus:“The Greening of Design” » A&P Building’s focus:
^iciiitjcr showrooms are planning a special day for you to meet facilities designers and see new project displays, and another day for meeting

Lean and Clean: Designing for the 90’s 99 • Designer’s
^iroduct designers and seeing all the contract furnishing products introduced this year. You'll see dozens of special exhibits on topics from the 1
Saturday members’ focus: facility & product design

Environment to Italian design, and you'll attend evening parties-the A&D Pre-Met Fete and the Metropolitan Museum Reception on Thursday, and 1
With exhibits every day, celebrations every night,

E*e IDCNY Extravaganza on Friday. Plan to spend "free time" experiencing the best of New York's museums, shops, shows, and restaurants. This 1
and New York City as backdrop and design resource

Ec‘ar New York is especially affordable-you'll find air fares up to 45% off and top hotel rooms from $99. Contact the Designer's Saturday travel

Plus this year travel is more affordable than ever[gent. Mercury Trips Away Travel, at 1.800.426.6677. To get the official Preview Guide, call the numbers below
or circle the reader service number.

For information, call 212.826.3155 or 718.937.7474

I Circle 21 on reader service card



run that leaves the vertical ris<T 
and closet, crosses the ceiling 
plenum tiori/oiually and swing’s 
dowtmard the susp<‘nd- 
ed cellu^i towards the floor inside 
a pier that is pai'l of the corridor 
wall fratnintj system. The cable 
actually sits in an open tray with
in the transom-heittlit beam, 
where it runs liori/onUilly around 
the buildiiiAi's perimeter. Individ
ual users can lap the cahlinf.; for 
power, voice and data for private 
office use w herever needed by 
running lines from the open tray 
dowTilo the floor lev el.

Lighlinfi is provided for indi
vidual spaces by rouliny power 
into open trays containin#* indi
rect lifihtitiij fivtures that run (K*r- 
pendieular to the corridor wall. 
Corridor ambient lighting is 
supplied by fixtures iiile{>raled 
Into the liousiiif’ of the piei-s. Sul)- 
se([iienily. the need for l)uilclin{j 
standard li45liliii« fixtures moiml- 
ed within in the suspended c(‘iliti« 
is greatly reduced ihroutjhoul 
much of the Towers Perrin space.

Paradoxically, the result of all 
this (h'si^i atHi enfuiKt^rimt is that 
a hifthway of electronic pulses 
races unimpeded through the 
cable tray at breakneck speeds, 
hifll) abov e Lhi* calm heads of man- 
a^jement eoiisiillanlswlio may be 
srart'ely awaix' tiuit it exisLs w hen- 
everthey Uipinloil.

Beam me down. 
Seottv

ant to rind the state-of-the- 
art cabling system hidden 
within the offices of an 

international manasemenl con- 
firm? Hint; book up and 

down. Towers Perrin's Philadel
phia office, desisnwl by The Hillier 
Group, incorporates an indi^iKui- 
denl. below-the-ceiling infra
structure for power, voice, data 
and lighting housed in a hand
some pier-aiid-beam construc
tion that runs from floor to ceil
ing—or more aptly, from ceiling 
to floor—in a ring that parallels 
the liuilding's perimeter.

Freeing the cables from the 
building is part of Hillier s 
scheme to give Towel’s l\Trin as 
much freedom as possible lo 
rticonfigure its private offices, so 
that people and olTice machines 
can move anywhere along the 
perimeter without lengthy, costly 
delays for new walls or cable con
nections. Much of the work of 
enclosing offices and conference 
riMiins along the window walls is 
performed by a movable, de
mountable wall system. The sys
tem's basic planning module is 
7.5 ft. X 10 ft., which can expand 
to 10 ft. X15 ft.

.\s for the infrastruclui'e. I iilli- 
er lays the cables for a primary Fholofiruph}, by lifi/Zgang Hoy l.

Primary Cable
Connection to Core

Akimrom Coupler^ 

Cable Tray 

Alummum Shelf

Painted Metal Panel 
to Conceal Fasteners '

Acoustical Tile 
Suspended Ceiling Painted Aluminum Poi 

Fastened to Framing 
with Blind Clip Ang’i-

1
Painted Aluminum Cable Tray

I

II I
|| light Gauge Metal 

Framing, Anchored to 
Slab at Top and Bottn

Pier of Painted 
Aluminum Panel

Painted Aluminum Coupler/

Polished Aluminum 
Bars tor Frame__________

Acrylic Lens----------

Painted Metal Panel to 
Conceal Diffuser Fasteners .

\ Cable Center Line for 
Vertical Distribution\

\
\
\ Light Fixture
\

SECTION THROUGH CABLE TRAY AT RERPIER ELEVATION

AUGUST 1 9
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BOOKSHELF
adminislralor at Harxard I iiivci'sil,\ (Jradiiate 
School of Design, collaborated with Slollcr in 
making 387 selections for this portfolio of 
mosll> black and while ph«dograph> that 
spans il]e years 1939 lo 1989, One of numer
ous keen obser\alions Saunders makes in an 
opening essay about Stoller’s influence 
seems ptirlicularly worth noting: Stoller 
chose vantage points and emphast's ^ 
that strongly resemble architects' W
own drawings. Sloiler s willingness lo • 
enlist camera, lens ami lighting lo elu- 1 
cidale the major relalionsliips among " 

architectural elements and iinportam 
construction details—matters that airhi- 
tects care passionaU'ly about—made him 
truly tin architect s phoiogi'aplier.

bearing througli llie pages of this beaiili- 
ful book, which appears organized more for 
random browsing than for rigorous scholarly 
perusal, you are struck by how powerful Ihe 
architecture looks on paper. Stoller has com- 
menl(*d thal great art'hiteetural photography 
cannot evisl without great archiU*ciure, He is 
surely right. Yet who cannot help UHiexing 
that an artist of his caliber brings out 
aspects of the buildings tlial even ilieir 
architects fail to see?

An Extraordinary 
Eye for Design
iModem Architecture: Photographs by Ezra Stoller, With 

commentary by William S. Saunders. 1990. New Yorfe 

Harry N. Abrams, 216 pp.. S60.00

Being 'Stollerized- is a phenomenon lhal 
archili-cls of the late 1930s througli llie late 
1980s would iiislantly recognize as both an 
honor and a pleusuie. Ezra Stoller. trained as 
an architect at Mew Yoi'k I niversity and famil
iar from his student days with some of the key 
movers and shakers of the Modern move
ment. became tlie premier airhilectural pho- 
ingrnpher of Uh* postwar years. Tlie work of 
such eminent practitioners as (lordon 
Bmishafl. Bruce Graham and E.C. Bassett of 
Skidmore Owings & Merrill. Eero Saarinen. 
I.M. Pei. Philip Johnson. Marcel Breuer. Paul 
Rudolph, be Corbusier and bouis Kahn is 
known largely through Sloiler s interprela- 
lon.s. A genentus sampli/ig of Uio.se imerpix:^ 
ations has now been compiled as Modern 
ArrhiUrture^ Pholofiraplis by Ezra Stoller.

William S. Saunders, an educational

PROFESSIONAL LITERAniRE
Wainlands Mark II Ltd.
Hand-crafted, fine quality fiiiials. rods, iirack- 
elsand drapery liardwareare fealui-ed in this 
full-color catalog fixxn Wainlands .Mark II. riie 
catalog display s a comprehensive selection of 
uniquely sty led finials in a w ide \ ariety of cus
tom finishes, and their compk‘te assortment 
of decorat ive metal registers and grills, both 
punclied and linear.
Circle No. 261

lighting professionals. The Electronic Cata
log gives useix lES standard tools in a non
proprielary program, and while the catalog 
also conlains data on bedalile products, it 
allows for importing noii-bedallte product 
pholomelric specifications.
Circle No. 264

Alcan Building Products
specification brochure is now available for 

Alcan's Roll Formed Canopy System from 
Alcan Building Specialties Group, picturing 
the options available lo meet various projecl 
needs. The literature illustrates the various 
panels, fascia, beams and heavy or light duty 
overliead supports available lo customize a 
canopy system.
Circle No. 265

The October Company
The October Coinpuny. Inc, has crealed a 
new brochure describing llie company's 
\brlex line of decorative metallic laminates. 
The new literature describes a variety of 
contemporary finishes which feature sever
al abstract patterns that are embossed in 
either aluminum or solid brass.
Circle No. 263

A

VoulesetCie
'0 help designers unleash their creativity, 
louli-s el Cie. has releasvxl a brochme delaQing 
[lie many applications for trimmings. Prepai'ed 
n the company president. Pierre Houles, the 
irochurt* providt'S 31 pages of illustration w ith 
“vamples of trimmings adorning everything 
rom window treatments, walls, and furniture 
otableskirts. pillows and lampshade's.
Circle No. 260

3M
3M itilrodiices iiifornialional flyers on its Silver- 
lux Plus brand Recessed Fluurt*scent bighling 
Fixlurt's. The flyer explains the 3M patented 
refieclor system, and the performtmi'e and ae's- 
ihelicehariK'UTLsticsoflhe pneducl.
Circle No. 262

Ledallte
bedalile Architectural Products. Inc. has 
developed the bedalile Electronic Catalog, 
an elegant and integrated set of IBM PC- 
hased fundamental engineering tools for

CIRTIACT lEiisa g]UGUST 1991



CONTRACT CUSSHDS
HELP WANTED REPS WANTED

SYSTEMS FURNITURE/PARTmONS 
FIVE GOOD REASONS 

TO INVESTIGATE FURTHER
• Prime Territories* for exclusive Representation 
“ NYC metro area, M.West. N.West. Mtn. State.

S.West & California
• Three Distinct Pane! Systems for Broad Market 

Appeal
• Floor to Ceiling Panels
• Strong, Service Oriented Factory Support
• Excellent Commission Structure

Call Mr. George at 800-733-6633

Sales
RecruitersSentug riu Cetitraer Fu'niit/wtgf 

Induttry In Bzeruliirr Snrrh
We currently have retained search con
tracts in various locations for experi
enced industry professionals, Some of our 
current assignments include:

• ACCOUNT REPS -CARPETING & 
'1'EXTILES - Dallas, Ft. Lauderdale, 
Phoenix, and Seattle

• TERRITORY MANAGERS • 
SYSTEMS ■ Atlanta, New York, 
Omaha, Mexico

• REGIONAL SALES MANAGER - 
Southern California - Systems Dealer

• ARCHITECTURAL/DESIGN SALES 
REPS - Manhattan, Miami.
Washington D.C.

• NATIONAL ACCOUNT REPS - Los 
Angeles, New York City, New Jersey, 
Sacramento

We serve some of the finest companies in 
the industry on an ongoing basis. If we 
can be of service to you, please contact us.

KRISTAN ASSOCIATES 
12 Greenway Plaza 
Suite 1100 
Houston, TX 77046 
713/961-3040 
Fax 713/961-3626

FOR OVER 10 YEARS WE HAVE 
REPRESENTED HARD-WORKING, 
TALENTED SALES/MANACEMENT 
AND MARKETING INDIVIDUALS 
ME the quality COMPANIES 
WHERE THEY ARE RECOGNIZED, 
DEVELOPED AND REWARDED.

IF YOU FEEL THAT YOU OR YOUR 
COMPANY MAY QUALIFY, PLEASE 
CALL OR WRITE TO:

Sales Recruiters 
International, Ltd.
RICHARD J. HARRIS. C.P.C.

NEAL BRUCE. C.P.C.
371 South Broadway 

Tarrytown, New York 10591 
914-631 -0090 □ 212-319-6255

AC.GRESSrVE SALES REPS 
EXPANDING

SEEKING AGGRESSIVE. PROFESSIONAL 
REPS. FOR QUALITY CONTRACT MFG OF 
CASE GOODS & UPH. SOLID WOODS, VE- 
NEERS LAMINATES. RESUME TO: SALES 
MANAGER, P. 0. BOX 248, MONTOURSVILLE. 
PA 17754 PHONE; 717/368-2424

9

JOIN THE LEGEND 
An eaCablished manufacturer of high-end 
18th Century Georgian reproductions of ex
ecutive and residential furniture is seeking 
sales representatives. Some prime territories 
are still available. Please send resume to: 
Donald S. Lee, Legend Furniture, 5901-B, 
Goshen Springs Rd., Norcross, GA 30071.

5485 Belt line 
Suite 125 
Dallas. TX 75240 
214/960-7010 
Fax 214/239-7010

REPS WANTED
Immediate openings for (7) RVPs and sales
people for unique company. Territories from 
ME to D.C. R^^ will own and staff. Will be 

marketing products/services directly to corp. 
acets Product/service is “hot” 1990 issue. We 
are the only co. of our kind. Straight com
mission. Unlimited $ potential. Must have 
college degree, 10 years sales experience at 
top levels, selling big ticket/conceptual 
items. Send resume to: WEI, Inc 9 Eno Lane, 
Westport,Ct 06880.

OUTSIDE SALES REP/IMMEDUTE HIRE
Lehigh Valley distributor of quality office furni
ture tines seeks experienced aggressive sales pro
fessional. Primary focus is to expeditiously 
develop new business within our geographical 
area; expand existing business. Excellent career 
opportunity/earning potential. Benefit package 
included. Call D. Scott 215/395-7767.

DIRECTOR OF DESIGN 
Outstanding opportunity available in a 
growth-oriented wood office furniture manu
facturing company. Excellent interpersonal, 
communication, and presentation skills re
quired in addition to completion of a furni
ture design degree program. Some 
background in sales and marketing a plus. If 
you are interested in joining a progressive 
company with excellent benefits, please for
ward your resume including salary history

WANTED TO BUY
Manufacturer of high end contract and resi
dential wood chairs in COM upholstery 
seeks reps who take their line seriously and 
who call on their clients regularly. 
Territories: 11 western states and some oth
er states in the U.S. JDM Juhasz Design & 
Mfg. 4515 W. Adams Blvd. Los Angeles, CA. 
90016 213/734-1556 Fax 213/731-1004.

WANTED TO BUY

to: All types of used panel systems and office 
furniture. For more information call our toll- 
free number.

DIRECTOR OF HUMAN RESOURCES 
PO BOX 160
COMSTOCK PARK, MI 49321

1-800-325-2195 
OFFICE FURNITURE CORP.OPEN PLAN PLACEMENTS NATIONWIDE 

Sales, Sales Managers, District Managers 
and Designers. I place professionals in the 
OPEN OFFICE SYSTEM industry. All fees 
paid by employer. All information handled 
in the strictest confidence. Contact Linda 
Greer at 800-777-2349.

SALES REPRESENTATIVES FOR WESTERN STATES
Leading independent East Coast manufacturer of mid-priced casegoods 
and mating is establishing disfribution in the foUowiiig states: California, 
Nevada, Washington, Oregon, Idaho, Wyoming, and Montaria.FOR SALE

CARPET Excellent opportunity for proven, competitive product line with established 
recognition. Applicants must be highly motivated independent representative 
firms with strong contacts with A & D and end user communities as well as 
a marketing plan to support dealer structure. Experience in casegoods and 
seating required. Local showroom capabilities a plus.

FACTORY-DIRECT AT 
WHOLESALE. SAVE UP TO 60%
OUJ. TUMV MU QUemB AND

1-800-338-7811

BM.T0M PAIWetM ewlT. MC
».0. Mt MM DALTON. OA Wm Send resume, marketing plan, references, and review of lines currently 

represented to:FOR SALE; Commercial Design Business 
Florida West Coast-Established 7 years. 
Open lines w/SO suppliers-owner retiring. 
Beautiful office on beach-3 year average net 
$70,000-only $40,000 down. Call AL Walters- 
J White & Assoc. Brokers 813/796-1676.

WESTERN REPRESENTATIVE 
Post Office Box 7522 
High Point, NC 27264

Classified ads continued on page 63
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12 32Buardsman Products Inc.

11 Cover 4irbinger Co.

13 f>4Btemabonal Terra Cotta

CONTRACT CLASSIFIEDS IMAGINING NEW POSSIBILITIES

Imagine designing 
healtlicare fecilities uiat 
improve the quality of 

healtlicare and the 
productivity of personnel 

throng design.

WANTED TO BUY

BUYING OF USED FURNITURE
Often the inability to dispose of old furniture 

will delay a projected move or change.

CIS will purchase your 
casegoods and panel/systems furniture 

and free you up for the planning 
and execution of your new space.

Stop imagining. The Fourth Symposium on 

Healthcare Design will provide you with the knowledge 

and insight to do just that. Over 30 leading experts m the 

healthcare and design fields will give presentations on 

life-enhancing, cost-effective design. Interior designers, 

architects, health facility administrators, and 

manufacturers will find this symposium invaluable.

Tel Fax
212-683-3233

Certified Industrial Services, Inc.

212-689-0196

ATTENTION 
WANTED TO PURCHASE

All types of used office furniture and panel 
systems. Finders fees paid. For more info 
call:

216/281-8000
MODULAR FURNITURE SVCS

THE FOURTH SYMPOSIUM ON HEALTHCARE DESIGN 
NOVEMBER 14-17, BOSTON MARRIOTT COPLEY PLACE HOTCL

For more information, contact: National Symposium on 
Healthcare Design, lnc„ 4550 Alhambra Way, Martinez, CA 

94553-4406, TEL: 415-370-0345, FAX: 415-228-4018

Endorsed by ASID, IBO, IFDA, ISID and the Boston Society of Architects

NETWORK BUYS 
USED OFFICE FURNITURE 

AND SYSTEMS

We buy anywhere in the U.S. 

Please call or fax any inventories 
216-253-6349 

Fax 216-253-5713

Circle 22 on reader service card
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PERSONALITIES
De^i^in^duo orrk't' in Ills iialixe Los 

Xngeles 10 San Frauds- 
CO. when' he splits his 
time hetw eeii (k^i^n- 
in^iiileriorsfordkDls 
and products for 
iiidepeiidt'iit

as part of 
the (iensler Product 
Design (in >up.

Willi design direc- 
tor i'i‘sponsibilili('s for 
the retail and show ixKim 
studio at (iensler. plus two 
j'ecent pnKluct inlnxluctions ^ 

under his belt—the Intrex Taper 
Table and the llaicnn Agenda 
casL*g(MKiss>stem—(iraham is the conlinenls and at least six con 
epitome of the well-roniided tries. The naLi\e Briton reca 
designer. He claims his cn)s.so\er “always drawing" as he grew i 
into pnxluds has made him a Im‘1- and that his original goal w 
ler interior designer. "I gel even architecture, 
more kxiiw'd on the little details." .As his talent developed. Ek*at 
he sa>s. "and lh»> impact a little graduated fmm Carlisle College

An and pursutxl a lifelong (Lviim 
Undaunled b> the hectic pace move to Australia, w hen he beg 

of his career, the 30-year-old dt*signing. Pmm Uiei’e. it was off 
Graham clearl> likes to keep Switzerland. Germany and Canat 
mov ing. So much so. in fact, llial and finaltj to Lite t ailed States a 
the 1980 earthquake that rocked Mannington. While he grea 

San Francisco did not even enjoys painting, particularly lai 
1 faze his just-finalized plans to scapes. Beattie s passkHi is for l 
i move there. outdoors: .An avid backpack

I \Vh(m not working, (iraham canoer. cjclist and licensed glk 1 Ls a spoils fan wIiospliLs his geo- pilot. Beattie draws much of I 
B gi'iiplik' loyalties as he splits his inspiration from patterns he fii 
H design genn*s. When the San in nature. On a recent btiekpaek 
H Francisco 49ers or the Los tiip to Hawaii. Beattie combined 
[■ Angeles Dodgers take the entt)usiasmsb> bringing along 

B(4(l,(iraliiuni^esintoivUi.\- (ihinesewatereolors. 
ation. "(live me some Snack V\lth less time to ikwotc to kifl

Mark Goetz and Timothy Richartz
Mark Goetz and Timollij 

Rieiiarlz hav e much moix* in com
mon than the Teutonic “Iz" that 
ends their names. The\ share tlie 
same alma mater, the same 
design theories, the same addn-ss 
and maybe most imporlaiitl>, the 
same puritan work elliic. After 
graduating from Pratt Inslilule in 
1986. the classmates went their 
separate wa>s until 1988. when 
Ihev Formed TZ Design.

Based In Brooklyn. \.V.. the 
Iwo enjojrcd their first conlraet 
success Willi the Washington 
Avenue chair for Brickel. Recenllv. 
they designed the Charleston 
(iiair for Bernhardt s American 
Standards collection. \ol bad for 
a couple of iwentysomethings.

Is Iheir.voutli a liability? “We 
liave had companies tell us that we 
need a few grey hairs," admits 
(loetz. But their devotion loTZ 
Design goes hey ond their years. 
"We work seven days a week, 18 
liouis a diiy," says Riclianz.

With all of that hard work, one 
would think Uuil

r

Grahaml

Barnes

From neektiei« to knoll

Jhane Barnes
Panel fabrics from a dt'sigr for 

a pair of pants? An upholstery 
pattern that ends up on a shirt? 
"Good design Is good design." 
maintains designer Jhane liarnes. 
who does just that, creating fab
rics for Knoll Inti'rnational along 
with fabrics and designs for her 
own line of mens wear. Fabric was 
originally secondary to her cloth
ing designs. Barnes, whose first 
design commission was 
uniforms for her high 
school band, started her 
ow n di'sign firm during her 
last year at New Virk's FI.T. 
w itli a S5.(XX) loan fmm her 
biology professor. .As her 
business grew. "1 couldn't 
find mens wear fabrics I 
liked." she says. "So I started ^ 

designing them myself." Her 
career w ith Knoll grew directly 
out other mens wear: two Knoll 
salesmen were av id fans.

Today. Barnes manages to 
keep it all in balance somehow, 
producing 400 designs per year. 
"That's over one a day!" she 
laughs. She also dt'signs most of 
her own clothes. "It 's funny to go 
back and look at things 1 did five 
or 10 years ago." she says.

She and her husband Kalsu. 
whom she met visiting a Japanese 
mill, currently spend most oF their 
spare time—which isn't much— 
renovating their Westchester 
home. In addition. Biimes is "Imx^ 
ligating" womens wear and fumi- 
luix‘. and is even try ing her hand at 
shw’s. "It's like bt‘ing on vtK'alion." 
she say s. What do you call I he lime 
you merely relax. Jhane?

detail w ill liave (xi the whole."

Pick and some Triscuits," he expeditions. Beattie is now pla 
lauglis. "And don't block my ning a new outdoor schemeB 
view." Remember lhal big export a little bil of the motlj 

forx'head, fans. country to his Wilmington. Dfl 
home. Stepping out the back i\M 
into a true English garden, he nl 
he the only man to cross ll 

Atlantic faster than m

tempers
iGoett might flare. "Not at 

all." insists (kx'tz. "We 
need and trust eacii other's opin
ion." Do Uie long houis ever gel tiiv- 
some? "I'm looking forward to Hie 
l ime w hen w e can lake a vv eekeiul 
off." laughs Richartz. Right, guvs. 
And don't bring along any Ixicks of 
envelopes or anything else lo 
w rile on w lien you go.

Have n atert'olors. 
will travel

(kincorde,
Stuart Beattie

How does Stuart Beattie 
feel about designing Mari- 
iiingloii vinyl floor covering 
after 30 years of design- i 
ing everytliing else, from i 
drapery to vvalleover- M 
ings lo (ableclotlis? M 
"It's just another sur- 
face." says the vice 
pi'esidenl of styling 
and design for Man- 
niiigton's resilient ^Hj|| 

d e p a r t m e n I. 
w liost* career lias 
spanned three

WhalNtho big idea?

Brian Kenneth Graham
Aou know what liiey say about 

men with big foix'heads? Big ideas, 
riiat's just what Gensk*raiid Asso- 
ciateswus hoping for when it movixl 
Brian keimelh (iraham from Ms

AUGUST 1Beattie04 EIRTIACTKIISR


